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ÈmDEEB HUNTING OUT NOBTH.

Te Scribe of the Reporter Reeounte Be
Many and Varied Bsperleneee While 

te the Wlldernees.
Last year when the bunting party 

of which Ye Editor was one were 
about disbanding, they made a reso
lution that as many as possible of the 
party would âgain meet at or near the 
same place to engage in the pleasant 
pastime of hunting for game and ad
venture in the north woods. All 
through the summer the Scribe had 
denied himself many enjoyments and 
recreations, having in mind the time 
and money that would be necessary to 
carry out the proposed arrangements. 
When, therefore, the time was de
cided upon, the party at once began 
making preparations for their depar
ture and sustenance while away on 
the trip. Owing to unforseen diffi
culties, the presence of the Dominei, 
who played such a conspicuous part 
in last season's adventures, was not 
possible, but in his place came two 
valiant hunters, who, it will be shown 
as this narative proceeds, were quite 
able to fill the bill and sustain their 
part in the many exciting scenes that 
transpired. The Reporter “Devil” 
took advantage of the boss' 
to minutely describo the time aud 
manner of yo Editor's leaving the 
classic village, so that it will not be 
necessary to repeat or add to that 
account. While part of the party 
were on their way out to the common 
rendezvous, by way of the B. * W. to 
Westport aud Sharbot Lake, the rest 
were making their way in the same 
direction via the G. T. R. and K. & P. 
The party united at Sharbot lake and 
proceeded to Lavant, a little village 
some 60 or 60 miles further on. The 
>arty that met at the Iron City House, 
javant, was made up as follows : 
The Fox Hunter from Lyn was given 
the post of honor at the board. He 
was accompanied by his trusty 
cheater two pet hounds, Skip and 
Minnie. His large crate of pro
visions and the bags of Johnie cake 

that he was a
feeder himself and scattered wi 
liberal hand to his helpers, 
came the Rabbit Hunter from the 
same stirring little town. He was 
better provided with firearms than 
his aged colleague, as besides hie 
Winchester he had a double-barreled 
breech-loading shot gun and an in
numerable supply of ammunition. 
He was followed by two sagacious 
looking deer hounds which answered 
to the cognomens of Jumbo and Jack. 
Hs was assigned to the office of 
general commissariat and given strict 
njunctions to allow no part of the 

larder to become depleted without 
due notice lo the board. The His
torian came next and his duties 
were of a manifold nature. He, as 
the organizer of the party, was to see 
that all outside arrangements were 
carried out, act as banker for the 
party, put his shoulder to^lBe wheel 
and his back to the burden when 
necessary, as well as faithfully chron
icle all the little episodes that befell 
the party while on the march, in 
camp, or in the chase. The youngest, 
but by no means the least one of the 
party, was the Butcher Boy from the 

•able old town of Brockville. 
He joined the party, 
lot of pluck and vim 
sorted him through the many trying 
ordeal through which he had to pass. 
As the youngest and lightest on foot 
he was delegated as forager for the 
party, to reach out and gather in from 
the surrounding hills and dales a 
liberal supply of small gamett with 
which to replenish the larder, 
champion Machine Agent from Elgin, 
the horny-handed 
from Philli 
Master of 
fornia, were expected to meet the 
party at Lavant or come on in a few 
days overland, but owing to unavoid
able delays they did not reach camp 
for over ten days after the party had 
located. It was near dark when the 
party landed from the train, and as 
lherë was some 10 or 12 milea to be 
traversed before pitching camp, the 
party had to remain at Lavant over 
night. While some went in search of 
a team to transport the camp equip
age, boat, etc., to Red Horse Lake, 
the rest of the party visited tho only 
store in the place, kept by an open 
hearted Scotchman, and purchased a 
lot of small necessaries. Early next 
morning the party were on their way.

COUNTY NEWS.GEO. ,G HUTCHESON & CO. Look over our advertising columns 
llii a week and you will find the an- 
nouncementadherein full of. great and 
special offers to the public. Besides 
those of onrf regular advertisers will 
be found the advt’s of D. Fisher, 
Athene, calling attention to the fact 
that he has a large number of first- 
class cutters tor sale. Then comes 
W. R. Bigg's announcement as to 
how cheap you can buy goods at 
•• The Fair." Mr. Bigg is a new 
candidate for public patronage and 
you have only to drop into his store 
when in Brockville to be convinced 
that his assertions as to prices are
correct........If your teeth are poor and
need filling or repairing, or if, unfor
tunately for you, you require them 
extracted, D. V. Beacock has the 
means and appliances to ease you of 
all old stubs, roots, etc., entirely with
out pain.... If you are musically in
clined read J. L Gallagher's adv’t.

tly secured the agency 
for the Dominion Organ and Piano 
Co., and will be pleased to call on you 
and quote prices. He can also furnish 
you witti a good sewing machine with 
which to make or mend your clothes, 
so that you will be in presentable 
shape to call on any of our advertisers 
in search of the bargains they offer. 
No doubt if you look sharp and buy 
close, you will have money enough 
left to warrant yon in calling on Matt. 
White in bis new shop opposite the 
market and order a bran new suit of 
clothes.

y*

WE KEEP o
XNTEBE8TXNG LETTEBB FROM OUR 

STAFF OF COBRETPONEBNTS.
▲ Budget ef New» end Gossip.-Personal 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every
thin* wen Mixed up.

B HfÔ OK VILLE mm

J. V. Miller & Co.
Brockville’s Best Value 

Dry Goods Store
EVERUSTIN6LYelsewhere! °Ouf^ntle?ai^J?tsUorroedeand”flni2he!t ^Our rangeof çfflîtedSMln^îtaHan 

•how you for a moderate price.

FORFAB.

Monday, Nov. 28.—Mrs. Brown, of 
friends here, 
tialionsat the

-Gananoque, is visiting 1 
Thfre will be two miAT IT next meeting of the Forresters.
A number from here attended the 

eocisl at Philipsville on Friday 
evening. They report a good time. 

Owing to the damp weather the 
igregations it the different churches 
Sunday were small.

i, WM-------w------ . Excellent Block of White Wool Bed BUnkel., Warm Cora-
OISnSDISl tortAblee, Real Elder Down Comforter. This 1» the eeMOn 

litige end yon ought to see ear .took. Also Fancy Colored Blanket., Home
NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS 

30 CASES
NEW FALL DRY GOODS 

JUST PUT IN STOCK 
30 cases New Fall Dry Good» received 

and ready for inspection. Special good, 
value throughout, particularly in our 
Dies» Materials. Our Dress Good» com
mence at 7o. and run up lo *155 per 
yard. Four qualities double, width 
Serge, warranted fail colors. The.# 
goods are very stylish and durable. Cell 
antUeee them.

Busier y.
Uueef Rn.be» Knloker Hose for Children, double heels and knees. IR,. "W. &, CO. con

on

DBLTA.

Telephone 149. GEOl. G HUTCHESON & CO. Monday, Nov. 28.—Two rather 
handsome and somewhat flashily 
dressed young men could be seen on 
our streets a few evenings sgo. They 
were destitute of coin of the realm, 
and on appealing to the oharity of 
Alex. Slovene were given a square 
meal. This they surrounded in a te- 
markably short time and departed. 
They next called at Bro. Niblock’s 
where they obtained a supply of cold 
victuals and were directed to go i 
hotel for lodging. Where they 
after this is uncertain, but it issuppoeed 
that they returned home to change 
their panto and laugh over their 
escapade. Variety is the spice of

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Æ «He has recenSTYLISH MILLINERY asiüPiWe are Convinced that

MOFFATT & SCOTT
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. J. V. MILLER & COk , /£■

------------------------SBl—■
NEW FLANNELS ;

CHEAP FLANNELS 
DURABLE FLANNELS 

We now offer our customers 2,000 
yards new Flannel». Beet value ever 
offered in Brockville. Commencing at 
121c. Everyone should 
before purchasing.

SHOW ROOMS OF
Myron A. Evertts,

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, AC.,
•WICK OVER A.

MAIN STREET,

Robt. Wright & Co. Rear end of Store
GENERAL MERCHANTS

Parish and Son’s stork,
J - - ATHENS.

departureAddison and Rocksprings
to the 

went
PAY HIGHEST PRICKS FOR

BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE èYRUP AND SUGAR, Etc., 

AND 8KLL AT BOTTOM PRICKS

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE*

41see our flannels
BUELL.STREET, .

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. T. MILLER & CO.

Our Spring Goods "NEW TABLE LINEN 
NEW TOWELING 
NEW NAPKINS 
NEW TOWELS 

If you want real bargains visit our line», 
department. Table Linen commencing 
at 15c. Towels commencing at 40o. per 
dozen. Linen Toweling at 6c. per yard. 
Glass Toweling at 6c. Call and inspect 
these geode.

Dr- Stanley S. ComeU
- ..JOW STREET. - -

KPAOIALTY Diseases op Women. 
•See Deys:—Che afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Mantle-making Department
Keeps busy, busy, turning out Stylish, per
fect Fitting, Tailor-finished Mantles of every 
description.

Have Just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Print*, Ginghams, Shlrtmge, 
Cattonadee, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Beots and Shoes. 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oil*. Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

life.ATHENS

some dairy- 
with water

It has been argued by 
men that diluting milk 
aids in the raising or separation of the 
cream. From experiments conducted 
in some of the New England Experi
ment stations it has been demonstrated 
that there is no advantage to cream- 
raising from diluting milk with water 
either cold or hot. The experiments 
have been made both in winter and 
summer months, and with cows at 
different stages of the milking period, 
and in no case has it been found that 
dilution with water aided the separa
tion. In one of these experiments it 

found that while the addition of 
water, hot or cold, was of no service 
in separating the cream, when the 
milk of a number of cows was mixed 
before being set, the effect on separa
tion was marked. This was more par
ticularly the case with milk so treated 
which had been given by cows long in 
milk. As stated in Bulletin No. 29, 
this fact opens up an interesting field 
foi* experiment, viz.: the effect of one 
cow's milk upon another in relation to 
cream separation. Some useful hints 
may be obtained from investigation in 
this line.

LYN.

Monday, Nov. 23.—The dry 
weather has been hard on surface 
wells and set people looking for water 
a little further down.

The hunters have got home and 
report a splendid time but not much 
game, when they had their guns 
along.

The attempt to wreck the Eyre 
Mfg. Co. works with dynamite was a 
great mistake, as public opinion, 
which was in sympathy with tho 
number of persons who were suffer
ers through the chattel morgage deal 
last spring, will uever tolerate such 
proceedings. There is very little 
prospect of the guilty parties ever 
being discovered. Sometimes by 
locating the motive you can locate 
the culprit, bat in this case the 
motive is spread over so large a sec
tion as to baffle the sharpest de
tective. r

J. F. HarteLM.D.,C.M„
PETSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER.

0.1. Offloa: Mam St., opposite GambleJRou».
n OUR THAI at flic., 30c., 86c. 

and *Oc- per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for siren th.

J. V. MILLER * CO.

NEW FALL JACtETS 
NEW FALL JACKETS 
NEW FALL JACKETS

Just marked and put m stock a splendid 
assortment new, fashionable Fall Jackets.. 
Imported direct from Germany. Very- 
stylish. Splendid value. Come earl 
and secure choice.

Win-J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

jàsfefsâsasHS
Misses and Women’s Heavy-ribbed 

Knit Wool Overstockings at 46c., 
68c, 79c., and 90c. per pair.

SEALETTES—Wool-top Sealettes, 
Silk and Wool-top Sealettes, all Silk- 
top Sealettes. All carefully selected 
qualities and at very much lower 
prices than any previous year.

Remember we always give ae 
many lbs. of IVOAR for 81 
ne any “ House ” in the Trade.

rdaBUMS Women’s Elastic-ribbed Under- 
veete at 86c, 50, 70c, 89c, 98c. All 

— Children s Elastic-ribbed v ove
1- J. Saunders, NextLadies’ 4-button Kid Gloves. Our 

numerous bargain qualities selling 
fast. Blacks and Colors, lock fasten
ings and buttoned, in undressed and 
dressed Kids up to the finest grain 
of French Kids, including the celebra
ted “ Loraine.”

J. V. MILLER & CO..«msm Underrests. New Underwear 
New Hosiery 
New Gloves 
New Corsets 

New Flannel Shirts 
New Collars and Cuffs 
New Ties and Brace»

Suits Madkto Ordbh and Fits Guaranteed

Highest Market Price 1er Pro-
OuR MOTTO—duoe ; 5 per cent off for Cash ;

small profits and quick returns
Boys and Girls all-wool and Merino 

plain and ribbed Shirts and Drawers 
in six sizes, from 25o. up

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. MOFFATT & SCOTT /

#.17 FRED. TIERCE, Prop’r.

r
|!
I

y #
Buy the Celebrated D&A CORSETS. Every pair guaranteed satis

factory or money cheerfully refunded after 10 days.

Call and see our new stock. The new 1 
est styles, best quality, and prices always 
the lowest.

THE
vl

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

J. V. MIl.LER & ca.SHELDON’S SCHOOL HOUSE.

Monday, Nov. 28.—The topic of 
the day is a new church for which tho 
stone is nearly dug.

Miss Holmes of Brockville who 
been visiting at Mrs. John Mackay 
returned home on Thursday last.

One of our young men we notice 
is drawing milk yet from the stone 
road.

Miss Blanchard of Addison was the 
guest of Miss Ida Morrison last week.

Herb Stevens intends going to 
Brockville Business 
winter.

One of the young men of Lake 
Eloiada passed through here on 
Sunday last on his way to Lana- 
downe.

A teacher is wanted for here and 
Washburn’s Section.

Messrs. Yates and Johnston visited 
Maple Avenue a few weeks ago and 
report fishing poor.

Mrs. Jane Brockhysin of New York 
is visiting at W. T. Stevens. >

Silas Hamlin who has been con
fined is affie to be out again.

The prayer meeting on Wednesday 
nights is proving a success.

MONEY TO LOANlit

ll J. V. Miller & Co.Robert Wright & Co.TORONTO Telephone
138THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN, 

president has Bradford WarehouseRobert Alder, a farmer, writing 
from Prescott says that he has a 
87.000 grievance against the Metho- 
di 8t Church. Prior to the union he 
in company with several clergymen of, 
the M. E. Church, in his capacity as 
a trustee,'signed a bond securing the 
repayment of a large sum of money 
borrowed from a loan company for 
church purposes, 
are now sueing him for the amount. 
He appealed to ltev. Dr. Carman, 
general superintendent of 
Methodist Church, but was informed 
that the Church was not responsible. 
What steps the Church will take in 
the matter of relieving AMs man will 
bo watched with interest. \ ^
XPeople are already beginning to 
talk about Christmas and to carefully 
calculate their purchasing powers for 
the proper observance of that season 
of festivity and presentations. The 
far sighted business man will consult 
his interests by taking an inventory 
and then at once advertising all the 
good things he has to offer for sale 
for the Christmas market. The old 
idea that a big or little ndvt in the 
local paper during the week or two 
before Christmas will suffice, is now 
discarded, Advertise at once so that 
people may have plenty of timo to 
study where and what it will be most 
judicious to buy.

ON & FISHER. 
Barristers, &c., Brockville.ft

m GEORGE GOODERHAM, 
vice-president Bigg’s Block Opposite Central Hotel

A FREE HINTeTURNER’S
Baking Powder

Money, lo Lend BROCKVILLE
•ON--------- When our business was estab

lished we determined to be 
leaders both in quality and 
prices and to this end we have 
been putting forth our best 
efforts.

That the public appreciate 
this fact is plainly demonstrated 
by our large and constantly in
creasing business.

Question
Where

—is—
Pure, If'hoUsome, 
S always Reliable

IT IS A PURE

Money to Loan.College this"arm or City Property The company On real estate at lowest current rates of 
iterest and on favorable terms of repayment, 

rtgages and debentures purchased. All 
kinds of legal papers, suohas deeds, mortgagee, 
chattel mortgages, wills, leases, &c., drawn at 
reasonable rates. I also represent the Lanca
shire Fife Insurance Co. _ ,

Office In connection with II. J. Johnston e. 
Veterinary Surgeon, In tho Pariah Block.
AtheM' JOHN CAWLEY.

MocanFAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.i theCream Tartar I possessed of a 
that never de-Baking Powder buy

SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT.

And to
Is)

alf the

'e-SS'K-HrsT-
ALUN TURNER & CO.

the

HE MOLSONS BANK best
Advantage Reminders The

Incorporated by Act op Parliament 
1866Chemists and Dntflsts

KING STBXET, BKOCKVILLB
Kid Gloves 
New Frillings 
Cashmere Hosiery 
Perrin’s Lacing Gloves 
Linen Embroidered H’k'fs

Is it not your ADVANTAGE to Trade with

eon of Vulcan, 
lipsville and Josiah the 
tbs Hounds, from Cali-9.

$1,076,000$2 000,00011. j
HALLOBÏTOWR.

CASH! Tuesday, Nov. 23.—Revival ser
vices are being carried on in the 
Methodist church here by Rev. Wm. 
Service.

Mr. aud Mn>. Rowsom of Lyn are 
spending a few days with their daugh
ter Mrs. E. Purvis.

The anniversary dinner given by 
the members of tit. John’s Presby- 
rerian church was a decided success 
up to time of writing. We have not 
learned what the proceeds of the 
evening were but they must have 
been large as there was an enormous 
crowd of people present.

Mr. H. Griffin is gaining strength 
and spirits under the .skillful, trdht- 
ment of Dr. Cornell oïîïrdckville.

There is some talk at present of our 
tinsmith jumping the broom stick, eh l 
Will.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH
l A general Banking business transacted. Four 

Per Cent Interest allowed on deposits of$l 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment In connection.

WANTED5 LEWIS & PATTERSON1» a]

40,000. DEACON LOOK - HERE IAbout a month ago some peraone 
upset a number of milk cans and 
committed other depredations in the 
neighborhood ot Caintown. The case 
was given into the hands o( Bailiff 
McPhall and the reault was the 
last week of Horace Gerome and 
Harry Darling. On Friday last they Elgin movement, fully warranted in • 

brought before Magistrate 3 oz. Nick* Silver case. Call and 
beacon. The evidence bore strongly examine and be convinced that yo» 
against Gerome while not seriously get extra value for your money, 
implicating Darling. The case was My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry is 
enlarged until Tuesday (to-day.) It new and well selected, 
is very desirable that the guilty parties See my assortment of Bracelets, 
should be convicted and severely Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
punished, as such lawlessness as was are of the latest design and the goods 
displayed by the wanton acts com-" Vill be sold right, 
plained of should receive an effective Gem Rings, Keeper Rings and 
rebuke. Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only
VToo often Indien cummer is a mjrth ^ J^Silrorware and Optuml 
™ Canada, but this year we have a(, rookbottom pricea. Now U
been blessed w.th the genn.ne article, 8 time to mclira bargains, 
the temperature mild and balmy snd a receives sp6cial .Uen.
soft haze m the air. Never bus ti“eP|^?aftion guarantied. Oir. 
.here been a eea.on no favorable for me a call in the Parish block opposite 
fall work, and coming .Item summer aamble H Atheoi. 
of unexampled crops and fairly good Rpjinectfuiiv vours 
prices, farmers should have little to Respectfully yours,
complain of.
"^The dwelling house of Thomas 
Hillia, Toledo, was destroyed by fire.
The house was enveloped in flames 
before the fire was discovered. Mr.
Hillia’ mother, a very old woman, 

with difficulty removed from the 
building. Loss $1000; insurance,
$500.

Parties writing from Liverpool by 
last mail state that there is likely to 
be a demand there for Canadian hay 
during the coming winter owing to 
the great scarcity of that article in 
England, which is now quoted at 64 
16a to £5 per ton. Whether our hay 
will fill the bill remains to be seen.
We have a fine crop of timothy 
gathered in good condition.

I* BROCKVILLEA. B. BRODRICK,

AND CALF SKINS Manager.

C. M. BABCOCK’S
FALL AND WINTER STOCK

A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00uhhIT CASS price AT 

the bbockvillb 
tannery.

a. G. McCBADY SONS.

arrestBANK OF MONTREAL■g.' ESTABLISHED 1818.
I

>(To be Continued.)81I.NMMCapital, all Pald-ep

>Is now Complete in all Departments.
- All the-new Dress Fabrics, Sateens. All the new Mantle Cloths, Seal
ettes and Trimmings. A very choice lot of ready-made Mantles. Miss 
Harrison will cut and fit all Mantle Cloths Free, or make them to order.

All the new Dress Cords and Gimps, Agencÿ*®for Fred Bouillon’s Kid 
Gloves. A choice lot of Hosiery.

•het te tee Meute.
Mr. B. Dixon has bought out the 

business formerly carried on by Mr. 
R. W. Tennant and is running a 

oom

A frightful accident is reported from 
Macdonald's Corners in the county of 
Lanark. On Thanksgiving day, two 
sons of Daniel Buffan went oat to 
shoot partridges. Dunng the day the 
young men parted on the side of a 
high hill one going around it one way, 
the other in a contrary direction 
Borne time after the report of a gun 
was heard. One of the boys called 
out but the brother did not answer. 
Several calls were given and then the 
shouter started off in the direction of 
the shooting. He soon came upon 
his brother bathed in blood and 
dead. He was horrified bat speedily 
raised an alarm. An investigation 
was held and as far as ascertained it 
would seem that the boy had pulled 
the trigger but the gun would not go 
off. He bad then started upon an ex
amination. Standing the gun on the 
ground in a slanting position he held 
the mouth of the muzzle in his right 
hand and looked down the barrel. It 
then exploded the charge entering his 
mouth passing through its root and 
penetrating his brain. Death was 
instantaneous. A piece of fleah be
tween his thumb and finger was 
blown oufc. There was great grief in 
the home when his remains were 
carried there.

£>U
1 Savings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

general store and tailor shop 
bined. Bennett is always genial and 
obliging and is sure to secure a large 
share of the public patronsge.

Miss Ida Tennant of Junetown has 
been spending a few days with her 
cousin Miss Nettie Tennant.

Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 
December in each year.

The finest stock of Linens, Cottons, Tickings, Flannels, and Ladies’ 
Gents’ and Children’s Underwear.

8tq$ling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, 

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL McLeTn

yDo not fail to see the Millinery this fall. Come and see the goods. A Wonderful Différence.JOS. LAMB, Recently Bev. C. 0. Johnson of 
Napanee, stated from his pulpit that 
while there were as many women as 
men in Canada, and while they were 
subject to the same laws and the 
same punishments for law breaking, 
there were but 80 women in the 
Kingston penitentiary against 620 
men. “The young women/’ he said, 
“very largely spend their evenings at 
home, or at the prayer or other 
church meetings, and take a lively 
interest in the Sunday schools and 
good readmg, while too many young 
men, and old too, are found in the 
bar-rooms, the billiard rooms, or 
street coiners indulging in tobacco 
and often profanity and obscene talk. 
It pays to keep up our churches and 
to make all its meetings pleasant -and 
atiractive to induce the largest- pos
sible attendance, especially of the 
young people/'

C. M. BabcockMein St, oppwlto Meter’» Boot & Shoe Store. Merrill
H. R. KNOWLTONBlockbrockville,

Carries the

IIRGBST STOCK OF WITCHES ATHENS
NO DECEPTION, NO BRIRERV, NO 0VERCHAN8INB.of any house In town.

Manager.
-^jyK make a^bnslncas of mating bargains to pjc^e^‘ey^”bl(!^1 de^nffupon^ettlng

Our* Stock oi Ladies9
Buttonsed and Laced Boots Is large, and you can find all grades from one dollar a pair 

to six dollars.

pf Clocks. Jewellery, Diamond», 
itc.. is complete in ©very Depart-

W1U be Sol* night.

■•pairing by Skilled Workmen Iff 
Specialty

^Qive us a call when wanting aaythby l| f

pflhlfegjlll
home,

■Em He# Purtlaad, Mdee

was

There is no doubt our Roya^MlB»©»’ and^ Children'a^Booto^and Shoea. ^We^t 
study to get the best ip^tiiema^^et a ^ galted p

Gents9
Laced and Gaiter Boots in all grades and qualities. We start our Men's Boots at one 

dollar a pair and can give them to you at any price up to six dollars.
Large Stock of

Gents* and Ladies' Felt Boots of all kinds. Rubbers and Socks in endless variety.
Brockyilie's Cheap Shoe Store.

■.Hutiattnes,
-

Mil
A pamphlet of tnteœstUM 
street of the laws. Showing 
^Obtain PmWOwMU,

Lslrsi,?*!
Marks.

The Counties Council meets in 
Brockville to-ds,.
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Special Value in Cedar Shingles.
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" sttSKiaatfett?;S&ia=,»ttSK
line. quire for you. The conductor, doubtless to this grim, uncomplaieant brother was an which she looked straight into his, were

• -i • ; ;r,Lyht ,M1 r ^ k ggggtursgKSR;
▲ porndof pound«l auger ud «orne chM Noeloombe In young Mr. Jones', dog-onrt «■ Well, I wen led to heer1 —he spoke her pink cotton gown end her banda filled Bnb tEfun^Shop*well together with e pound of £ ÿtjSX%JASSlSl £ £$’£ ^STjJSJ^Si^SrZ

emKnW^W.twe.nnkro.es y“ ^dTotid™ ^"oiTl

m‘“‘thîpS.<> mlItUre 1°*°l0Ul“dïUtltl” Îh?^d2cti™^r totr^oM^'lwilih wLtêortôï r^tMtetamenUt'ilïelÿtobe. ““Perhe^hï begun egeln, etUl March- 
people like the water odd and some pro- , to iavent bo impassible a tale to screen This was an engrossing and a sensible mg for a cause for her refusal, you dont

** ÎSSfl oiSht toWti«'MOh 01 tbe“ tW° “whUe Mies Mitiord wee «peeking Helen °Èv“ÎJ “ehe enewerrld. hood! Do etrengere bore yon !”
I know it ough^to boiFan hour for every pound blushed, and her gray eyes sparkled, but confidentially. “ We have been eo lucky— On the contrary—1 like change, and 

It weighs. with mischief, not malice-» She did not hardly one refusât AU the right people in therefore a change of face.
O 1M were Queen of England,or whafsbetter. execrate the inventor of thT calumny, but the house.» She ran thread a string of “ Then why,^ doggedly, won’t you

’ Pope of Koine, she laughed and turned the subject. noblo names glibly, and to ratner a raped come to us? ,
I would nave a Christmas pudding every day I “Don’t faint, Aunt Elizabeth, but I voice ; it is cur:'i0 that such names should “lam sorry, with that formal air of

cLTmyms:.--lobBteriIwM "”Mo aarasa^ssaj-itart
Next morning for my breakfast I would have It After supper the aunt and niece settled only do their duty as weU in the ball room accept your kind invitation,

fried again. down for that underrated feminine delight, as they are sure to do in the supper-room. “ I am most unlucky,
a “ long talk.” Helen was good compauy : Mr. Jones was stiU staring at hie foot, hie a smile, “ you will accept nothing of mine—
she had plenty to say, and when she interest in which had developed into not even a lift in my dog-cart.

she was a good listen*. anxietv ; for he twisted it about and craned It was the first time he had alluded to
hobby—our neighbor’s his neck to enable him to catch sight of the their prior acquaintance, and she blushed a 

hobbies are apt to weary us, but Helen bad sole of his shoe. « little when he did so, though she answered
inherited the family flower-love, so she was “ Have you asked any of the other with that calm savoir faire and self-reliance- 
sympathetic with this horticultural enthu- people !” he inquired, indifferently. which seemed to place her at a great dis-
siasm. She discussed the subject of seed- “ Whom do you mean ?” tance off and reversed their former position,
lingii and cuttings, of annuals and peren- “ Why, the — the — what-do-you-call to his disadvantage.
niais, of bedding and sowing, of grafting them ?—the villagers. The parson and the “ Yesterday you were a stranger to me, 
and budding, without being palpably doctor, and the lawyer and tne old ladies, she said, demurely.
bored. / > don’t you know ? The people one only sees “So is a cabman a stranger, but you

in church.” drive in his cab all right”
“ I pay a cabman.”
“ You could pay me, if you like.”
“ I had no money.”
“ I would bavé put it down,” he said, “ I 

would have taken out the fare in dances.”
“ You were very kind,” with ,a mis

chievous twinkle in her eyes, “to prepese 
driving me, but you could hardly expect me 
to trespass upon your goodness by accepting 
your offer.”

“ It was no case of trespassing,” he re
turned, answering the twinkle with a 
laugh, “ the cart was there and the empty 
seat ready for you. . Upon my word, I was 
miserable the whole evening at the thought 
of your walking home ; I couldn’t forget it, 
but it was your own fault.”

ry steady and expressive glance 1 
bis companion disconcerted the speaker.

“ If it wasn’t your own fault I don’t know 
who was to blame,” he added, with some 
defiance. “ When I was half-way home I 
nearly turned back to try my luck again 
with you, but, remembering your face as I 
had last seen it, I thought it wiser not to

'‘^German 
Syrup

We have selected 
Croup, three lines from letters 

freshly received from pa
rents who have given German Syrup 
to their children in the emergencies 
of Croup. You will credit these, 
because they come from good, sub
stantial people, happy in finding 
what so many families lack—a med
icine containing noevil drug, which 
mother can administer with con
fidence to the little ones in their 
most critical hours, safe and sure 
that it will carry them through.

Ed. l. Wnxrrs, of Mn. jas.W. Kiik, 
Alma, Neb. 1 give it Daughter»’ College, 
to my children when Harrodsbuxv, Ky. I 
troubled with Croup have depended upon 
and never saw any it in attacks of Croup 
preparation act like with my little daugh- 
t. it is simply mi- ter, and-find it an in- 

raculoue. valuable remedy.
Fully one-half of our customers 

are mothers who use Boschee's Ger
man Syrup among their children. 
A medicine to be successful with the 
little folks must be a treatment for 
the sudden and terrible foes of child
hood, whooping cough, croup, diph
theria and the dangerous inflamma
tions of delicate throats and lungs. ®

1:31••I
• WITHOUT

5?gg|?!l
AN EQUAL.on, WHAT A FALL !

He held her hand as he tried on a glove.
In the mammoth dr* goods atom ; ' " -

* ’ he thought of the nights he had held that
As tbsratroUad by the sea-beat shorn.

RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA, I 

LUMBAGO, I 
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Bruises, Bums, Swellings.
THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md. ! 
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He looked at her face, he smiled and bowed ; 
She gave him a vacant stare, 
nd said, in e voice as cold as loo,
“intakethis tour-button pair.

■- Remtwo or
—It takes two years to make a bottle of 

signed the abstinence
ChLT%rge<m

pledge in 1866.
—When a man realizes that he cannot be 

famous there is some hope that he will settle 
down and be useful.r-v f

—If you have nothing else to be thankful 
for, be thankful that you can’t always read 
your best friends thoughts.

WHY LIE ABOUT ITT A LOSC FAST.

Discovered Alive A Her 
Thirty-five Days' SiarvaUsn.

So you are not going to church this morn- An extraordinary story comes from St. 
ing," my eon ? Jerome, about thirty miles from M

Ah, yes; I see. 44 The music is not A woman named Matilda Grapm, fl 
good that’s a pity ; that’s what yon are of age, lost her husband, win
going to church for, to hear the music, man in Holland’s paper mill#, last April. 
And the less we pay, the better music we The shock was so great that she lost her 
demand. reason some time ago, aim one day was

“ And the pews are not comfortable ” ; missed from the place where she was em- 
that’s too bad—the Sabbath is a dayof rest ployed as a servant. Nothing w 
and we go to church to repose. The less her until last Thursday, when 
we do during the week, the more rest we working in the fields heard 
clamor for on Sabbath. / j woman coming from a ne

“ The church is so far away ; it is too far , On going to tn*. spot 
to walk, and you detest riding in a stieet ; lying half dead under a tree. She presented 
car, and they’re always crowded on Sab- < a frightful spectacle. She was nothing but 
hath." This is indeed distressing ; some- j a living skeleton, and gangrene had set in 
times when I think how much farther away on some of her limbe. Th 
heaven is than the church, and that there ; brought to a farmer s house and told a wild 
are no conveyances on the road of any ! story about meeting her husband in the 
description, I wonder how some of us are woods. For thirty-five days she had 
going to get the» e. existed without food, her only sustenance

44 And the sermon is bo long, always.” being water from a brook. The doctors 
All these things are indeed to be regretted, who are attending her say she may recover. 
I would regret them more sincerely, my 
boy, did I not know that you will often 
squeeze into a stuffed street car with a hun
dred other men, breathing 
whiskey, beer and tobacco, 

p by your eyelids for t 
pay 60 cents for the 
rough pie 
hours Ion

a:Seasons Siren by People for Wet Coing I# 
('berth.CONSISTENT TO THE END.

Young Goitfaet was wont to say—
So while I stay upon the earth 

HI live exceedingly high."
_ a well 
Of Ih 

That w 1 
Of six

m
I did he this theory 

ving high expound, 
i hen he died his feet 

feet from the ground.
— That’s what you might call * cutting 

a swell,’ ” said the surgeon as he lanced a 
big boil.

So
he returned, with

r MISS HELEN’S LOYERS. as a servant Nothing was heard of
I the orStfa bf fa
j woman coming from a neighboring bush.

-*■. he found a woman

listened
Her aunt had a:

A piano is a moral thing,
Viewed in whatever light 

For if you find it is not sq 
It's sure to be upright. •

—Jimmy—Pa, I wish I could be a pirate 
and sail the Spanish main and scuttle 
ships. Mr. Scrimp—Well, von just take 
this scuttle and sail down cellar and pirate 

coal from Smith’s bin.
—A tiger in Belgrade tore his keeper to 
eces. The last words of the poor man 

it’ll be the

“ Ah, Betsey, don’t we often, you and 1, 
ass a strong ship sail down the bay one 
morning,” cried poor Miss Elizabeth, point
ing sfitu a tragic gesture to the sea, “and a 
a few*1 hours later, alas, where is she ? A 
wreck, a wreck ! Because we can’t see the 
sunken rock upon which she founders, does 
that save her? Oh, dear, dear, I am so 
anxious 1”

e woman was

Betsey belonged to\ tha| unhappy race of
“*w^o hate bear-baiting not because it gave 
pain to the bear, but because it gave 
pleasure to the spectators,” so she treated 
her mistress’ delight in her garden as a 
weakness to be first despised and then 

of the 
NeVer

owning to, nor, perchance, realizing their 
unlucky tendency, they contrive to act as a 
drag upon their companion’s happiness, 
blight the blossom of nis innocent amuse
ments, and play the miserable part of Kill
joy in a world notovorprolilio of bliss at the 
best of times.

Helen’s unfeigned Interest in and admira
tion for every flower of tho field or garden 
was delightful to Miss Mitford.

“ I have not enjoyed an evening so much 
for years,” she told the girl as they mounted 
the stairs on their way to bed ; “ it was 

me to me at last, 
you will find it 

old woman for your com- 
htness with you, so 
nt here, though the 

will seem monotonous and quiet,

aging 
it had en-

Miss Anastasia said, “ Good gracious, 
no !” and laughed.

Then Bertie, still occupied with the for
mation of his foot, spoke more briskly than 
he liad hitherto done.

“ It is a great mistake to make enemies," 
he began, as though he was delivering a 
lecture and was a little pressed for time r” 
“ the greatest mistake in the world, Anas
tasia. We ought to ask everybody ; *e 
ought to make a point of asking everybody. 
There is no end of room In this house ; a 
dozen more people won’t crowd us out, and 
if I’m to stand lor this side of the countv 
at the next election it won’t do to risk 
unpopularity and that sort of thing by want 
of civility. People like to be asked, and it 
ought to be done. I feel very strongly 
about it myself—I always have done so. I 
should like to know why they shouldn’t be 
asked, gnd come, too ! Surely there are 
plenty of old ladies in Noelcombe ? Poor 
old souls !—a bull would cheer them up a 
bit. You needn’t laugh. I don’t want 

dance—I don’t mean that—but the 
and all the rest of it. I’m not 

I want some more invitations

If you go on like this, ma’am, fitting 
i Helen into parables like the parson, 

you will upset yourself, you will indeed. 
The young lady will be here in a minute and 
you’ll be too ill to see her, through running 
down hill to meet misfortune. Ships sail 
past, a score a day, and come home, too, 
most times, and overfill the public houses, 
more shame to their crew.” 1

These words “running down hill to 
meet misfortune” suggested an action to 
the hearer by which she could lessen her

were : “ It’s tough on 
making of the snow.”

Mias

Joseph Mulhattan, known as “Orange 
Blossom,” the writer of some of the molt 

an incense of marvellously untrue stories ever printed, 
and hang on a ' hue been arrested at Pittsburg, charged with 
wo miles, then I stealing money from a room-mate, 

privilege of sitting on a It is said that the majority 
lank in the broiling sun for two j men in Paris give up their business at 40, if 

iger, while in the intervals of the | by that time they have acquired even a 
game a scratch band will blow discordant j modest competence, and do not trouble 
thunder ont of a dozen misfit home right in | themselves about commercial pursuits for 
your ears, and come home to talk the rest the future.
°f the family into..tale of aural parai,.,, Ml„„ Marjory Shank. Bchaw, Olaigow, 
about the “ dandieat game you ever .aw ha. given £40,«X> a, the uucleue for a con- 
played on that ground. valeroent home in connection with the 01m-

Ah,myboy,,onMe wh.t .toying away R i Infirmary, 
trom church does ? It develops a habit of i „ , , ., ,
lying. There isn’t one man in a hundred I , Every nua h%s an axe to grind, and 
who could go on the witness stand and give, looks upon every other man with an eye to 
under oath* the same reasons for not going educing him to turn the handle, 
to church that he gives to his family every 
Sabbath morning. My son, if you didn’t 
think you ought to go, you wouldn't make 
any excuse for not going. No man apologizes 
for doing right.—Bob Burdette.

A SCOT REMAINS A SCOT.

The Earl ol Aberdeen Cannot Deny his 
Nationality.

The Earl and Lady Aberdeen and party 
arrived in the city about 10 o’clock thin 
morning, and were driven directly to the 
Auditorium Hotel. A Press reporter sent 

a card shortly after, and was shown into 
■ f one of the staff, the Earl 
ng retired. The reporter was 

informed that the party had reached here in 
leased with their 

laid the gentleman, “ is 
pleasure to the British

Very Silly.quenched. The pleasure-crushers 
world are to be found in each flock. A lady who, since the memory of the 

iresent generation, has been earning her 
iving by writing newspaper and magazine 

articles and in various other ways, and is 
therefore quite as much of a working woman 
as if she scrubbed floors for a maintenance, 
writes a paper lamenting the degeneracy of 
domestic help in the United States, and 
remarks :

Wo eàn never have the “ perfect service ” In 
a republic.

Dear ! dear ! by all means this lady 
should migrate, bandbox and bundle, to 
Europe and live there, where from the 
superior heights of writing at a cent a word, 
more or less, she can look down upon the 
woman who sweeps up her literary 
litter and enjoy the “ perfect service ” 
which only a monarchy or an 
pire can yield. Her aristocratic sensitivi
ties are quite too acute for her to tarry 
longer in ner own country, where, as the 
old man said when speaking to the Sun
day school class : “ Maybe all these
little boys and girls will some day be 
presidents. ”

The “perfect service” in the domestic 
line in America went when women who 
wanted to introduce foreign ways brought 
into their kitchen the cap and back door 
business, and set themselves up as persons 
of another race than the people who for 
wages performed their woik. Then every 
self-respecting American girl fled the 
kitchen. Joan of Arc was a hostler. What 
a horrid creature she would have been to 
this blue-blooded magazine hack?—Chicago 
Canadian- A merican.

of business

Zand gaunlet 
ded, with a

“ Fetch my lace shawl 
gloves, Betsey,” she 
sudden determination. “I will go down 
into Noelcombe and you shall accompany 
me. I will see tho omnibus conductor ; he 
promised me to inquire for the poor girl at 
the station, he undertook to look after her, 
otherwise 1 should have gone to meet her 
myself—as I ought to have done, aa I ought 
to have done.”

“ It would have been better, ma’am, than 
tying up them carnation blossoms as if 
Providence was mistaken in making them

the ga
at its best,” said the poor gardener sadly.

“ Ynnng ladies don’t look very particular 
at flowers, ma’am. ’Tisn’t in a garden they 
take interest. Fine clothes, not tine flowers, 
are their deligl % ; of young gentlemen, not 
carnations, they take notice ’

Presently the mistress e id maid—the 
former, dispirited and droopi ig ; the latter, 
erect and energetic—were to be seen hurry
ing down the steep, descending street into 
the village of Noelcombe together.

Half an hour later a carrier’s cart drew up 
outside the garden door of Carnation Cot
tage. The carrier, who had been walking 
beside his horse up the hill, addressed some

tne presence o 
himself havingcommas

party had reached here in 
excellent health an lwere pleased with their 
trip. “ America," said the gentleman, “ is 
always a source of pleasure to the British 
traveller.”

But the Earl himself could not be seen.
A waiter, who had conveyed something 

good for the inner man to the noble guest, 
returned bearing tho card which the re- 

On one side was the

y |
very good of you to a 
love, though I am afraid 
dull with only an 
Minion. You bring brig 
. hope you will be contei 

life I lead 
I know.”

“ I thought Noelcombe was r 
dissipation, auntie, ever since 
gulfed the great Sir Adolphus.”

“ Well, my dear, I hear that Newton is 
always filled with guests, and I believe that 
the Jones’ entertainments are continual, but 
they do not invite me to partake in them. 
However, my friends at the Priory, the 
Majoribanks, are bidden to the ball there 
next week, and .have already offered to take 
you with their party.”

“ I shan’t go, though,” Helen said, with a 
mighty yawn ; “those sort of impossible 
people don’t amuse me. I suppose every
body who goes to their house goes either to 
laugh at them or for what they can get.”

Helen’s tone was not dulcet ; Miss Mit
ford was surprised at it.

“ I know very little about them, my dear. 
They sit near me in church—such rows of 
servants and such verv smart young ladies 
they titter a good deal, which is not seemly 
but I hear that Ledv Jones is extremely 
kind to the poor. Their mansion is very 
red and touch decorated ; Sir Adolphus, 
people Bay, was bis own architect. You 
can see the lights from the window of this 
room—over in that direction—a little 
farther to the left—below the clump of 

looking at the wrong

Heavy gales and rains prevail throughout 
Spain. Telegraphic communication is 
everywhere interrupted. The storm is 
especially severe on the northern and western

All the correspondence from the Vatican 
at Rome concerning church matters is 
carried on in Latin.

them to 
looking on 
Chaffing, A 
sent out.”

Anastasia looked perplexed, and spoke 
coldly—“ Thanks for indulging me with 
your maiden speech, Bertie—not very 
elegant, but emphatic. So you will eup- 
)ort women’s rights, and old women’s rights 
n particular ? Most benevolent of you !”

“ I want those invitations sent out,” her 
brother repeated.

Ho did not often exert himself to express 
a wish, but when he did so his family knew 

come what might, that wish would 
.ally be fulfilled.

“ Then you bad better speak to mother. 
She is always eager to gather in from the 
hedges and highways. No doubt she will 
be charmed to send every tradesman in the 
village a card.”

This last whim of Bertie’s was pre
posterous, and tho indulgence of it likely to 
prove a great trial to his relations. 
Though that magic word politics 
“surprises in himself”) could be maao to 
account for the presence of any social 
curiosities at the partv, yet their entertain
ment—an uncongenial task—would devolve 
upon the ladies of the house.

Anastasia was annoyed, and when she 
was displeased she had a knack of making 
herself peculiarly disagreeable to her 
neighbors, but it was impolitic to quarrel 
with her brother, so she contented herself 
by turning down the corners of her mouth, 
shruggiug her wide shoulders, and leaving 
him to occupy his window-seat alone.

He, however, did not remain where she 
m, but, crossing the room, seated 
the side of his mother, with

n. porter had sent up. 
reporter’s name—the quaint old Scottish 
name of Jean—on the other side were a few 
words scribbled by the Earl

“ Will see you at----- . Ï our name came
up like a sprig-of heather.”

After all a “ Scot is a Soot the world 
over.”

For the uninitiated be it added that Jean 
means “ sprig of heather.” — Monday's

“ Had you come you would have been too 
late to find me for I soon met 
carriage in which I drove home.’

“Not teally? You don’t mean it, I 
thought all the cabs and carts were well 
on their way back before you left the 
station.”

“ You had forgotten the carrier’s cart.” 
laughed, they were sailing unplea

santly near tho wind, he must change the 
subject.

“ So you came in tho guise of a parcel, 
what a fortunate career ! I am glad you 
were spared the walk, though I am inclined 
to thiuk you deserved to suffer for refusing 
my escort,” then, with a sudden, happy 
thought, “You pass through pretty country 
on the way here, don’t you ?”

“ Exceedingly,” with a disappointing lack 
» > 

Meet Vale

n ; with
top-heavy.'

“ I wished Miss Helen to see with
Yo

THE FRENCH AND THE GERMANS.
that the autumn 
army have con-

Sir Charles Dilke says 
manœuvres of the French 
vinced the country that the old-time 
efficiency has been recovered, and that 

is now in a position to hold her 
Some very able observers 
think, says Sir Charles, 4 
tion of France in having regained her army 
makes her good-humored, and is a point in 
favor of paace ; and this view has been 
supported by setting up and 
counter view that tne French

The latest survey of Mount St. Elias, 
in Alaska, places the height of that famous 
mountain at about 19,000 feet.

The fisheries cruiser H. M. S. Constance, 
built for the Dominion Government by the 
Poison Company, was successfully l>unqhed > _y- 
at Owen Sound yesterday. She wiL*b8' 
employed for the protection of the fishing 
ndustry in Georgian Bay.

He
Chicago

are inclined to 
4 that the satiefac-The Panorama » Scotch Invention.

Towards the end of the last century, 
about 1785, a young Edinburgh painter, 
named Robert Baker, was thrown into 
prison by his creditors. His cell was under
ground, receiving the daylight from a hole 
n the ceiling. For a long time he failed to 

notice the manner in which the light struck 
the walls, when one day, receiving a letter, 

pi cod t to read it against 
the light side of the wall. The

appeared to him so novel and ex
traordinary that he resolved as soon as he 
was free to repeat it on large-sized pictures, 
the light being made to fall 
from above. The year following 
he took out a patent for an en- 

ew contrivance called by him

that,

and meeting the 
are excited 

and will be glad to use their, as they think, 
perfect weapon or to challenge Germany. 
But the real danger is not the danger of a 
challenge. The danger is a danger of an 
accident, followed by a refusal to apologize 

ke excuse, and that danger is a real 
Obstinately as I have believed in 

pea 3e in face of all the rumors of war for 
many years, I cannot but feel that an 
Emperor may make a speech, a Duchess or 
Pretender may pay a mob to smash the 
windows of an embassy, faiid apologies may 
not be forthcoming from the side whion 
ought to • make them. President Grevy 
was able to make excuse»-the King 
of Spain w^iAn. e. crowd howled at him 
in DsfaMfr- but excuses could perhaps 
not now be made by a French President if 
a crowd howled at a German Empress. Ti e 
present Emperor of Germany, ;
France which has regained its 
would also probably find himself 
by German military opinion, in fhe event of 
a new frontier incident, from offering such 
explanations as his grandfather was able to 
make to France at the time of the Schnae-

D. C. H. L. 48. tlzone who was seated on a bench among a 
mountain of parcels and boxes beneath the 
arched awning.

“ This yur be the place, mum, if ycr 
plaze to get out. It’s a awkwardieh con
cern is a carrier’s cart for a young lady to 
ride in, but it saved ’ee the works how-

-------------soiwmr » and odong wdrk&^t be from up
station down to Noelcumbe.”

44 Yes, indeed, and I am so much obliged 
to you,” answered a gracious voice, most 
gratefully, and Helen^ emerging from the 
shadow of the awning, climbed down by 
aid of the shaft, upon tho road. 44 Your 
oart is very comfortable, I am glad I missed 
the omnibus now ; I couldn’t have seen the 
country half so well from it.”

44 No, mum, I aim as how yu couldn’t. 
’Tain’t much to see, however. ’Twas a hit 
of luck my meeting of ’ee and thinking to 
ask ’ee if you’d have a lift.”

44 So it was ; thank you very much indeed.
I have brought you out of your way, too, I 
am afraid.”

“ Lor’ bless ’ee, mum, dorn’t you spake 
of it. Poppet and me dorn't count an extra 
moile or tu ; it’s all in the day’s job.”

But Helen would not allow him to pooli- 
ooh his civility ; she was most thankful to 

reason. His ready West- 
country courtesy had not only saved her a 
walk of deadly length and dreariness, but 
had restored her self-assurance. She had 
not been compelled to resort to the weak 
revenge of the foolish ; she had not cut tff 
her nose to spite her face after all.

She had certainly been born under a 
lucky star. If a misfortune seemed to 

W threaten her, a lucky chance, intervening, 
averoed it. She was elate with self-con
gratulation when a sudden memory of her 
moneyless and watchless condition struck 
her, and, slightly sobered by the recollec
tion, she bade the carrier “ good-night,” and 
entered her aunt’s domain.

The twilight had turned to dusk, and the 
moon, 44 like a rick on fire,” was risinj 
over the sea before the older Miss Mitfon 
returned. Too agitated to speak, she leaned 
on Betsey’s stiffiy-crooked arm, with her 
eyes cast on the ground, a thousand fears 
overwhelmed her. The slugs, tempted 
forth by the falling dew, might feast un
disturbed for once in their lives ; she was 
too preoccupied to remember them.
Betsey was perturbed ; her rugged face was 
eolemu, and she gave quite as liigh a jump, 
and gasped quite as fast and breathlessly aa 
did her mistress when a girl’s head was 
thrust through the open spare room window 
and a lively voice cried—

“ Oh, here you are, at last ! I am un
packing, I will come down.”

And the next moment Helen herself came 
out of the porch door to meet them.

“ My dear, my dear, how you have fright
ened me ! What happened ? Where have 
you been ? There, take me indoors, Helen, 
I aqi trembling sadly, I should like to rest.”

" I am so dreadfully sorry, Aunt Eliza
beth ; but really, upon my word, it was not 
my own fault.”

“ Kiss me, my love ; now that you are 
here, I mind nothiug. Only that conductor 
increased-my alarm. I know so little about 
girls ; they are odd nowadays, quite changed 
Znce my youth. Betsey aidu c believe it, 
but, then, Betsey never believes anything, 
you know.”

Then Helen, her aunt and Betsey hanging 
on her words and asking many questions,^ 
gave a detailed account of the day’s occur
rences. She omitted all mention of Mr. 
Jones’ name, however, and slurred over the 
explanations of how she lost the omnibus.

" And you came here in the carrier’s cart 
—how extremely uncomfortable you must 
have been."

“ It was rather jolty down the hills, 
Aunt Elizabeth.”

Aunt Elizabeth and she were having 
supper. Betsy hovered about them, joining 
every now anu then uninvited in the con
versation.

“ The carrier is a civil man ; 1 
my wallflowers so much in the spring—a 
dark variety, Helen, and particularly sweet- 

ed ; would your father oare for some 
seedlings, do you think ?”

“ Ho would love them, auntie ; so 
should I.'

“ I am stilt thinking of the cairier, 
Helen ; he and Mr. Jones are so very 
unlike. It is extraprdinary that such an 
intelligent person as the conductor could 
have been so mistaken.”

“ Here Betsy made some remark about 
Ananias in an impressive aside

“ What mistake did the conductor make, 
auntie ? What did he say 

“ Well, really, I can’t 
my love. You see I was 

t at the’ Mermaid

of enthusiasm.
44 You do not know the Rivers 

near here ?”
44 No, but I heard of it.”
44 You must see it.”
44 Yes, I should like to go there.”
44 It’s a perfect bit of scenery. It beats 

anything I ever saw in any country, and I 
have doue a tiresome bit of knocking about 
in my life. The rivers come in contact in a 
narrow valley between a brace of granite 

s ; there is such a tumult over the 
meeting of the waters that yoi 
eplashiug and the roar half 
Bowlders from the cliff 
into the bed of the riv

Competition.
In order to ascertain the views of chemists 

throughout Great Britain as to which of the 
remedies for outward application had the 
largest sale and greatest popularity, The 
Chemist and Druggist instisuted a post card 
competition, each dealer to name on a post 

d the preparation which had the largest 
sale and was the most popular with cus
tomers, and the publisher received 635 of 
these cards, wit^ tfie following results :

St. Jacobs Oil.....................................384
Elliman’s Embrocation.
Holloway’s Ointment...
Allcock’s Piasters........
Bow's Liniment.......... ■
Pain Killer.................. -
Vaseline.........................
Cuticnra........................
Scattering......................

ABOUT
ARKANSAS.INFORMATIONhe

hiv.ha; effect Good Lands, Low Prices, Easy Terms, Mild 
Climate, Variety of Crops. Maps and Circular
free.

T80S. ESSEX, Land Com'r,
LITTLE BOCK, Arkansas,tirely ne

44 La Nature a Coup d’Œil,” 
called •“ panorama,” for the purpose of 
displaying views of nature on a large scale. 
This, according to M. Germain Bapat, iu a 
highly interesting monograph entitled 
“ L’ Historié des Panoramas, just issued 
by tho National Printing Press iu France, 
settles the origin of the invention, although 
the honor was disputed by Provost in 
France andBreyeig in Germany. M. Bapst, 
however, shows beyond doubt that Barker 
really discovered the principle of pano
ramic views. His first circular panorama, 
representing the British fleet at anchor off 

^Portsmouth, was exhibited in Leicester 
square in 1792, the first on the continent 
appearing in Paris and Berlin in 1800. Next 
year will 
panoramas.

For WF»K R*»rf tVTUMFDOr CHRONIC ORANU"u can hear the 
a mile off. 

have rolled down 
and the water

trees, love—you are 
ot. Good night.”
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CHAPTER V.

" O saw ye bonnle Lesley 
As efao gacd o'er the border f 
She's g*ne, like Alexander, 
To spread her conquest farth

. 19
lashes at them all day long and sends up 
clouds of spray which keep the air cool even 
on the hottest summer morning.' The 
Osmunda Regalis grows eight feet high on 
the banks ; inland you get a view over the 
moor, and seaward you can see right away 
beyond Morte Point.”

44 How beautiful.”
44 Indeed, it is beautiful !”

ery was a stimulating and stirring 
topic;iMr. Jones felt that hitherto he hac 
not fully appreciated the beauties of North

morning after the ball we are going 
up there for a blow,” he continuée . 

going, a largish party, we shall 
nd make a day of it. It’s rather 

place to get at, the roads aie ex
ecrable. You will come with us, won’t you ? 
You would love the Vale and my mother 
would be so pleased to have you.”

Helen’s eyes had sunk to the roses on her 
knee, she hesitated and he eagerly pressed 
his advantage.

“ I will get the carrier’s cart if that is the 
only conveyance you fancy, and if I mayn’t 
drive you, at least I may walk at the horse’s 
head and crack the whip occasionally.”

44 May I leave it open ?”
“ No,” he said, boldly, 44 that is just 

what you may not do. I hate uncertainty 
worse than misfortune. If you will come it

7 P>
in7 It is 

mdface of a 
strength, 

prevented
the roo

nversed for some time. Lady 
sed one joy which was 

of her riches—the 
charming

d her with a gentle tender
ness and a courteous consideration such as 
had strangled the dawning shad

that he might be ashamed of her, and 
those supreme, manifest, but unsuccessful 
efforts of hers to be comme il faut.

The conversation between them, of which 
the young man monopolized the lion’s

and becks and wreathed smiles," was of 
some length, and bore the following fruit.

During the ensuing afternoon, when Mi 
Mitford and her
cool, flower-scented little drawing r 
Carnation cottage, the sound of a

gate tinkled through the open 
window, and mingled so harmoniously with 
the jubilaut song of the canary that Mies 
Elizabeth—who was dozing in an arm-chair 

as was its wont, over 
, and her 
herrounde

.. 4 je kept 
on every Lady's 
I'ollet ana in gen 
lemon’s pocket 

for immediate use. 
t'"orchapped hands 
- old eores. pimples 
ur roughness or t he

bele affair. On the other hand, we are too skin, it* i. culm g ..uu^-oiciiig powers are truly 
ready to think that any war between France ™r&%nSt/e
and Germany must become a general war in ______________________ ——------- --------
which France and Russia will Le opposed to . . rnKILLING Detect ve Stories, 16 < «m- 
the forces of the Triple Alliance and of 11 plot* lov« st ir e- an<1 100 Popular Songs, 
Roumania. Is it not more probable that in 11 I#®- BvHNAKD BRO \ 6Uit Adelaide 
the event of such incidents happening as street west, Toronto, Ont 
alone are likely to produce war, Austria 
will say to Germany and Russia will say to 
France : 4 Neither party has been at
tacked ; this is a mere war for a point of 
honor : it is a duel ; fight it out, and we 
will not step in ’ ? When the combatants 
are exhausted by the length of the struggle 
that any future war is almost certain to 
involve, then Russia, Austria (and perhaps 
Italy, though I doubt this), will be able to 
interpose as mediators." ,

had left hi 
himself by 
whom he co 
Jones still poasesi 
unqùenehea by th

"hr 0 m
A.... 8drawing-room belonging to 

gorgeous mansion, toward the lights 
ich Miss Mitford had drawn Helen’s

Within the
that Total.. X ............

The Block I'nvenicnt Unhealthy.
Ottawa Free Press : Western physicians 

have come to thei conclusion that cedar 
block pavements are prejudicial to public 
health in those cities where they are in use, 
as they harbor the germs of typhoid and 
other diseases. There is talk of tearing up 
the cedar pavements which have been put 
down at great expense in Toronto. All over 
the country the cedar block pavement is 

ng condemned, and the general concen- 
i of opinion is that in those cities which 

cannot afford granite or solid asphalt good 
brick is al>out the best material for paving 
streets. Brick pavements last well, are 
easily repaired, and no objection can 
urged to them on sanitary grounds.

.......... 635lie pomp oi ne
love of her sou, her handsome, c 
son, who treated her with a gentle 
ness and a c

attention, a rollicking party of smart 
people were assembled. The room, large as 
it was, was yet well filled, for the owner 

eof and his daughters were indifferent 
to such charms as may be found in an 
unadulterated home circle, and their idea 
of bliss was to fill their houso with guests— 

possible—but guests 
at any rate, and at all hazards. Their 
brother, when he favored them with his 

fairly often, considcr- 
g that his company as an eligible young 

man, a good shot, and a good-humored com
panion, was much sought—fell iu with 
their mood. Poor little I^ady Jones’ good 
nature overruled her good sense ; her 
tiality for her daughters converted 
wishes into her law, so she, with the cour
age of a martyr, lived in a harassing round 
of dissipation among people in the society of 
whom she felt neither ease nor comfort 
The constant strain of the endeavor to 
appear othei than she was, and the knowl
edge of the failure of the attempt, spoiled 
all the pleasure of her riches, and -turned 
her from a homely, sensible woman i 
blundering, timorous nonentity. By the 
constrained expression of her daughters’ 
faces, she knew wbeu . she had made so 

_ egious mistake, but how to rectify i 
errors she realized that she was either too 
stupid or too old to learn.

Dinner was over—an excellent^ dinner it 
had been, such as leaves those who have 
been happy.enough to discuss it in the best 
of humors. If the

ow of a bus

therefore be the centenary ofDevon.
“Theand with

to drive up t 
44 We are alluests of distinction if The Fastest Short Run ou Ralls.

It is disputed that the fastest train in 
Great Britain is the Scotch Express. The 
New York Sun says in answer to a corres
pondent : 44 For a short distance four English 
trains beat ours.suid the fastest train in the 
world is on the G#eat Northern of England, 
between Grantham and King’s Cross Stat ion, 
London ; the distance is only 105j miles, 
but the schedule speed is 54 miles an hour. 
The schedule speed on the Central’s new 
express is 52J miles an hour, and the Balti
more & Ohio’s 61A miles an hour.”

The Mon of Ihe House.
Brooklyn Life : 44 Now that you have 

consented,” said the happy young man, “I 
must see your papa.”

“ No,” replied the 
mention it to mamma.

young man monopolized the lion’s share, 
to which his mother replied with “nods take lunch a 

a difficult A D D V 00 you went *° correej>° plMUr ' *-*III All ft I Roclatlon thatpaya SiOO to gfi.OOOl If »o 
■end for our Matrlnmiilnl paper. Mailed FUKR. 
GUNNELS MONTHLY, Toledo, Ohio.

sence—which was
IM ;ing aiterqoon, when Alias 

niece wère seated in the 
oom at SALESMEN

and retail trade. Liberal alary ». d exp. nsee 
paid. Permanent position. Money advanded 
for wages, advertising, tie. For full particulars 
and referen.e address CENTENNIAL MFG. 
CO. CHICAGO, ILL.

.vOljy treatment U our Fpaeldc remedy's», mlSfü'ÏÆ'RS-ViSii.^^ï^*
ordinary su ceee In curing Sparmetorrhe- , night 
Losses, Serrousr.Ges, Week Parts. The result: of IB
discretion. It will Invigorate and cure you SO year* 
■ucoeee a guarantee. All druggist# eell It Sl.W per 
box. Oan mal1 It sealed write f r eeeled letter to 
Eureka Chemloa' Oo„ Oetro * Mfath*

their the front

Wanted » Chance.
Long Term William—What did you want 

to tell that kind lady you were in for a 
double murder, you petty larceny thief ?

A. Jay Hallrack—I’m sick of tracts and 
kill-me-quick cigars ; what I want is sweet 
smelling posies.

with her cap straying, as » 
her left column of curls, 
brown bauds clasped on 1 
neither stirred nor sighed.

Helen, who was arranging some freshly- 
cut roses in a basket as she hummed her

The Increase of Crime.
plump 

d knees growth of the 
estion that

Detroit Ne*os : The 
criminal class, so-called, is a quf 
has engaged the attention of the pro
fessional reformers for some years back, 
almost to the exclusion of the other subjects 
of kindred interest. The prison reform 
congresses that are held every year under 
the presidency ot Mr. R. B. Hayes, of 
Fremont, 0., and in the presence of Mr. 
Levi L. Barbour, of this city, are annually 
forced to bewail the way the world is going 
to the bad. Every year the people who 
will do bad things get «head of the reform
ers by so many and so many hundredths

will be very kind of you ; if you won’t I 
will make up my mind to bear the disap
pointment.”

44 It must depend upon my 
an accession of digfaity that th 
did not seem to remark.

into radiant girl. 44 You 
What she says

“Aman who would woo a fair
maid,” in subdued notes, saw a shadow 
cross tho lawn ; so, roses in hand, she rosé 
and twitched ,the offending cap into place in 
view of an emergency in the shape of 
visitors. She had resumed her song and 
her occupation when Julia, awed by the 
stateliness of a powdered footman and ex
cited by the unwonted sight of a gentleman 
caller, opened the door timidly, and in 
hushed tones announced—

“ Lady Jones and Mr. Jones !”
Then followed some embarassing moments, 

during which Mies-Elizabeth woke up in a 
bewildered condition ; Lady Jones nervously 
and unintelligibly endeavored to explain the 
object of her call, stared Helen out of coun
tenance and broke the foreleg of the dainty 
chair upon the edge of which she had placed 
herself on her entry.

ngely enough the usually composed 
had momentarily lost her self-posses

sion, but soon regaining it, she found Lady 
Jones another and a firmer chftiiyhol

aunt,” with 
e young man

PRACTICAL JOKES.
“ the practical'The joke that’s called 

Is born of mulish wit 
And to some sad and cruel end 

Come thou who practice it.
Emperor William is fond of shooting, 

but because of his withered arm he is not an 
accurate marksman. It is with the greatest 
difficulty that, he can shoulder a rifle.

may not know much, but 
thev would do if they were

In the Restaurant.
New York Herald: “Garçon, I’ve waited 

here one mortal hour !” said Chappie.
44 That’s so, sir ; but just think 

I’ve been waiting here for 10 years.”

egr
WEAKNES

v x' ever canal a-tala*, cured by DR.
ritlCY S VITAL RKOKNKKATOR, 

„ lh« raaaltof 25 ycara Special Praetlee

plain araled package, with Sales,' ee 
eoel d of l wo Dollars. Squale aMO* 

Meed eale of llellar Speel Sea. 
Send for Son ltd PomikUt.

WWM Dr. JOHN PER6V. 
niHHI BOX 603. WINDSOR. ONT.

“ 1 thought it depended on you,” 
frankly, “If it depends on her it is easily 
arranged,” and, forthwith, he rose from his 
chair, quitted his nonplussed- companion, 
and, turning his shoulder upon her, ad
dressed Miss Elizabeth. He had hardlywit was weak among the 

party at Newton, tho laughter was strong, 
and there was plenty of it, and the music of 
laughter is pleasant to hear in a 'World 
where it does not always overbound.

A group of men and girls were gathered 
round the piano, which, with an accom- 

of banjo, bones, and vigorous 
voices, was degrading its mellifluous tones 
by leading the popular strains 
ous tune 44 Killaloa”

Apart from the group ât the piano, upon 
the ledge of an open window, Helen’s recent 
acquaintance, Mr. Albert Jones, was seated 
talking, with rather a listless and conde
scending air, to his youngest sister, 
Anastasia.

Don’t grumble, Bertie, come and sing,” 
she was saying ; “or, if you won’t sing, go 
and smoke—do something. I saw Lady 
Lucy looking over here just now ; it s 
rallier uncivil of you not to talk to her. 
You have been so stupid all the evening ; 
you bored her to death at dinner, I saw her 
yawning.”

44 ' That polished 
mighty tribes, the 
quoted, with a co 
at the musicians, a 
“My dear An, I can’t tune myself up to 
concert pitch in heat like this. La,dy Lucy 
is all very well, but she is not invigorating 
she is as mild as buttermilk.”

His sister looked at him rather anxiously 
and knitted her eyebrows.

44 She is perfectly charming, Bertie ; we 
arc devoted to her and eo is papa. They 
have asked us all there on the 29th. Didn't 
she tell you ? Hasn’t she asked vou ?”

“ She said something about polo at their 
place, .and a golf or tennis week—I forgot 
which. It made me hot to think^of such 
violent exercise, and I said so.”- x

“ You are too spoiled, Bertie,” said An
astasia, shrugging her shoulders. 44 you, 
really are. You are getting disagreeable. ”

At thatmoment the chorus of44 Killaloo”— 
“ We lam to sing it aisy, that song the Mar- 

seillaisy
Too long, vous long, the

at Killaloo. .
rung out through the room. \

“ Pretty thing that !” growjfed the young 
man—“ just like * White Wÿngs ’ or Lady 
Lucy. Sort of thing you never get sick of 
—grows on you—just suits a night like 
this.’

He pointed through the open window to 
where the moon traced its pathway across 
the dark, heaving sea—to where the black 
cliffs towered, standing on guard upon either 
side of the left chasm in which twinkled the 
lights of the village.

Anastasia did not took at the view, bub 
she looked keenly at ner brother.

“ Did Troubadour win the Norch ester 
stakes ?” she inquired with apparent irrele-

per cent. They may measure them up hy 
the Bert.illion system, classify and codify 
and differentiate them, put them in jail 
under indeterminate sentences, and do what 
thev will, but the professional reformers 
find the crime wave rolling up in size and

Children almost invariably suffer from 
catarrh at this season. Do not neglect it 
until 
apply

Your friends 
they know what they would do if they 
in your place.

But over and above all this the 
is a mark of intellect. It has 
noticed
male descendants.

finished his petition for permission for Helen 
to join their Rivers Meet picnic before it 
was gratefully accorded.

“ Whose picnic is it, Albert,”
Jones, rising as she spoke preparatory to 
taking leave. “I hadn’t heard a word of 
it. Dear me, I fancy yc 
a mistake for I do not 
vited.”

44 It’s all right, mother,” he replied, 
camly. 44 The girls are gtfang and all the 
people in the house. It is oun 
but its rather pre 

weather’s si 
own here in the

perhaps consumption is developed, but 
Natal Balm at once. It never fails to

girl baby 
long been

that the greatest men leave no 
scendants. George Washington 

left none. Thomas Jefferson had only girls. 
Andrew Jackson never risked a son. The 
greatest Democrats of the country have 
steadily pursued this safe and conservative 

licy, tne great advantages of which are 
strated by the contrasts presen ted in other 

parties. The opponents of Democracy have 
been obliged to elect two presidents as eons 
of their fathers or grandsons of their grand
fathers—a misfortune which could not haive 
happened had the Democratic 
been followed.—Elmira Telegram.

Miss Prim—The''young man of the pre
sent day makes me tired. Miss ’Gush—I 
don’t see how that can be, you see so little

Sir Edwin Arnold says he has.written 
8,000 editorial leaders, each ot them averag
ing over half a column in length. He enjoys 
editorial work greatly, and is never happier, 
he says, than pegging away with a pen. He 
always smokes a pipe when writing. « 

The London Spectator tells ot a clergy
man who was addressing children : 44 Now
children,” he said, 44 I propose to give you 
on the present occasion an epitome on the 
life of Kt. Paul. Perhaps some of yo 
too young to understand what the word 
4 epitome ’ means. 4 Epitome,’ children, is, 
in its signification, synonymous with 
synopsis.” Having made this simple and 
clear explanation to the child 
speaker went on with hie story. ”

asked Lad»y
to violence, now here, now there, now every

where, to their confusion.
One Had to Go.

niment ou must have made 
_ think we are in-

Grand Rapids Democrat : 44 My cigar has 
gone out,” remarked the snake editor.

“ Thank heaven,” fervently said the horse 
e liter J “then I will not have to.”

of that curi ng# and Thirties.
Education doesn't make the man. It 

brings out the gold that God put in him.
sometimes frighten the

The man who conquers himself fights a 
battle that is watched from heaven.

What do you suppose the angels think of 
a man who is doing his beat to die rich ?

Ambitioiv-is a big ship that often gets 
wrecked because it sails without a compass.

If you want to help the devil to make 
backsliders get up church entertainments.

There is happiness in pulling the sled 
hill for the one you love to ride down age. 
—flam's Horn.

Stra
Helen The devil can 

Lord's sheep, but he can't hurt
picnic, One of the largest irrigatiog canals in 

California will soon be in operation near 
It will 

into fruit

fïu':our. own 
i talk of it, . _ 

o uncommonly unsettled 
West.”

* When tho visitors had gone the older 
Miss Mitford waxed eloquent over their 
charms and flooded her discourse with their 
praises.

44 Siieh genial and friendly people, lqye ; 
the young man so handsome and so e*ny. ''If 
poor Lady Jones is not quite what we 
accustomed to in polish, yet her deficiencies 

led by good nature. Peop 
sadly unkind about them. Jea 
love, is at the root of all unkindness. 
Between ourselves, Helen, I think that nice 
young man has taken a fancy to you. You 
have no idea how he stared when you were

mature to
out with her disclosures, and sustained tn^ 
conversation until her aunt finally emerged 
from the land of dreams and became ner

the Lodi, in fjjan Joaqnin County, 
convert, over 200 square miles

placid and tranquil self.
“ It is so long since I had tho pleasure of 

seeing yon, Lady Jones, that for the first 
moment, 1 hardly knew you,” she apolo
gized. 44 It seemed so stupid, but unfortu
nately I loft my spectacles on tho garden 
seat below the magnolia, and without them 
I am nearly blind, I am indeed.”

44 My eyes fail me, too, Miss Mitford, but 
I’m sorry to say I don’t wear spectacles, 
but these awkward pinch-noses which my 
girls prefer, though they fall from my nose 
as often as I place them there.”

44 But I notice that your—ahem—your bidding his mamma good-bye; it was qlinost 
glasses are suspended from your neck by a uncivil ; but then he has such handsome 
chain, which is very convenient ; my specta
cles frequently get mislaid. It is impossi- 
v.v," with a geutle sigh, 44 to attach epecta-

Mr. Jones, to do him justice, was be
having with tact, he looked as though he 

in the habit of paying 
with his mother, and appeared quite at 
home on the tiny chair in the corner, where 
he had retreated on hie arrival, and from 
whence, for the first few moments, he 
watched the scene in silence.

As soon as the elder ladies were fairly 
gaged in conversation, Helen turned ana 

-spoke to this unassertive guest ; though she
was conscious that his eye rested more per- GeodfcearVe 8nddea <,*Mae*e.

, q.t? 2 burned ““ “ S',
I°nger »PP”rcX ;" ««mt .t H he^had Um^plymg her any attan- For the find time .ince the war, ,
Œl.hê hZ'IppTeT r.V" ou. «S«?»■;, D.. . „.t. „. «■ «* * ■*» <• «-« V.rgini. Leg»,»
day, it was not probablVthat his admiration Inden t Did he jilt her . Prince Oscar, of Sweden, who married
would lessen on the second sight of the girl, No- He married her. Miss Ella Munck some two years ago, leads
who for some inexplicable reason had T ,. . „«■ .__,____ ____ . a very serene existence with the woman of
mended her manner as much as she had the ailment s^nhar to your sex give Dr. bX^tothJthrone0 ^ ^ ^ ^
n7.Vne=Lh,rh.r‘P„T"=on,":;hy” WUhamV Pmh HD» They w$I not by,40,000,000 people.

now she was gracions, self-possessed and * -------------------------------------------- X / S-Vati Jay—W e had a splendid time at
BJng, and although there was somethmc ]Tew lady athletes are more energeYic the reception last night. Willing—Just
ner ceremonious civility which balked ^ the Misses Morell Mackenzie. At my luck, always a splendid time whenever I 

his endeavors to arrive at that easy, hail- Wargrave regatta they showed great prow- stay away. Van Jay—So the others were 
fellow-well-met stage of intimacy, which he in the double sculling race, one sister remarking.
usually adopted with those fortunate girls .teering, the other sculling. The race was ^ Edinburgh Town Council has do-

to wUhyherhdem“nôr «ry oloae, but the ladiea curried the day cided not ^nctilm the erection of an
inclined to quarrel with her demeanor , OTer their men competitors. Some of the experimental trolley line.“  ------- -- “d V‘netï “ ~ ™.d in the Cmmdian canoe and ‘^3%0 pemnn. empioyed

He had come for the purpoae of inviting , „„„ _ in the Elgin Watch Works are women, andher to the ball, and h=»STo reMOn for gy» r SStopr-Haw do yon ra- they m organizing, 
concealing his purpose, so he immediately member ths name# o , ; The Chinese not infrequently condemn
approached the subject. Contretor-W° dont try to. ^We npmb»r prigcin„ to Ueep awake nnt,l he dies

“ My mother’, brought yon a card,” he Ü’îm: S . .. , , _.d *1 criminal in such circumstances usually live»
said, and thsn urged her to accept ths invi- -in-or ten days. ’ x

« IV • A-a _ * eu -Usai- thev net no pay, and they all understand The farmer whq closely pâ^ks his load of 
Jîhif'TTtrni.h’w to ot’Ô «y ^Humph! Where do you put the wood is sure to strike the pojmlar chord 

whose desire qdj|ion or remsrf usually m»rk !” “Right where it wUl get rubbed David Evans, London’s new lord mayor, 
ZTjrZ WZJ JSS- . * « U-y *iÆ-n.” , M. W turned 40, on, pf the youngest
honored lady to whom it was divulged. T. Sidney Cgoper, the British royal mayor. London ha. had, mid ha. been,
“You don’t care for dancing !” - -he academician, has just celebrated his 88th noted for the brevity and sense of his 

“Perhaps you don't go to halls!” birthday. He is in excellent health. speeches.

Guest—I want a good hearty dinner— 
plenty of variety. What would you advise ? 
Waiter'—Order consomme sou 
mince pie. They'll be sure 
everything.

An Albftn 
obtainable
cans and fourteen Democrats in the Senate, 
and 65 Democrats to 63 Republicans in the 
Assembly.

French electricians find that the best 
accumulator plates are made of an alloy 
composed of 945 parts of lead, 22 parts of 
antimony, and 13 parts of mercury.

The Pope’s jubilee present to aged Arch
bishop Kenrick, of St. Louis, is a fine 
medallion of himself, painted on ivory and 
in a gold frame. •

44 Doctor,” said Mrs. Worrit, 44 is it really 
true that many people are buried alive ?” 
44 None of my patients ever are,” replied 
Dr. Graves.

—The King of Greece speaks a dozen 
languages.

In Africa there are 500 missionaries and 
400,000 converts. An average of 25,000 a 
year become converted, and in five years 
more than 200 martyrs have lost their.lives

There are 1,125 characters in the twenty- 
four books that Charles Dickens wrote.

precedent
ha«h and 
i include

P.
to

ay special says the host figures 
to date show eighteen Repuhli-

up
in., formed of two 

md Bored,’ ” heBores a 
mprehensive glance first 
no then roitna the"room.

are concea

An Editorial Pel.
Switchman's Journal : There is a man inci'Vircnman s journal : mere is 

bur town and he is wondrous wise 
e’er he writes the printer ma
all his i’s. .__
them,

le ; when- 
he dotteth 

all of
es the printer man, ne 
And when he dotteth 

with great sangfroid and ease, he 
uates each paragraph, and crosses all 

Upon one side alone he writes, and 
never rolls his leaves ; and from the man of 
ink a smile, and mark “insert” receives. 
And when a question he doth ask (taught 
wisely had he been), he doth the good penny 
stamp, for postage back, put in.

es.”
He is very self-satisfied and conceited,” 

said the younger lady with cold delibera-

44 Dear, dear, you astonish me, Helen. 
From you manner and general air I quite 
thought—well, well, I really couldn’t tell 

what I did thiuk—old maids are fanci

es t’e.ble nhe admired

COPP'S WARRIOR HEATER
afternoon calls Hie most beautiful, economical, powerful 

invented ; suitablefnT" hot air wood heater e 
for dwellings, store^n^kaKhes. Bold by 
leading dealers. ■MB^ftscriptive cir 
cnUre to the the COrP
BROS., Co., (Limited), HlunMQfat Ont.

Fear Wear* Married.
“ Blusher is the most bashful

vender if they are as fanciful as young 
thought the girl, dipping her sweet 

face down in the basket of roses before her 
and smiling rather grimly.

(To be Continued.!

44 I w
Puck : 

man I ever knew.”
Mas A BE NOT a Pur- 

g&tive Meeti- 
DTjoine. They are a 
iNrawoD Builder, 
PJTONIO and Bboon- 
Wm 8TBuctor, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, carlo ~

rom Poor and 
’Buy Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 

tho Blood and 
, when broken 
by overwork, 
rorry, disease, 
and Indiscre

tions. They hav 
Sncmo Action 

Sexual
ii men and women, 
oring 1.0ST vigor

« “Well, how on earth did he ever come to 
get married ! ”

“He was too bashful to refuse.”1 Hot Air Heating’ V

Her Hubby's Teaching*.Continent, wo loamt Weekly: Friend—Why do you 
ried so soon after the death of your

New York 
get marri' 
husband ?

Widow—My dear, if there was any one 
g that my poor dead and gone husband 
ited upon, in season and put, it was that 

never put off till to-morrow what I

about me ?” 
quite remember, 

in the stable-yard 
Hotel—such a confusing 

spot, for 1 he horses were loose and so close 
to me. Thotigh they were quiet at the 
time and looking hot and exhausted, poor 
things it does not do to trust to appearance 
—I kept my eye on them. ”

“ But what was tho mistake ?” Helen re
peated. 44 Dear Helen is so determined,” 
Mrs. Mitford was in the habit of saying 
“ she lias such force of character.”

Wat?I ?"

I should 
could do to-day.

mental w"
EE The royalties from Moody p*d Sankey’e 

famous 44 Gospel Hymns ” have amounted 
to 61,200,000, every penny of which has 

for charitable

S
°of purposes, 

og should only be fed once daily 
l be allowed an ounce of food for

gone
A d' 

should
pound he weighs.

There are said to be 20,000 different kinds 
of butterflies, of which two-thirds are 
named.

Peat has been found to be an excellent 
medium for packing all breakable merchan 
dise, as also for meat, fish and fruit. 1* 
has the power of absorbing the fluids th .t 
may escape from such goods in trans
portation.

The coat of the tunnel under the Thame*, 
about four miles below London bridge, is to 
b. |4,* 6;000. It ii to be 1,200 feet in 
length and twenty feet in diameter, with 
the crown only eight feet below the bed of 
the river in its deepest part. The process 
of construction is to be almost like that of 
the Hudson river tunnel

in •11
“ Never mind, love, never mind. It was 

a mistake, so I will not repeat what might 
be an annoyance to you. I make a point of 
forgetting anything unpleasing. Those kind 
of peopla do not mean any harm, not at all ; 
but they are not discerning.”

Thesis remark wer not likely to arrest 
Helen’s eur o*L.y WÊÊÊM

441 should like to near what he said.” 
Miss Mitiord was of a plastic disposition ; 

gh she formed her own opinions and 
preserved them, yet she was always ready 
to comply with the wishes of her compan 
ions. *

“ He didn’t say much, Helen.”
From behind them 

and isolated words, of 
—“ Sir Adolphus, indeed”—44 grinding the 
poor"—44 an old-clothes man”—44 ought to 
know better”—“ respected herself’—44 not 
a word ot truth”—were distinguishable.

and correcting a 
irregularities an 
suppressions.the d 

Some of EVERY HSR flnd^his mental fatv
his physical power# flagging,should take’&eee 
Pills. They will res ten e his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

“ Walk over,” laconically.
“ Then what’s the matter, Bertie ? When 

you are crusty something quite extraordin
ary must have happened.

“ I’m all right, my dear ; there is noth
ing earthly the matter with me. I suppose 
a fellow needn’t make a fool of himself un
less it is agreeable to him. I-ady Lucy is 
everything that is correct, but she can’t

Her voice was soft and low,
A cooing kind of voice, you know,
Except when she began to sing,
And then it was a fearful thing.’ ’

iy Lucy sings beautifully,” his sister 
tier .tiffiy. “ Good b^, Bertie. You

«SLŒiaraS
entail sickness when neglected.

Gurney's : Standard : Furnaces
YOUNG WOKEN

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, car will lysent upon 

receipt of price (50c. par box), fay addressing 
WILLIAMS* MBD. ÇO.

JtrsckviiU, Ont

'k Are Powerful, Durable, Economical. 
THOUSANDS IN USE, giving every eattsfae 

tion. For sale by all thn Tracing dealer*. 
Write for caul gua and full p-recula*

should take them. 
These Pills willcame some indignant 

1 which “ Shameful”
The E. & C. Gurney Co.,

HAMILTON, ONT.
“Lad

THE HB.said, ra 
are such dull company, -
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' et a beU lut week,” the replied, I 
, “ I am very fond of dancing."
I " Perhaps yon have had too much of it ? 
One get# sick of anything."

smiled at him without answering—a 
provoking smile because it was ambiguous.

He thought those gray eyes of hen with 
which she looked straight into his, were

“German 
Syrup”

We have selected

TEA TABLE“ I weeFedâtog la Verse. “ Why did yea go to see the omnibus She had not gone more then two or three
„ „„„ w,„v m.kn the thiddlmr An wbloh conductor, auntie !’r steps when he called her back.
M ,0ïveryon?deîftts, P ^ “ I had asked him to look out for you at Anastasia returned—no one ever dreamed
Of six new-laid egg* yea must take the yolks the station. I had given him a shilling, of disputing Mr. Jones’ wishes; butshewas

and whites ; .hnrna.,f and he had promised to see after you. When impatient at his demands on her time. With
Sî!ÎÏÏrfn?l0pln abesiatiinheyth u*l7 _ not arrive, we went down to the halfa-doien young men within hail, the beet 
besareyoa chop the suet up particularly Mermaid, where the omnibus stops, to in- of brothers would seem a dull companion ;
fine. quire for you. The conductor, doubtless to this grim, uncomplaisant brother was an

raisins and a ' screen his own carelessness, had the ef- unmitigated bore.
frontery to tell me that you had started for “ What do you want !”
Noelcombe in young Mr. Jones’s dog-cart *• Well, I wanted to hear—he spoke

gentleman. Yes, my dear, he slowly ; he was staring hard at hie foot, as
that Mr. Jane’s valet told him not though its appearance at the end of hie

to wait, as his master was taking every trousers was an interesting novelty-r“ I
care of you and would see you home. I wanted to hear how many people are
questioned him, for I could not believe it. hug to this ball, and who they ai 
The conductor was both wrong and foolish what sort of entertainment it’s likely to be. 

P*®- | to invent so impossible a tale to screen 
his fault,"

While Miss Mitford was 
blushed, and her gray eyee 
with mischief, not malice, 
execrate tie inventor of the calumny, but 
she laughed aod turned the subject.

“Don’t faint, Aunt Elizabeth, but I 
want some more lobster i I was never so 
hungry in my life.”

Alter supper the aunt and niece settled 
down for that underrated feminine delight, 
a “ long talk.” Helen was good company : 
she had plenty to say, and when she 

she was a good listener.
Her aunt had a hobby—our neighl 

hobbies are apt to weary us, but Helen had 
inherited the family flower-love, so she 
sympathetic with this horticultural 
eiasm. She discussed the subject of seed
lings and cuttings, of annuals and peren
nials, of bedding and sowing, of grafting 
and budding, without being palpably 
bored.

Betsey belonged to that unhappy race of 
people who were once described aa those 
“ who hate bear-baiting not because it gave 
pain to the bear, but because it gave 
pleasure to the spectators,” so she treated 
her mistress’ delight in her garden as a 
weakness to be tiret despised and then 
quenched. The pleasure-crushers of the 
world are to be found in each flock. Never 
owning to, nor, perchance, realizing their 
unlucky tendency, they contrive to act as a 
drag upon their companion’s happiness, 
blight the blossom of nis innocent amuse
ments, and play the miserable part of Kill
joy in a world notoverprolifio of bliss at the 
best of times.

eigned interest in and admira
tion for every flower of the field or garden 
was delightful to Miss Mitford. .

“ I have not enjoyed an evening so much 
C years," she told the girl as they mounted 

the stairs on their way to bed ; “ it was 
very good of you to come to me at last, 
love, though I am afraid you will find it 
dull with only au old woman for your corn- 

ion. You bring brightness with you, eo 
ope you will be content here, though the 

life 1 lead will seem monotonous and quiet,
I know.”

“ I thought Noelcombe 
dissipation, auntie, ever since 
gulfed the great Sir Adolphus."

“ Well, my dear, I hear that Newton is 
always filled with guests, and I believe that, 
the Jones’ entertainments are continual,but 
they do not invite me to partake in them.
However, my friends at the Priory, the 
Majoribanks, are bidden to the ball there 
next week, and have already offered to take 
you with their party.”

“ I shan’t go, though," 
mighty yai
people don’t amuse me. 1 suppose every
body who goes to their house goes either to 
■hraeh at.them or for what they can get.”

t dulcet ; Miss Mit-

em,my dear, 
mch rows of 
)ung ladies ;

on, WHAT A 7all!

FJ
W trade

sipseaEtrjL
As they strolled by the sea-beat shore.

f-m »H='

m i»eu*alcia,
t-UMBACO,

IARK
He looked at her face, he smiled and bowed ; 

—It takes two years to make a bottle of
her pink cotton gown and her hands filled 
with roses ; he thought he should like to 
own that cloth of gold bud with which she 
toyed half-absentlv while she talked. He 
wished she would be less unapproachable 

responsive.
“ Perhaps,” he began again, still search

ing for a cause for her refusal, “ you don’t 
care for a ball out of your own neighbor
hood ! Do strangers bore you !”

“On the contrary—1 like change, and 
therefore a change of face.”

“Then, why, doggedly, “ won’t you 
come to us!”

“I am sorry,” with that formal air of 
politeness that was artificial, he knew, and 
which annoyed him, “ that I am unable to 
accept your kind invitation.”

“ I am most unlucky,’ he returned, with 
a smile, “ you will accept nothing of mine— 
not even » lift in my dog-cart.”

It was the first time he 
their prior acquaintance, and she blushed a 
little when he did so, thopgh she answered 
with that calm savoir fairs and self-reliance- 
which seemed to plar< her at a great dis
tance off and reversed, their former position, 
to hie disadvantage.

“ Yesterday you were a stranger to me,” 
she said, demurely.

“ So is a cabman a stranger, but you 
drive in his cab all right.”

“ I pay a cabman.”
“ You could pay me, if you like.”
“ I had no money.”
“ I would have put it down,” he said, “ I 

would have taken out the fare in dances.”
“ You were very kind,” with ,a mis

chievous twinkle in her eyes, “to propose 
driving me, but you could hardly expect me 
to trespass upon your goodness by accepting 
your offer.”

“ It was no cose of trespassing,” he re
turned, answering the twinkle with a 
laugh, “ the cart was there and the empty 
M»t ready for you. . Upon my word, I wa, 
miserable the whole evening at the thought 
of your walking home ; I couldn’t forget it, 
but it was your own fault.”

A very steady and expressive glance from 
his companion disconcerted the speaker.

“ If it wasn’t your own fault I don’t know 
who was to blame,” be added, with some 
defiance. “ When I was half-way home I 
nearly turned back to try my luck again 
with you, but, remembering your face as I 
had last seen it, I thought it wiser not to 
try.”

“ Had you come you would have been too 
late to find me for I soon met with 

.in which I drove home.”
_.ot really ! You don’t mean it, I 

ht all the cabs and carts were well 
back before you left the

Rub ÆuDaiïwfwell together with a pound of 
And làtthemetood’to «ettle for e «Harter of an

RemWe have 
Croup, three lines from letters 

freshly received from pa- 
tave given German Syrup

two or
sciatica, _

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Swellings. I
the CHARLE8 A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md. I 

Canadien Depot: TOROHTO. ONT.

with that
champagne.

—When a man realizes that he cannot be 
famous there is some hope that he will settle 
down and be useful

—If you have nothing else to be thankful 
for, be thankful that yon can’t always read 
your best friends thoughts.

CONSISTENT TO THE END.
Young Goitfast wee wont to say—

“ We all have got to die ;
So while I stay upon the earth 

I’ll live exceedingly high."
So well did he this theory

Of six feet from the ground.
— That’s what you might call * cutting 

a swell,’ ” said the surgeon os he lanced a 
big boil.

A piano la a moral thing,
Viewed in whatever fight,

For if you find It is not square.
It's sure to be upright. «

—Jimmy—Pa, I wish I could be a pirate 
and sail the Spanish main and scuttle 
ships. Mr. Scrimp—Well, voa just take 
this scuttle and sail down cellar and pirate 
some coal from Smith’s bin.

signed the abstinencerents who have given German Syrup 
to their children in the emergencies 
of Croup. You will credit these, 
because they come from good, sub
stantial people, happy in finding 
what so many families lack—a med
icine containing no evil drug, i 
mother can administer with 
fidence to the little ones in their 
most critical hours, safe and sure 
that it will carry them through.

Ed. L- Wzllits, of Mrs. Jas. W. Kirk, 
Alma, Neb. I give it Daughters' College, 
to my children when Horrodsbuig, Ky. I 
troubled with Croup have depended upon 

any it in attacks of Croup 
with my little daugh- 

t *It is simply mi- ter, and find it an In- 
reculons.

tie the mixture in a doth and put It In 
8emey4»pl<huce the water cold and some 
An<i though?jon’t know which ot these two
I Imowlfoagffto boJsnhour tor every pound 

It weighs.

pr ■, ..sort of .
This was an engrossing and a sensible 

into which Anastasia could enter, 
very one is coming,” she answered, 
antially. “ We have been so lucky—

refusal All the.....................
the House.” She ran

glibly, and in _ _ 
voice ; it is curious that such 
require emphasizing. “ It ought to go off 
well There are plenty of men, if they will 
only do their duty as well in the ball room 
as they are sure to do in the supper-room. ” 

Mr. Jones was still staring at hie foot, his 
interest in which had developed into 
anxiety ; for he twisted it about and craned 
hie neck to enable him to catch sight of the 
sole of his shoe.

- speaking Helen 
» sparkled, but 
. She did not

WMF ME ABOUT ITT A MK FAIT. - m
Blworered llInlHv 

TMM7-IT6 Dan' Si.rv.liee,
An extraordinary story 

Jerome, about thirty miles from Montreal 
“ The music is not i A woman named Matilda Gispin, 83 years 

pity ; that’s what you are of age, lost her husband, who was a fore- 
church for, to hear the music, man in Holland’s paper mills, last April 

the less we pay, the better music we The shock was so great that she lost her 
reason some time ago, and one day was 

“And the pews are not comfortable ” ; missed from the place where she was em- 
that’s too bad—the Sabbath is a day of rest ployed as a servant. Nothing was heard of 
and we go to church to repose. The less ! her until last Thursday, when a farmer 
we do during the week, the more rest we j working in the fields heard the cries of a 
clamor for on Sabbath. f j woman coming from a neighboring bush.

, On going to that spot he found a woman 
i lying half deadjufder a trqe. She presented 
i a frightful spectacle. She was nothing but 
j a living skeleton, and gangrene bod set in 

her limbe. The woman was

in rather a roU-ed

which
con-

hardly ■casons Given by Steeple for Met Going le
; if I were Queen of England, or what’s better, 
wouldGve oChrUtmas pudding every day I 

All theworld ehoulA have a piece, and If any
Next morning for my breakfast I would have it 

fried again.

noble So you are not going to church this morn
ing.' my son! yfrom St.shouldI

"X/
MISS HELEN’S LOVEBS. had alluded to

likebar's
valuable remedy.

Fully one-half of our customers 
are mothers who use Boschee’s Ger- 

Syrup among their children. 
A medicine to be successful with the 
little folks must be a treatment for 
the sudden and terrible foes of child
hood, whooping cough, croup, diph
theria and the dangerous inflamma
tions of delicate throats and lungs. ®

“Have you asked any of the other 
people !” he inquired, indifferently.

“ Whom do you mean !”
“ Why, the — the — what-do-you-call 

them Î—the villagers. The parson end the 
doctor, and the lawyer and the old ladies, 
don’t you know ! The people one only sees 
in church.”

Betsey, don’t we often, you and 1, 
see a strong ship sail down the bay one 
meriting,” cried poor Miss Elizabeth, point
ing with a tragic gesture to the sea, “and a

“Ah enthu- “ The church is so far away ; it is to6 far 
walk, and you detest riding in a stieet 

car, and they’re always crowded on Sab
bath.” This is indeed d

toman
(stressing; ......

times when I think how much farther away on some of 
heaven is than the church, and that there brought to a farmer s house and told a wild 
are no conveyances on the road of any i story about meeting her husband in the 
description, I wonder how some of us are woods. For thirty-five days she had 
going to get the* e. existed without food, her only sustenance

“ And the sermon is eo long, always.” being water from a brook. The doctors 
All these things are indeed to be regretted, who are attending her say she may recover.
I would regret them more sincerely, my -----------------------------
boy, did I not know that you will often 
squeeze into a stuffed street car with a hun
dred other men, breathing an incense of 
whiskey, beer and tobacco, and hang on a
strap by your eyelids for two miles, then stealing money from a room-mate, 
pay 60 cents for the privilege of sitting on a It is said that the majority of business 
rough plank in the broiling sun for two men in Parie give up their business at 40, if 
hours longer, while in the intervals of the by that time they have acquired even a 
game a scratch band will blow discordant j modest competence, and do not trouble 
thunder out of a dozen misfit horns right in | themselves nnout commercial pursuits for 

, and come home to talk the rest the future, 
of the family into a state of aural paralysis 
about the “ dandiest game you ever saw 
played on that ground.”

Ah, my boy, you see what eta 
from church aoes ! It develo 
lying. There isn’t one man 
who could go on the witness stand and give, 
under oath, the same reasons for not going 
to church that he gives to his family every 
Sabbath morning. My son, if you didn’t 
think you ought to go, yop wouldn’t make 
any excuse for not going. No man apologizes 
for doing right.—Bob Burdette.

» few hours later, alas, where is she ! A 
wreck, a wreck ! Because we can’t see the 
sunken rock a *"
that save 
anxious !”

“ If you go on nue MUS, uweui, nunu£ 
Miss Helen into parables like the parson, 
you will upset yonreelf, you will indeed. 
The vouns lady will be here in a minute and

t upon which she founders, does 
her ! Oh, dear, dear, I am so Miss Anastasia said, “Good gracious, 

no !” and laughed.
Then Bertie 

mation of his 
he hod hitherto done.

“ It is a great mistake to make enemies," 
he began, as though he was delivering a 
lecture and was a little pressed for 
“ the greatest mistake in the world, Anas
tasia. We ought to ask everybody ; we 
ought to make a point of asking everybody. 
There is no end of room in this house ; a 
dozen more people won’t crowd ue out, and 
if I’m to stand for this side of the oountv 
at the next election it won’t do to risk

and it

tiger in Belgrade tore his keeper to 
The last words of the poor man 

it’ll be the

—A
on like this, ma’am, fitting e, still occupied with the for- 

foot, spoke more briskly than were : “ It’s tough on me, but 
making of the show.”

i young lady win oe ne re in m uuuuwuuiu 
’ft be too ill to see her, through running 

down hill to meet misfortune. Ships sail 
past, a score a day, and come home, too, 
moat times, and overfill the public houses, 
more shame to their crow.”

These words “running down hill to 
misfortune” suggested an aetign to 

the hearer by which she could lessen her 
fears:

Joseph Mulhaltan, known as “Orange 
Blossom,” the writer of some of the molt 
marvellously untrne stories ever printed, 

' has been arrested at Pittsburg, charged with

A SCOT REMAINS A SCOT. Very Silly.
A lady who, since the memory of the 

iresent generation, has been earning her 
iving by writing newspaper and magazine 

articles and in various other ways, and is 
therefore quite as much of a working woman 
as if she scrubbed floors for a maintenance, 
writes a paper lamenting the degeneracy of 
domestic help in the United States, and 
remarks :

The Earl ol Aberdeen Cannot Deny Mis 
Nationality.

e ;

The Earl and Lady Aberdeen and party 
arrived in the city about 10 o’clock this 
morning, and were driven directly to the 
Auditorium Hotel. A Press reporter sent 

a card shortly after, and was shown into 
the presence of one of the staff, the Earl 
himself having retired. The reporter was 
informed thbfc the party hod reached
excellent health an lwere pleased with their , p , . .. .
trip. •• America,” .aid the gentleman, “ i. , Dear ! dear ! by all mean, this lady 
alway. a source ol pleaenre to the British should migrate, bandbox and bundle to 
traveller ” Europe and live there, where from the

But the Earl himself could not be seen. «“Perior height, of writing at a cent a word, 
A waiter, who had conveyed something "»'re or less, ehecan look down upon the 

good for the inner man to the noble guest, »«» who sweeps up her literary 
returned bearing the card which the re- litter and enjoy the “ perfect eemce 
porter had sent up. On one side was the »!>>“* only a monarchy or an om- 
reporter’s name-the quaint old Scottish P>™ «»“ ?><£<*• Her aristocratic sen.lttin- 
name of Jean-on the other side were a few tie. are quite too aouto for her to tarry

longer in her own country, where, as the 
old man said when speaking to the Sun
day school class : “ Maybe all these
little boys and girls will some day be 
presidents."

The “ perfect service ” in the domestic 
line in America went when wo

Z“Fetch my lace shawl and gaunlet 
gloves, Betsey,” she commanded, with a 
sudden determination. “I will go down 
into Noelcombe and you shall accompany 

the omnibus conductor ; he 
promised me to inquire for the poor girl at 
the station, he undertook to look after her, 
otherwise I should have gone to meet her 
myself—«e I ought ti> have done, os I ought 
to have done.”

“ It would have been better, ma’am, than 
tying up them carnation blossoms as if 
Providence was mistaken in making them

I wished Miss Helen to see the garden 
at its best,” said the poor gardener sadly.

“ Young ladies don’t look very particular 
at flowers, ma’am. ’Tisn’t in a garden they 
take interest! Fine clothes, not tine flowers, 
are their deligl t ; of young gentlemen, not 
carnations, they take notice ’

Presently the mistress • id maid—the 
former, dispirited and droopi ig ; the lattet, 
erect and energetic—were to be seen hurry
ing down the steep, descending street into 
the village of Noelcombe together.

Half an hour later a carrier’s cart drew up 
outside the garden door of Carnation Cot
tage. The carrier, who had been walking 
beside his horse up the hill, addressed some, 

was seated on a bench amoug d 
i of parcels and boxes beneath the

unpopularity and that sort of thing by 
of civility. People like to be asked, i 
ought to be done. I feel verv strongly 
about it myself—I always have done so. I 
should like to know why they shouldn’t be 
asked, and come, too ! Surely there are 
plenty of old ladies in Noelcombe ! Poor 

would cheer them up a 
laugh. I don’t want 

then? to dance—I don’t mean that—but the 
looking on and all the rest of it. I’m not 
chaffing, An : I want some more invitations 
sent out.”

Anastasia looked perplexed, and spoke 
coldly—“ Thanks for indulging me with 
your maiden speech, Bertie—not very 
elegant, but emphatic. So you will sup- 
>ort women’s rights, and old women’s rights 
n particular ? Most benevolent of you !”
“T want those invitations sent out,” her 

brother repeated.
Ho did not often exert himself to exprcia 

a wish, but when he did so his family knew 
■ihat, come what might, that wish would 
eventually be fulfilled.

“ Then you had better speak 
She is always eager to gather in from the 
hedges and highways. No doubt she will 

charmed to send everv tradesman in the

Helen’s unf your
ran never have the " perfect service " in 
iblic.

Wohere in Mi«e Marjory Shanks 8chaw, Glasgow, 
has given £40,000 as the nucleus for a con- 

.rj. valescent home in connection With the Glas-
a habité ' 6ow ^oy*i Infirmary.
I hundred I, ®'rar7 .“ »” to grind, and

looks upon every other man with an eye to 
inducing him to turn the handle.

Heavy ga'es and thins prevail throughout 
Spain. Telegraphic communication 'is 
everywhere, interrupted. The storm is 
especially revere on the northern and weeteriQ

All the correspondence from the Vatican 
at, Rome concerning church matters is 
carried on in Latin.

The latest Survey of Mount St. Elia, 
in Alask 
mounts:

me. I will for

in
bull

bit. You needn’t
old souls !

r:
0,“Zwithwas raging

it had en- words scribbled by the Earl :
“ Will see you at----- . Your name came

up like a sprig of heather.”
After all a “

For the uninitiated be it added that Jean 
means “ sprig of heather.” — Monday's 
Chicago Press.

The Panorama a Scotch Invention.
Towards the end of the last century, 

about 1785, a young Edinburgh painter, 
named Robert Baker, was thrown into 
prison by his creditors. His cell was under
ground, receiving the daylight from a hole 
in the ceiling. For a long time he failed to 
notice the manner in ^hich the light struck 
the walls, when one dity, receiving a letter, 
he p1 cod t to / read it against
the light side of the wall The 

appeared to him so novel and ex
inary that he resolved as soon as he 

to repeat it on large-sized pictures, 
the light being made to fall 
from above. The year following 
he took out a patent for an en- 

new contrivance 
Nature a

though 
on tnc

TEE FRENCH AND THE GERMANS.
Sir Charles Dilke says that the autumn 

manoeuvres of the French ar 
vinced the 
efficiency has been recovered, and that 
France is now in a position to hold her own. 
Some very able observers are inclined to 
think, says Sir Charles, “ that the satisfac
tion of France in having regained her army 
makes tyer good-humored, and is a point in 
favor of paace.; and this view has been 

tea by setting - up and meeting the 
the French are excited 

and will be glad to use their, as they think, 
perfect weapon or to challenge 
But the real danger is not the d

cir way Scot is a Scot the worldstation.”
“ You had forgotten the carrier’s cart.” 

laughed, they were sai 
the wind, he

my have con- 
the old-timecountry that ta, places the height of that famous 

in at about 19,000 feet.
ling unplea

you came in the guise of a parcel, 
fortunate career l I am glad you 

were spared the walk, though I am inclined 
to think you deserved to suffer for refusing 
my escort,” then, with a sudden, happy 
thought, “ You pass through pretty country 
on the way here, don’t you !”

“ Exceedingly,” with a disappointing lack 
of enthusiasm. o * >

“ You do not know the R*vers/Meet Vale 
near here ?” \ y

“ No, but I heard of it.”
“ You must see it.”
“ Yes, I should like to go there.”
“ It’s a perfect bit of scenery. It beats 

anything I ever saw in any country, an 
have done a tiresome bit of knocking ab*ut 

life. The rivers come in contact in

He men who
wanted to introduce foreign ways brought 
into their kitchen the cap and back door 
business, and set themselves up as persons 
of another race than the people who for 
wages performed their woik. Then every 
self-respecting American girl fled the 
kitchen. Joan of Arc was a hostler. What 
a horrid creature she would have been to 
this blue-blooded magazine hack !—Chicago 
Canadian-A merican.

santly near
subject.

“So
The fisheries cruiser H. M. S. Constance, 

built for the Dominion Government by the 
Poison Company, w«s successful! 
at Owen Sound yesterday, 
employed for the protection 
ndustry in Georgian Bay.

Helen said, with a 
rt of impossible to mother. of the fishing; “those

■upper 
counter view that

he to i
village a card.”

This last whim of Bertie’s was pre
posterous, and the indulgence of ic likely to 
prove a great trial to hie relations. 
Though that magic word politics (which 
“ surprises .in himself”) could be made to 
account for the presence of any social 
curiosities at the partv, yet their entertain
ment—an uncongenial task—would devolve 
upon the ladies of the house.

Anastasia was annoyed, and when she 
was displeased she had a knack of making 
herself peculiarly disagreeable to her 
neighbors,‘but it was impolitic to quarrel 
with her brother, eo she contented herself 
by turning down the corners of her mouth, 
shrugging her wide shoulders, and leaving 
him to occupy his window-seat alone.

He, however, did not remain where she 
had left him, but, crossing the room, seated 
himself by the side of his mother, with 
whom he conversed for some time. Lady 
Jones still possessed one joy which was 
unquenched by the pomp of her riches—the 
love of her son, her handsome, charming 

, who treated her with a gentle tender
ness and a courteous consideration such as 
had strangled the dawning shadow of a sus
picion that he might be ashamed of her, and 
those supreme, manifest, but unsuccessful 
efforts of hers to be comme- il faut.

The conversation between them, of which 
the young man monopolized the lion’s share, 
and to which his mother replied with “nods 
and becks and wreathed smiles,” was of

D. C. N. L. 48. SIHelen’s xpne was 
ford was suàçrieed tty it? Germany, 

anger of a 
challenge. The danger is a danger of an 
accident, followed by a refusal to apologize 

danger i 
iave bel

one who 
mountain 
arched awning.

“ This yur be the place, mum, if yejjf 
plaze to get out. It’s a awkwardieh con- 

ia a carrier’s cart for a young lady to 
ride in, but it saved ’ee the worke how- 

and odong worke it be from up 
twn to Noelcumbe.'’ 
indeed, and I am so much obliged 

*d a gracious voice, muat

Competition.
Ip order to ascertain the views of chemists 

throughout Great Britain as to which of the 
ledies for outward application had the 

largest sale and greatest popularity, The 
Chemist and Druggist inetisuted a post card 
competition, each dealer to name on a post 
card the preparation which had the largest 
Sale and was the most popular with cus
tomers, and the publisher received 
these cards, with th

Rt. Jacobs Oil................
Elliman’s Embrocation.................

way’s Ointment, 
jk’s Plasters. . .

Bow’s Liniment........
Pain Killer...............
Vaseline.....................
Cuticura.....................
Scattering.................

little about*
They sit near me in church- 
servants and such very smart 
they titter a good deal, which iV*ol<Beemly ; 
but I hear that Lady Jones is extremely 
kind to the poor, l’heir mansion ii very 
red and much decorated ; Sir Adoqihuiy 
people say, was his own architect, thhi 
can see the lights from the window of this 
room—over in that direction—a little 
farther to the leftr—below the clump of 

looking at the wrong

ABOUT
ARKANSAS.INFORMATION

or make excuse, and that 
one. Obstinately as
peace in face of all the rumors of war for 
many years, I cannot but feel that an 
Emperor may make a speech, a 
Pretender may pay a mob to 
windows of an embassy, and apologies may 
not be forthcoming from the side which 
ought to-make tnem. " President Grevy
was able to make excnoewAo the King ' A i.ttion of
of Spain wLen e. -crowd howled at him .r/7\ | - * I IvVt* -icer«Ua$i « rlXa 

but excuses could perhaps tflm, weak
not now be made by a French President if /V%P!fY\ "^clxSe ' 
a crowd howled at a German Empress. The ' / \ As A lip salve
present Emperor of Germany, in face of a I pul \ it 1« Unparalulled

p» A B3 >.
by German military opinion, in fhe event of lemon's pocket
a new frontier incident, from offering such \ immediate use.
explanation, ai hi. grandfather was able to 1 Ç
make to France at the time of the Schnae- *- *** -.r roughness or the
bele affair. On the other hand, we are too 8k‘“. ucuiiua P°w«™ “T truly
ready to think that any war between France
and Germany must become a general war in __________________________________ ___
which France and Russia will be opposed to 
the forces of the Triple Alliance and of 
Roumanie. Is it not more pro!>able that in 
the event of such incidents happening as 
alone are likely to produce war, Austria 
will say to Germany and Russia will say to 
France : ‘ Neither party has been at
tacked ; this is a mere war for a point of 
honor : it is a duel ; fight it out, and we 
will not step in ’ ! When the comba 
are exhausted by the length of the struggle 
that any future war is almost certain to 
involve, then Russia, Austria (and perhaps 
Italy, though I doubt this), will be able to 
interpose as mediators."

ieved in
was free

Good Lands, Low Prices, Easy Terms, Mild 
Climate, Variety of Crops. Maps and Circular

d I
do TROS. ESSEX, Land Com’r,Duchess or 

smash the
station 

“ Yes,
to you,” answere 
gratefully, and Helen* emerging from the 
shadow of the awuing, climbed down^ by 
aid of the shaft, upon the road. “Your 
oart is very comfortable, I am glad I missed 
the omnibus now ; I couldn’t have seen the 
country half so well from it.”

“ No, mum, I aim as how yu couldn’t. 
’Tain t much to see, however. ’Twas a bit 
of luck my meeting of ’ee and thinking to 

if you’d have a lift.”
thank you very much indeed, 

ut of your way, too, I

narrow valley between a brace of gran 
tors ; there is such a tumult over the 
meeting of the waters that you can hear the 
splashing and- the roar half a mile off. 
Bowlders from the cliff have rolled down 
into the bed of the river, and the water 
lashes at them all day long and sends up 
clouds of spray which keep the air cool even 
on the hottest summer morning. The 
Oamunda Regalis grows eight feet high on 
the banks ; inland you get a view over the 

u can see right away

ite LITTLE BOCK, Arkansas.called by 
CEil.” ana

purpose of 
large scale.

himtirely

called *“ panorama,” 
displaying views of n 
This, according to M. Germain Bap$t, in a 
highly interesting monograph entitled 
“ L’ Historié des Panoramas,” just issued 
by the National Printing Press in Fran 
settles the origin of the invention,.although 
the honor was disputed by Provost in 
France andBreysig in Germany. M. Bapst, 
however, shown lieyond doubt that Barker 
really discovered the principle of pano
ramic views. His first circular panorama, 
representing the British fleet at anchor off 
Portsmouth, was exhibited in. Leicester 
square in 1792, the first on the continent 
appearing in Paris and Berlin in 1800. Next 
year will 
panoramas.

636 of 
e following results :Coup d’CEil, 

a.” for the 
ature on a

For WP»K IV'* IVfl.iMFnor CHRONIC GRAND-trees, love—you are 
ot. Good night.” .1728p

Hollo
Allcoc inCHAPTER V. 19

“ O saw ye bonnle Lesley 
As eho gned o'er the border ! 
She’s 
To sp

Within the

gHiie. like Alexander, 
read her conquest farther^”

drawing-room belonging to 
that gorgeous mansion, toward the lights 
of which Miss Mitford had drawn Helen’s 

party of
people were assembled. The room, 
it was, was yet well filled, for the owner 
thereof and his daughters were indifferent 

i»y be found in an 
me circle, and their idea 

was to fill their house with 
if distinction if possible—but guests 

at any rate, and at all hazards. Their 
brother, when he favored them with his 
presence—which was fairly often, consider
ing that his company as an eligible young 
man, a good shot, and » good-humored com
panion, was much sought—fell in with 
their mood. Poor little I>ady Jobes’ good 
nature overruled her good sense ; her par
tiality for her daughters converted their 
wishes into her law, so she, with the cour
age of a martyr, lived in a harassing round 
of dissipation among people in the society of 
whom she felt neither ease nor comfort 
The constant strain of the endeavor to 

and the knowl- 
i attempt, spoiled 
iches, and turned

“So it was ; 
I have brought 
am afraid.”

moor, and seaward yoi 
beyond Morte- Point.”

“ How beautiful.”
“ Indeed, it is beautiful !”
Scenery was a stimulating and stirrinj 

topic Mr. Jones felt that hitherto he hai 
not fully appreciated the beauties of North 
Devon. ,

“ The morning after the ball we are going 
to drive up there for a blow,” he continuée. 
“ We are all gying, a largish party, we shall 
take lunch anq make a day of it. It’s rather 
a difficult place to get at, the roads aie ex
ecrable. You will come with us, won’t you ! 
You would love the Vale and my mother 
would be so pleased to have you. ”

Helen’s eyes had sunk to the roses on her 
knee, she hesitated and he eagerly pressed 
his advantage.

“ I will get the carrier’s oart if that is the 
only conveyance you fancy,, and if I mayn’t 
drive you, at least I may walk at the horse’s 
head and crack the whip occasionally."

,ly, “ that is just 
I hate uncertainty 

u will come it

Total...I ............ ..........636
vsmart 

large as
attention, a rollicking“ Lor’ bless ’ee, mum, dorn’t you spake 

of it. Poppet ancfme dorn't count an extra 
moile or tu ; it’s all in the day’s job.”

But Helen would not allow him to pooh- 
pooh his civility ; she was most-thankful to 
him, and with reason. His ready West- 
country courtesy had not only saved her a 
walk of deadly length and dreariness, but 
had restored her self-assurance. She had 
not been compelled to resort to the weak 
revenge of the foolish ; she had ni 
her nose to spite her face after all.

She had certainly been born under a 
lucky star. If a misfortune seemed to 
threaten her, a lucky chance, intervening, 
averted it. She was elate with self-con
gratulation when a sudden memory of her 
moneyless and watchless condition struck 
her, and, slightly sobered by the recollec
tion, she bade the carrier “ good night,” and 
entered her aunt’s domain.

ighthad turned to dusk, and the 
n, “ like a rick on fire,” was rising 
• the sea before the elder Miss Mitford 

returned. Too agitated to speak, she leaned 
on Betsey’s stiffly -brooked arm, with her 
eyes cast on the ground, a thousand fears 
overwhelmed her. The slugs, tempted 
forth by the falling dew, might feast un
disturbed for once in their lives she was 
too preoccupied to remember them. Even 
Betsey was perturbed ; her rugged face was 
solemu, and she gave quite as high a jump, 
and gasped quite as fast and breathl 
did her mistress when a giri’* hi— 
thrust through the open spare room window 
and a lively voice cried—

“ Oh, here you are, at last ! I am un
packing, I will come down.”

And the next moment Helen herself came 
out of the porch door to meet them.

“ My dear, my dear, how you have fright
ened me ! What happened ? Where have 
you been ? There, take me indoors, Helen. 
1 » pi trembling sadly, I should like to rest.”

“ I am so dreadfully sorry, Aunt Eliza
beth ; but really, upon my word, it was not 
my own fault.”

“ Kiss me, my love ; now that 
here, I mind nothing Only that conductor 
increased my alarm. 1 know so little about 
girls ; they are odd nowadays, quite changed 
eince my youth. Betsey didn’t believe it, 
But,, then, Betsey never believes anything, 
you know.”

Then Helen, her aunt and Betsey hanging 
on her words and asking many questions, 
gave a detailed account of the day’s 
rences.
Jones’ name, however, and slurred oyer the 
explanations of how sho lost the omnibus.

“ And you came here in the carrier’s cart 
—how extremely uncomfortable you must 
have been.”
“It was rather jolty down the hills, 

Aunt Elizabeth.”
Aunt Elizabeth and she were having 

supper. Betsy hovered about them, joining 
every now and then uninvited in the 
versa tion.

“ The carrier is a civil man ; he admired 
the spring—a 

arly sweet-

The Block I'nvemcnt Unhealthy.
Ottawa Free Press : Western physicians 

have come to the conclusion that cedar 
block pavements are prejudicial to pu 
health in those cities where they are in use, 
as they harbor the germs of typhoid and 
other diseases. There is talk of tearing up 
the cedar pavements which have been put 
down at great expense in Toronto. All over 
the country the cedar block pavement is 
being condemned, and the general concen- 

of opinion is that in those cities which 
cannot afford granite or solid asphalt good 
brick is about the best material for paving 
streets. Brick pavements last well, are 
easily repaired, and no objection can be 

ed to them on sanitary grounds.

biteto such charms as m 
unadulterated ho 
of bliss

therefore be the centenary of t A THRILLING Detect v« Stories, 16 Com-
J. X larfio n^s,

ctreet wet-L Toronto, Unt
guests—

The Easiest Short Rue ou Rails.
It is disputed that the fastest train in 

Great Britain is the Scotch Express.
New York Sun says in answer to a corres
pondent : “ For a short distance four English 
trains beat ours, and the fastest train in the 
world is on the Great North 
between Grantham and King 
London ; the distance is only 105$ miles, 
but the schedule speed is 54 miles an hour. 
The schedule speed on the Central’s new 
express is 52.J miles an hour, and the Balti
more & Ohio’s 51A miles an hour.”

8U
at iflARRYD°70Uwanttocor,TTOD^r pW~ * ~iNAnH ■ «oblation thiOpayg |û00 to |5,00of If eo 

■end fok our MatrlmonlM neper. Mailed 1 GUNNEL» MONTHLY, Toledo,

SALESMEN
tail trade. Liberal alniw a- d exp- neee 

paid. Permanent position. Money advanded 
for wages, advertising, etc. For full particulars 
and reference address CENTENNIAL MFG.
CO. CHICAGO, ILL.

The
not cut iff some length, and bore the following fruifci 

During the ensuing afternoon, when Miss 
Mitford and her niece were seated in the 
cool, flower-scented little drawing room at 
Carnation cottage, the sound of a ring at 
the front gate tinkled through the open 
window, anil mingled so harmonipusly with 
the jubilant song of the canary that 
Elizabeth-rwho was dozing in an arm-chair 
with her cap straying, as was its wont, over 
her left column of curls, and her plump 
brown hands clasped on her rounded knees 
neither stirred nor sighed.

Helen, who was arranging some freshly- 
cut roses in a basket as she hummed her 
favorite, “ A man who would woo a fair 
maid,” in subdued notes, saw a shadow 
cross the lawn ; so, roses in hand, she rose 
and twitched the offending cap into place in 
view of an emergency in the shape of 
visitors. She had resumed her song and 
her occupation when Julia, awed by the 
stateliness of a powdered footman and ex
cited by the unwonted sight of a genii 
caller, opened the door timidly, and in 
hushed tones announced—

“ Lady Jones and Mr. Jones !”
Then followed so 

during which Miss-E
bewildered condition : Lady Jonesnervousl 
and unintelligibly endeavored to explain 
object of her call, stared Helen out of 
teuuuee and broke the foreleg of the dainty 
chair upon the edge of which she had placed 
herself on her entry.

Strangely enough the usually composed 
Helun had momentarily lost her self-posses
sion, but soon regaining it, she found Lady 
Jones another and a firmer chair, helped her 
out with her disclosures, and sustained the 
conversation until her aunt finally emerged 

'Trôtiv the land of dreams and became her 
placitPand tranquil self.

I saw Lady K^lLlt ix^o long since I had the pleasure of 
Lucy loomng over nere just now ; its seeâg yo\ Lady Jones, that for the first
rather uncivil of \ou not to talk to her. mofnent, 1 xiardly knew you, »he apolo-
You have been so stupid all the evening ; gized. “ It teemed so stupid, but unfortu- 
you bored her to death at dinner, I saw her uately I lefthny spectacles on the garden 
yawning." seat below the magnolia, and frith out them

“ • That polished horde, formed of two I am nearly blind, I am indeed.” 
mighty tribes, the Bores and Bored,’ ” he , “ My eyes fail me, too, Miss Mitford, but 
quoted, with a comprehensive glance first I’m sorry to say 1 don t wear spectacles, 
at the musi jians, and then round the room, but these awkward pinch-noses which my 
“ My dear An, I can’t tune myself up to girls prefer, though they fall from my nose 
concert pitch in heat like this. Lady Lucy m often as I place them there,
is all very well, but she is not invigorating ; * Dut I notice that your--ahem—vour
she is as mild as buttermilk." g^sea arc suspended from your nock by a

His sister looked at him rather anxiously, chain, which is very convenient ; my specta-
and knitted her eyebrows. cles frequently get mislaid Itisimposai-

“ She is perfectly charming, Bertie ; we ble,” with a gentle sigh, to attech specta- 
are devoted to her and eo is papa. They cles.” ....... ,
have asked us all there on the 29th. Didn t Mr- Jones, to do him mstice, was be-
she tell you ! Hasn’t she asked you !” having with tact, he looked as though he

“ She said something about polo at their was in the habit of paying aftern 
place, and a golf or tennis week—I forgot his mother, and appeared quite at
which. It made me hot to think of such home on the troy chair in the corner, where 
violent exercise, and I said so.” he had retreated on his arrival, and from

“ You are too spoiled, Bertie,” said An- whence, 
astasia, shrugging her shoulders. “ you, watched 
really are. You are getting disagreeable. ”

At that moment the chorus of “ Killaloo”—
“ We lam to sing it aisy, that song the Mar- 8P° 

seillaisy
Too long, vous long, the 

at Killaloo.
rung out through the

“ Pretty thing that !” growled the young 
—“ just like ‘ White Wings ’ or Lady 

Lucy. Sort of thing you never get sick of 
—grows on you—just suits a night like

ern of England, 
’s Cross Stat ion,

Miss
Wanted a Chance.

Long Term William—What did you want 
to tell that kind lady you were in for a 
double murder, you petty larceny thief !

A. Jay Hallrack—I’m sick of tracts and 
kill-me-quick cigars ; what I want is sweet 
smelling posies.

The Increase of Grime.
Detroit News : The growth of the 

criminal class, so-called, is a question that 
has engaged the attention of the pro
fessional reformers for some years back, 
almost to the exclusion of the other subjects 
of kindred interest. The prison reform 
congresses that are held every year 
the presidency ot Mr. R. B. Ha 
Fremont, O., and in the presence 
Levi L. Barbour, of this city, 
forced to bewail the way the 
to the bad. Every year the 

ahead of

orcîlnarv su cess in curing Spenr.otorrhc , WtgM 
Losses, Mc.-TG-osr.csc, Week Peris. Tfcs result- ofis- 
diettretlen. It will liiYle-ornte and cure yon 90 year* 
success e guarantee. All druggists sell It Sl.iO per 
box. Oan mal' It sealed Write f r sealed letter lo
Eureka Ohemloa" OoM Detroit--, MWdw

“ May I leave it ope 
“ No,” he said, boldl 

you may not do. 
than misfortune. If

The twili The Man of (he House.
Brooklyn Life : “ Now that you have 

consented,” said the happy young man, “ 
must see your pap

“ No,” replied the radiant girl, 
mention it to mamma. What

appear othei than she was, 
edge of the failure of the 
all the Ipleasure of her r 
her from a homely, sensible 
blundering, timorous nonentity. By the 
constrained expression of her daughters’ 
faces, she knew when she had made 
egregious mistake, but how to rectify such 
errors she realized that she was either too 
stupid or too old to learn.

Dinner was over—an excellent dinner it 
had been, such as leaves 
been happy enough to dis 
of humors. If the wit was weak among the 
party at Newton, the laughter was strong, 
and there was plenty of it,, and the music of 
laughter is pleasant to hear in a world 
where it does not always overbound.

of men and girls were gathered 
piano, which, with an accom

paniment of banjo, bones, and vigorous, 
voices, was degrading its mellifluous tones 
by leading the popular 
oiis tune “ Killaloo.”

Apart from the group at the piano, 
the ledge of an open window, Helen’s 
acquaintance, Mr. Albert Jones, was seated 
talking, with rather a listless and conde
scending 
Anastasia.

will be very kind of you ; if you won’t I 
will make up my mind to bear the disap
pointment”

“ It must depend upon mv 
an accession of digoity that th 
did not seem to remark.

“ 1 thought it depended on you,” he said 
frankly, “If it depends on her it is easily 
arranged,” and, forthwith, ho 
chair, quitted his nonplussed companion, 

turning his shoulder upon her, ad- 
ed Miss Elizabeth. He had hardly 

finished his petition for permission for Helen 
to join their Rivers Meet picnic before it 
was gratefully accorded.

“ Whose picnic is it, Albert,” asked Lady 
Jones, rising as she spoke preparatory to 
taking leave. “ I hadn’t heard a word of 
it. Dear me, I fancy yc 
a mistake for I do not 
vited.”
“It’s all right, mother,” he replied, 

camly. “ The girls are going and all the 
people in the house. It is our own picnic, 
but its rather premature to talk of it, for 
the weather’s so uncommonly unsettled 
down here in the West.”

When the
Miss Mitford waxed eloquent over their 
charms and flooded her discourse with their 
praises.

“ Such genial and friendly people, love ; 
the young man so handsome and so easy. If 
poor Lady Jones is not quite what we are 
accustomed to in polish, yet her deficiencies 
are concealed by good nature. People are 
sadly unkind about them. Jealousy, 
love, is at the root of all unkindness. 
Between ourselves, Helen, I think that mce 
young man has taken a fancy to you. You 
have no idea how he stared when you were 
biddi

eyM.”

a.”wornai
“ You 

sho says ~ under

are annually 
world is going 

people who 
the reform- 

so many hundredths

aunt,” with 
e young man

PRACTICAL JOKES.
The joke that’s called 

Is born of mulish wit 
And to some sad and cruel end 

Come thou who practice it.
Emperor William is fond of shooting, 

but because of his withered arm he is not an 
accurate marksman. It is with the greatest 
difficulty that, he can shoulder a rifle.

Your friends may not know much, but 
they know what they would do ii they were 
in your place.

But over and above all this the girl baby 
is a mark of intellect. It has long been 
noticed that the greatest men leave no 
male descendants. George Washington 
left none. Thomas Jefferson had only girls. 
Andrew Jackson never risked a son. The 
greatest Democrats of the country have 
steadily pursued this safe and conservative 
policy, the great advantages of which are 
illustrated by the contrasts presented in other 
parties. The opponents of Democracy have 
been obliged to elect two presidents as sons 
of their fathers or grandsons of their grand
fathers—a misfortune which could not have 
happened had the Democratic precedent 
been followed.—Elmira Telegram.

Miss Prim—The young 
sent day makes me tired, 
don’t see how that can be, you see so little 
of him.

Sir Edwin Arnold says he has written 
8,000 editorial leaders, each of them averag
ing over half a column in length. He enjoys 
editorial work greatly, and is never happier, 
he says, than pegging away with a pen. He 
always smokes a pipe when writing.

The London Spectator tells of a clergy
man who was addressing children : “ Now 
children,” he said, “ I propose to give 
on the present occasion an epitome on 
life of St. Paul. Perhaps some of you are 
too young to understand what the word 
‘ epitome ’ means. ‘ Epitome,’ children, is, 
in its signification, synonymous with 
synopsis. ” Having made this simple and 
clear explanation to thol children, the 
speaker went on with his story. ”

“ the practical'
In the Restaurant.

New York Herald: “Garçon, I’ve waited 
here one mortal houf !” said Chappie.

“ That’s so, sir ; but just think 
I’ve been waiting here for 10 years.”

Children almost invariably suffer from 
catarrh at this season. Do not neglect it 
until perhaps consumption is developed, but 
apply Natal Balm at once. It never fails to

WEAKNESS
V eier es use srlele*. cured by DO. I

rSHCT 8 VITAL BEOKIiSBATOB, 
. the reeeliof 35 yesre Speolel Vrsetlw
ia

2rose from hthose who have 
cuss it in the best

ilesaly as 
e*d was

do bad things get 
era by so many and 
per cent They may measure them up by 
the Bertillion system, classify and codify 
and ditterentiate them, put them in jail 
under indeterminate sentences, and do wnat 
they will, but the professional 
find the crime wave rolling up 
violence, now here, now there, now every
where, to their confusion.

will

plsln reeled pseks|S. with Riles, #a 
seel l of 1 wo Dollsrs. Kqusls 

blued sole of similar Speelles. 
Send for Sealed Pamàkttg.
.MHwN,,po5S%.

me embarassing moments, 
•Elizabeth woke up in a reformers 

in size andtheA group 
round the One Had to Go.

Grand Rapids Democrat : “ My cigar has 
gone out,” remarked the snake editor.

“ Thank heaven,” fervently said the horse 
eliter, “then I will not have to.”

ou must have made 
think we are in-strains of that curi ng» and Thistles.

Education doesn’t make the man. It 
brings out the gold that God put in her..

sometimes frighten the

The man who conquers himself fights a 
battle that is watched from heaven.

What do you suppose t he angels think of 
a man ^ho is doing his bent to die rich !

Ambition is a big ship that often gets 
wrecked because it sails without a compass.

1The devil can 
Lord’s sheep, but he can’t, hurtOne of the largest irrigating canals' in 

California will soon be in operation near 
Lodi, in San Joaquin County. It will 
convert over 200 square miles into fruit

ST.
air, to his youngest sister,

come and sing,” 
u won’t sin

visitors had gone the olderDon’t grumble, Bertie, 
o was saying ; “or, if yo 

oke—no something.
sho was
and smoke ___
Lucy looking over here just 
rather uncivil of \ou not

Guest—I want a good hearty dinner— 
plenty of variety. Wnat would you advise ? 
Waiter—Order consomme soup, ha«h aud 
mince pie. They 11 be sure to include 
everything.

An Albany special says the best figures 
obtainable to date show eighteen Republi
cans and fourteen Democrats in the Senate, 
and 65 Democrats to 63 Republicans in the 
Assembly. - 6

French electricians find that the best

man of the pre- 
Miss Gush—I If you want to help the devil to make 

backsliders get up church entertainments.
There is happiness in pulling the sled 

hill foY the one you love to ride down age. 
—flam's Horn.

She omitted all mention of Mr.
up
in.

An editorial Pet.
Switchman's Journal : There is a man in 

6ur town and he is wondrous wise ; when
e’er he writes the printer man, he dotteth 
all his i’s. And when he dotteth all of 
them, with great sangfroid and ease, he 
punctuates each paragraph, and crosses all 
his t’s. Upon one side alone he writes, and 
never rolls his leaves ; and from the man of 
ink a smile, and mark “
And when a question he doth ask (taught 
wisely had he been), he doth the good penny 

>tamp, for postage back, put in.
Fear Years Married.

Puck : “ Blusher is the most bashful
man I ever knew.”

accumulator plates are made of an alloy 
composed of 945 parts of lead, 22 parte of 
antimony, and 13 parts of mercury.

The Pope’s jubilee present to sged Arch
bishop Ken rick, of St. Louis, is a tine 
medallion of himself, painted on ivory and 
in a gold frame.

“ Doctor,” said Mrs. Worrit, “ is it reall 
true that many people 
“ None of my patients ever are,” replied 
Dr. Graves.

—The King of Greece speaks a dozen 
languages.

In Africa there are 500 missionaries and 
400,000 converts. An average of 25,000 a 
year become converted, and in five years 
more than 200 martyrs have lost their,lives

There are 1,125 characters in the twenty- 
four books that Charles Dickens wrote.

For the first time since the war, there 
is not a negro in the Virginia Legislature.

Prince Oscar, of Sweden, who married 
Miss Ella Munck some two vears ago, leads 
a very serene existence with the woman of 
his1 choice, whom to wed he gave up all 
rights to the throne.

/Chinese is spoken by 40,000,000 people.
>Van Jay—W e had a splendid time at 

the reception last night Willing—Just 
—■ luck, always a splendid time whenever I

y away. Van Jay—So the others were 
remarking.

The Edinburgh Town 
cided not to sanction th 
experimental trolley line.

Two-thirds of 3,000 persons employed 
in the Elgin Watch Works are women, and 
they are organizing.

«The Chinese not infrequently condemn a 
prisoner to keep awake until he dies A 
criminal in such circumstances usually lives 
nine or ten days.

ling his mamma good-bye ; it was almost 
vil ; but then he has such handsome

He is very self-satisfied and conceited,” 
said the younger lady with cold delibera-

“ Dear, dear, yon astonish me, Helen. 
From you manner and general air I quite 
thought—well, well, I really couldn’t tell 
you what I did thiuk—old maids *re fanci
ful"

\Z
wallflowers so much inmy wallflowers so muen 

dark variety, Helen, and pa 
scented ; would your father 
seedlings, do yo 

’“ Ho would 
should I.’

“I am still thinking 
Helen ; he and Mr. Jo

intelligent person as th 
have been so mistaken.”

Here Betsy 
Ananias in an impressive aside

“ What mistake did the conductor make, 
auntie ! What did he say about me !”

“ Well, really,. I can’t quite remember, 
my love. You see I was in the stable-yard 
at the Mermaid Hotel—such a confusing 

t, for the horses were loose and so close 
me.

insert ” receives.Z COPP’S WARRIOR HEATER
The most beautiful, economical, powerful 
•t air wood heater ever invented ; suitable 

Sold by

COPP

are buried aliveoon callsu think 7”
love them, auntie ; so hot air wood heater ever invented 

for dwellings, storo^M^jhMriiee. I
tnUrs^to the n^mmjjj^fc^he 

BROS., Co., (Limited), HGnflW, Ont.

” I wonder if they are as fanciful as young 
ones,” thought the girl, dipping her sweet 
face down in the basket of roses before her 
and smiling rather grimly.

(To be ConMnaed.i

of. the cairier, 
uo w-nes are so very
It is extraordinary that such an 

as the conductor could

for the first few moments, he 
the scene in silence.

As soon as the elder ladies were fairV ' 
ed in conversation, Helen turned and 
to this unassertive guest ; though she 

was conscious that his eye rested more per
sistently upon her than was quite in 
accordance with good manners, she no 
longer appeared to resent it. If he had 
approved nor, soiled, weary, and travel- 
stained, as she had appeared the previous 
day, it was not probable that his admiration 
would lessen on the second sight of the girl, 
who, for some inexplicable reason had 
mended her manner as much as she had 
improved her appearance. Yesterday he 
had fancied her gauche, constrained, shy 
now she was gracious, self-possessed ant 
smiling, and although there was somethin] 
in her ceremonious civility which balke< 
his endeavors -to arrive at that easy, hail- 
fellow-well-met stage of intimacy, which he 
usually adopted with thoiy fortunate girls 
to whom he took a liking, yet he was not 
inclined to quarrel with her demeanor 
after all it was a change, and variety is re
freshing.

He had come for the purpose of inviting 
her to the ball, and he saw no reason for

,"heimmedi‘t*,y Contractor—W« don’t try to. We nnmUr 
PK My mother-, brought yon » raid,” he ft”; Oholh th« nambera w. th'-lrbraooW | 

raid. .nd then urged her to noo.pt theinW- ra^°U0^!h,?.kIfthth.y ,ora the chellr mjk. j .......
He? wniling indifférant . to th. whole {p °'

'ih™°de.r“ o”mon “ °èîtrf uraûîy "L‘rk T" ” Right where it wi/get rubUd , Çovid Eynne Landon'. new lord meyor 
received the undivided uttontian of thnt . °» U they »it down. hra jnet turned 40, one of the yoongeet
honored lsdy to whom it *M divulged. T. Sidney Cgoper, the Bntieh royri mnyora London hw [rad, nnd lira been

“ ïou don't cor. for dnnoing !" he oondemicran. hoi just celebrated hu 88th noted for the brevity rod senee of hu 
hnhnrded. “Perhip. yon don't go to hollo!” birthdoy. Ho io in ««lient heolth.

ARB NOT a Pur- 
A pative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder,

___ Tonic and Broom-
DSP 9TRUCTOB, as they
supply in a condensed 
form the snbetao 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring

Wat-

“ Well, how on earth did he ever come to 
t married ! ”1 get

>ke He was too bashful to refuse.”

Hot Air Heatingmade some remark about
Geodhrart’s Sadden t'baege. Her Hobby's Teaching».Continent, wo learnt Returned tourist—Is Mr. Good heart still 

paying attentions to your daughter !
“ Indeed he isn’t paying her 

tion at all”
“ Indeed ! Did. he jilt her !”
“No. He married her.”

New York Weekly: Friend—Why do you 
get married eo soon after the death of your 
husl>and !

Widow—My dear, if there was any one 
thing that my poor dead and gone husband 
insisted upon, in season and ont, it was that 
I should never put off till to-morrow what I 
could do to-day.

any atten-

I m Poor and 
iHitY Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humors in 
[i-iie Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Buxld 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
exoeeeee and indiscre
tions. They have a 
SPBcmo Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost no or 
and correcting all 
irregularities and 
suppressions.

to° Though they were quiet at the 
time and looking hot aud exhausted, poor 
thingvlt does not do to trust to appearance 
—I kept my eye on them. ”

“ But what was the mistake !” Helen re
peated. “ Dear Helen is so determined," 
Mrs. Mitford was in the habit of saying, 
“ she "has such force of character.”

“ Never mind, love, never mind. It was 
a mistake, so I will not repeat what might 
be an annoyance to you. I make a point of 

anything unpleasing. Those kind 
mean any harm, not at all ; 
t discerning.” 

wer not likely to arrest

Ladies, if yen are suffering from any of 
the ailments peculiar to your sex give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. They will not 
fail you. Sold by all dealers.

open window to 
pathway across 
here the block

Ho pointed through the 
where the moon tyaced its 
the dark, heaving sea 
cliffs towered, standing on guard upon either 
aide of the left chasm in which twinkled the 
lights of the village.

Anastasia did not took at t-lie view, but 
she looked keenly at her brother.

“ Did Troubadour win the Norchestor 
stakes !” she inquired with apparent irrele

RTy The royalties from Moody pfed ban keys 
famous “Gospel Hjmns ” have amounted 
to $1,200,000, every penny of which has 
gone for charitable purposes.

A dog should only be fed once daily 
1 be allowed an ounce of food for

A

Few lady athletes are more energetic 
than the Misses Morell Mackenzie. At my 
Wargrave regatta they showed great prow- gta 
ess in the double sculling race, one 
steering, the other sculling. The race was 
very close, but the ladies carried the day 
over their men competitors. Some of the 
sisters also raced in the Canadian canoe and 
gondola race.

Good News : Stronger—Hew do you re
member the names of all these workmen ?

•is should________
pound he weighs.

There are said to be 20,000 different kinds 
of butterflies, of which two-thirds are

Peat has been found to be an excellent 
medium for packing all breakable merchan 
dise, os also for meat, fish and fruit, 1' 

i the power of absorbing the fluids th>l 
y escape from such goods in trans-

Council has dc- 
e erection of an% ôrà*1 EVERY MAM mental fae-

■ physical power» liaising, should take^&eee 

Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

“ Walk over,” laconically.
“ Then what’a the matter, Bertie t When 

you are crusty something quite extraordin
ary must have happened.

“ I’m all right my dear ; there is noth
ing earthly the matter with me. I suppose 
nfellow needn’t make a fool of himself un
less it is agreeable to him. Lady Lucy is 
everything that is correct, but she can’t

Her voice was soft and low,
A cooing kind of voice, you know.
Except when she began to sing.
And then it was a fearful thing.’

. ' “ Lady Ldcy sings beautifully,” his sister 
said, rather stiffly. “ Good-by, Bertie. You 
are such dull company, I’m off”

hisbut they are not 
Thesp remark 

Helen’s cur oaky 
“ I should like to 
Miss Mitford was of a plastic disposition ; 

though she formed her own opinions and 
prtwerved them, yet .he wee elwsye reedy 
to comply with tie wrahee of her compro-

entail sickness when neglected.

JM81BIS2SSE
Touno women

make them regular.

r.what he said.”
has

Gurney’s : Standard : Furnaeesportation.
The cost of the tunnel under the Thames, 

about four miles below London bridge, is to 
be $4,3 5.000. It is to be 1,200 feet in 
length and twenty feet in diameter, with 
the crown only eight feet below the bed of 
the river in its deepest part. The process 
of construction is to be almost like that of 
the Hudson river tunnel

Are Powerful Durable. Economicalions.
“He didn’t say much, Helep.”
From behind them came some indignant 

and isolated words, of which “ Shameful” 
—“ Sir Adolphus, indeed”—“ grinding 
poor"—“ an old-clothes man”—“ ougfc 
know better”—" respected herself’—“ not 
a word of truth”—were distinguishable.

take them. 
Fills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

TBS DR.

should ^THOUSANDTH USE, ^hring erwjmtisfoe 
Write for cats! gun and full p rtioiUse

The E. & O. Gurney Co.,the
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era.4 »u»d ira,.. Ud7 Aberdeen’. Trip Through Ounsdu

h^P^^S’SU^a* With a Kodth Ended,

î^ctotoroÎJ! p'therwHo wri^ DAT8 SPENT IK BBITIBH 00LÜMBIA. ^ ^
UP 1N DETROIT. rotEBMP TO AUOTBEB MAS» Wire, the Mens of th. cinro. St that pls»P While b . g^t Country end H»i » Or»t ^nd Sith“

A say*: Nia. y«. I " {SS oT^ SSSÜT Th^5

which were made in e nneetion with the St *StES.'X*tUF.El (Fr„,n ■•Onward and ^ tor Koran, W, ^ ^^bet Üti

oL in Emily Renick*, daughter of prominent and £7™ Hi* name to C. W. Smith, and hi* circular tiers of seats from which thespec- And now we have come to the last part at ^ enormous expense before the land can
^ThMeS^^ïïStohavïihS highly respited parent* in Montreal ^BicrT ^ of a fancy painter and tators were viewing thf .port became of ^ trip through which I have endeavored ^ utiUged, yet » ^part of this fore*t to

“* r MSËGMKMtrî i ^ ^ % -a SSSKSsSS aSSs^syp-35 ssS&iiAS?**

“«FSvfBB-S 5^ws«»4 ^û“wt^L.bÆhewohr. ^ÉSS

cerne 10 hu drath byftalmeaa.. ^John ^^dr„ ^ tay., rcnlted from, end “™£ HU home end relative, ere in lurching of the etrnotnre, en^ thçn Wore X prairie. of tfi, Norths prove Vort of the building, are of wood,
Ed^taoUyd. fa» mil» from 8t. oie, to falVU blJ,, the union. H.^lton.On “which place he left not enyonVW. chenceto realireth. danger themK)lv^to b, not »C Umitleee e. they lmt there ere e few principal .tract,
the^townehtg of^Limener He A yesr ago Wm. Arthur McCord, e J* * Aboa’t Jeek. ego he went there WM n horrible grinding, traiing appear to thoee traveraing their vest extent where only .tone or brick building, may

Th* vi.itim’* domestic relations cousin and old friend of Pinkney, came to jLiftabula in search of employment, and notoe and the seat* gave way bens* day after day, and one night, a* wepeep be erected. Great foresight to also
were not of the happiest and frequent quar- Toronto from Quebec, and entered the tow engaged shortly after his arrival. On the terror-stricken people, an y out of our berth* behind the closed bUnds being shown bv the municipal authentic*

Office of Bom, Cameron A McAndraw M B p“d* ®fct 23, h„ met at the St. James could only utter .“T...” of the cer, we find ourmelve. .tend- u m.ttere of raniUUon end drainage,
whinh Thomas a«yed 20 sometime* took student. Young McCord wae small in Hotojy wnere he was «toying, a young when all were precimtotod with a terri tog still at the very foot of the unbke some new town*, where such matters

t. When thé eBooting took place the pair stature, with blonde hair and moustache, ^ome^tic employed there, by the name crash to the ground tojjpw. .*“*d aanfa Rockies. In the conflicting light of bavo been left to chance ; and even in
hVinTto^theramf th^ir reUtions^re and rather insignificant in appearance. He J * £ J Russell The young scene of the greatest adtWMptaodloo^fa the sUrg Md early dawn, we see ourselves thege early days a Public Park has been set __ -

7^ toSvXnanMuallvDk^nt On was welcomed into the Pmkney ”omtr was comely, and Smith'7 let rion ensued Those of the ■P^^r.who ^^d by three high purple peaks, known agide witha circuit of ten miles, called MWalM.
Saturday niîhtO«-.tober 3rj PiTdiBpute is household and was treated with every his hearttober at once. He wooed with were uninjured, aa«oon ïs the Three Sisters, and we foel ourselves sfter the present Governor General, the They) are nearly 10,000 steamships to the
«id tokïearî^^vfr tSô talvïïV! consideration. As hi. mlary was that on the foUowing Wednes- cover from their ,n«ht, hastened to render once more safe st home in the bosom ofthe gUnley Psri world/
son wanre^to remove the cattle, while the very small Hnkney frequenUyadvanced day they went before a Justice of the Peace whatever^to^wasF^ibleuire^utag mountaine. goon the heavy eD^e, Jn'o, WeW the advantage ofbeing shown ^ ^don there is one doctor to every
father refused to allow him. A brother-in- him money. Pinknev further took him to wer, married. Mrs. Smith is nineteen the unfortunate people m ^ is to pant up the steep inclines in front of gome cf the country round Vancouver by gon^pi»
law named Cooner vsKnent at the time the theatre and introduced him to hi* many arg Qf ^ au(j the painter felt that his buned in the debris, who had not us comes, and hooks us on, and all day ftn 0}d friend whom I had often seen dur- ****** . f r insanity

tr** * a a- friends. In August last Pinkney, who is 'nn „« «ovwaa full They immediately re- dered unconscious, were shouting piteously j M we clamber the snow-covered ■ childhood at my father’s home in Nearly s quarter of all cases of msanl y
Tha^fJoto^nonre^Afr^hH^trntrtde which assistant manager of the Farmers* Ixwn & m^Ved ufCleveland and engaged a suite of for help, but although the rescuers worked Ro“kiefl| aDd steam on slowly through the Berness-shire. He came out here three a,e hereditary.
toMt îto^ to the^huSv «bin Khe ^rildï Savings Company, took a six weeks vaca- room8 ne^ the comer of Bank and Lake lieroioallv, it required a cf.nell^er»“® ^ heart of the Selkirks, along the Columbia yrars Bgo to see if this would be a good | “ Thomas” occurs, on the average, tbirty-
of North Ifantimrik ar/ somewhat obscure tion and went up the lakes, finally.reaching where the honeymoon was spent. before all the injured could be e river, and the wild waters which sweep pjBoe for his sons, and liked it so much that nine tunes in every 1,000 names.
It to ïuSd Twe^rT^ «STÏÏS Chicago. Hi. sîife, who had remained at etr^ WJg wife appeared happy aid ioy- from the jumMe of down the Kickiog-Horre P««, and pw. Ee never went ba^k, but sent for hi. famUy Gipsies originally came from India,fnot

5™ïsx-*a-a^e ssSfidsasaft-fe liâiaça: s,(siJSé.s sjrWAt

sStSsssrsretis asrasits. isïsrs SfEttawasis u”k srsirs'eWiSSttS; •d—

b^idthe^aimofXul^end i'ïéend McCord hed been crimineUymvv eh. h^«u.th.r hoKeod living, clnd^their lebore, it we. leeraed thet on. ^ it Ue tran^raMlon^gtin.t Zrunt route to J.pan, Chin, end Indie 136,000 mUee.
imnU^ûr lit «Mdron TfiomM Lid mete. However, he did not wuh to Hera more then that, e Utile deugt hundred of the victime »«ra eerionely mtur. hnrry, M we did, throngh these by lhe new megnifleent .tcanuhip. which All the world over et lee.136,000,000 peo-
CooDer who are8allejred’to have left the a sensation over the matter, and told Mm. 3 yeara old, was with its grandmother injured, and that in *we°^y1, . f . , glorious scenes. All that remains now is a are now running. Just ten weeks ago, the ple die every year.#ST“S£t£Æ Æ^Æ,S.,= >eerad thet the woond. wonid have e >etel ^-e Benk oi Kngiend radv.

^Z'li:n1=r'!,.1hermlTLrl',eHcZdye ‘Lv«e WowHad t A “ ^ÎSSI *° ?"*‘ SLrà

a» affidavit before Mr T J B Flint P M McCord apparently left town. A short been alone in the world, he said he should as we come nearer, and as the autumn voyftg0 from Yokohama. London postmen are said to walk on the
blf SiM forA the sbws nSa ’ At lime after he reappeared. _ nTt have minded so much, but his relatives A London cable says : Weymouth has a fowe shows itself blending with the deep ^.e atmosphere of hope and faith in^the average 12 miles a day.
further alleges that the wife was not Three weeks ago Mrs. Pmkney and Me- jn Ontario are respectable people and he sensation in the arrest of a youth named hrbwus and bluoish-groen colors of the future of their country makes British Col- About 800 deaths from accidental pois-
iniured amfafter remaining in bod a short Cord left Toronto together, taking a con- th ht it his duty, for their Wise, 17 years of age, on a charge of mur- foaming below. To appreciate umbians a very delightful people. There is 0ning occur in England every year.
El t Ueto^about On Sundav the siderable quantity o? baggage.and about ^ to free himeelf from the dis- der. Wise is one ofthe arfcrentices belong- ^nery such as this frequent halts should a epirit of enterprise in the air which, m* than 200 000 000 pounds of tea are
hndv waa l.H-k«tl in a room in the house $100, which had been given to Mrs. Pinkney ctj tllBt h6 ftjt mUet at present be ingto H. M. training «nip Bwwawcn, at ^ y^de, and time should be allowed for coupled to natural advantages, makes sue conBUmed in Entrlanj everv year.

-i » ii r ♦ T ’ bv her husband at different times, lhey -f^cbed to hi* name; When asked if he I present anchored off NVeymouth. Yester- eye and mind to drink in and realize cess a certainty. This belief in the future ® yy *
and friends were not allowed to see it. Two ^ Uetroit and stopped at Rice ■ hotel ,, nroduoe proof of the woman's former day wise and another boy obtained liberty h fc ia before them. Solitude too, and wae rallier amusingly illustrated by a huge The largest unuwii moth is the Giant

V,™ t°h. r^.,tcew^^ ZZÏiïtZte. A few dey. letcr they Z X m the ncget.ve, U,v„it the ehore. Thev .trolled .long the Zp, unbroken etillne.,, ere needed, if you 5“ "Crd Lhtoh found .tuck into tL AtUe . netlv. ol Chiue, the wing, of
r ^nn«L in 1 Ïn5 went to Fenton, Mich., where Pinkney and feut aal|j ehe would swear to the fact that cliff, and finally reached a point where they WOuld be in harmony with these surround- grgound on the borders of a dense forest, which measure 0 inches across,
a request to that effect was made, and MoCord have a cousin named Goodfellow, a . This did not satisfy the re- I were 70 feet above the narrow stretch of iDgs, if you would have nature lead you qp ^ith no house in sight. The notice ran The first steamship to cross the Atlantic
iMieu they returned next morning to attend ”^1 teacher. Go,xi fellow ha,l never seen of Police Court police, ehore beneath. Here the boy. stood talking irSisti&y to nature’s God, if you would be th‘“ ;“° 8 . was the Rising Sun, in the vear 1818.
Îmm the Lu^ aîdralKd^ hateb^n Mrs Pinkney,and when McCord introduced JEdThT wa?îant was refused. P Smi.h in the most friendly ^“ner ^hen »uddenly Bb,e frem^onr heart to bow yourself down ***««**, Theatres are most common in the United
buried in a swamn at 4^ o’clock in the her as his wife the matter was ta was seen at his room last night and I and without provocation .8 and say : Which, taken at its flood, leads on to fortune j States, where there are about 66 to every

* hï? iJS .w! out question. After a two-weeks visit in appeared to be broken down by the sad I placed his hands against his companion, and The#e are Thy glorious works, Parent of good. This is the tide of your life ! 1 million inhabitants,
morning. While confined to her bed the ** th couple decided to return to yx affairs had taken. He said he I exerting all hie strength, shoved him over Almighty. Thine this universal frame, Invest in the city of the future, Steveeton,
wife communicated with the father and pinknevin the meanwhile had committed .^0^6 such v-as the edgi of the cliff. With a shriek of ter- ThosS wondrous fair t Thyself, how wondrous And become , For Men Only.
“urt=hcouW f°JprevZ itm A^tieg on Z ^' ‘̂jZkmora^trHe4 ™me lyZ^^Me.^Ê,1 ^^«0 Zfe hf^Zd th™ îèuwiîh **" I wonder whcth'erwTZl find thecity of 1 ^ 3iffi™ ItySTey «“riT.

facte as furnished, the County Crown "'iU^oit accompanied by his brother John Z, filled with tears aid hi» voice became frightful velocity on the rocks below. In these Thy lowest works vet these . Steve,ton an accomplished fact this year ! Plft‘L'Z «h.™ thfî

-----x.r-'ZL», SSSSsgsXBH “rt3a«E?L7£%M3tet.»Iffis BmvsçsESSr3SSSiB3
The particulars of a murderous assault self in his rage. r . , over her deception. I them he had pushed ta*1 ow t I y jJJt we did make in these regions raising its head high above the sunset ^ notice that when he turns it the

to-day reached the city, and with it came The elopers were token to the Centra __1_____________ ___  Search was made, and th® body °f theboy lhe only halt we^a mm ^ ^ afc Bsanff> clouds, all in a golden glory, and seeming ^«e is frequently next the leather-in other
the news that the victim had died from the Station with their baggage. KEV. UEOKGE SENTENCED. îShîd w/fîSturadï^triîing on whereJ ^he Govern nmnt are forming a isolated far above ^therestofthe common wq^b> he t1urng jJ on the edge. This should
effect of the injuries received. On Thursday he did not wish to prouecute his wife 1 ------ I Hu skull had been frseturodby stnk g I twenty six miles long by ten world below. And there, opposite, are the 1 f ^ done, as the fine ed
last a bee was given on VV. Casey’s farm in adultery, but wanted to prosecute McCo^^ convicted of Seduction and Abor.lon he I the rocks, and he had received other broad and wh’ere the^. P. R. have put up peaks of the famed Olympic Range, standing j )ike] tQ iouch yie 6trop Bud
Tyendinaga township, more than twenty for taking some of his (Pinkney s) proper y «et. Fifteen ¥cnrs. injuries. He was alive^but died & COmfortoble hotel, 4,000 feet above out a deep 1biue against th®®k7.on J A bïrber always turnehie band so that
miles from Belleville. During the day the from Toronto. An examination of the d«*natch save • The I tlmf* Wise.takes the whole atoir nommai I overlooking the Ben River. The here and there by a light mist curling about I the q£ the*> blade ^ next the leather

i/y|‘Fi!i/th^ ŷzzriZdg r‘.à,nutz 2̂dnz.^àof

”Zr:Xt-iefihy officer., McCord '“‘aLAw^y^v^nu^Thc ^1 |e^|d£thc th^Lilïï  ̂0^"  ̂ ^recti^^T^Z

ssc K a rz, "Z -sr k p jjasi 3S c^aaftsagBs riùtë ?s=a 4^. M asrvswt

!25. Trou brut,/ .aid John Pinkney, ad- ^“deey!ng°h» had anything te^de with  ̂ thn^o wZ made a con- m.ring overhead. nehotel^U apretti^; "“ghl 2^ “ «5? taSkEng I ^ZuX^Zward' Z/i^whok

^SZÆ“M°jo-vmrn;!,a.îfwM *ZZ“d ^“unZ^cnnvUUd Z Lid^Zra h^^.* cta^hng MmbZra h^ra't ati  ̂\hM '«ng» /h. ara infiicM by

<;vr,°np' .T..T, club and”eaalhe wouhi £Zokcd that .he ni I-, «■» po.nt of , The indictment charged « «j no ev.dencc ,o .upport hm-Atemcnt large c^ra.e haUa hugcUg fire, craUhcg ^ t tl Mme.mt ‘ ^ whïtev^ Anoiîer^t
Saa'-fcslpaab0! '"-M^rd exhibited a great deal o, an.iety » J  ̂ -^eary trZuera ^frem Ujt ^and ret 1^2/

Æ%efe °i^,ro^ “.f&üÿS XSTaf-t .hontel who auended ÆÆmeHcK.ovX ^  ̂ ^ ^ ^ “

-d blow. The victim . The, Pinkeye •'I can't aland any of your the g.rl, wm_ aUo :^^d^°J,he^e [ notoriety, or that he j. — Tt M TtaL7Z brilliantly, the «toady downpour, /^en Engh.h vome. ^elf frequently dip hi.
from hi, eye"’ e'ara td m^thZÏ a mëtWcrme or K ÔJ,!.. when you were U. J q{ «BEAK or ™ BATEBPB.SE. air wa. ***** ^"Latet ‘ and™ we [ominIS VlXelyXhatle mn.ion would ^nc^ri^at the blade re-

--------------------------5=^L«--.a«-|s5fcSSTaMi--

couple lor sdultry. He nays that McCord, how she had obtained a place as dining- I A ^don cable Bays : Further particu- sorted to by tnvMi u,t^^u®1 . P ^he residents of British Columbia would ... - (
while betraying his confidence, was courting room girl at Mr. V®4?®^ 8 boarding-house 1 larg rec^Ved here this morning from the ground at different degrees J*6 f be hartl put ^ it if it were not for these same I The Larl #r Aberdeen s Jam Fact y.
TToronto heinss, worth $250,000. with the during the supimer cf 1890 by the influence C lcutta that when the storm store ftom^deg^ to 90 ^ me of Chine8e I Domeatic Eervants arc vefy difficult I Toronto Telegram : At first sight Lord
apparent hope of winning her. He declines cf Rev. Mr. Georac. Then, when the season burgfc the Bteamer Enterprise was I these look most tempting to the tather, toe ^ &nd evQn when obtained often give Aberdeen’s project of establishing a jam 
to name the young lady. He says that Mo- for summer boerders cloeed in September, I caught unprepared, and was blown ®ean gnai-blne water b andthe themselves such airs that the mistresses are I factory in British Columbia looks like a

^inkney conspired to have I 8he went one Saturday afternoon to ^Ir- I with terrific speed on the shore. She dashed I large pool enclosed by high , glad to return to the Chinaman, who will I theme for respectful jests. Think below
all his (Pinkney’s) pro- I George's home at the parsonage, to live with I u tbe rocks lying opposite the female rays of the sun glinting 8 . P®. act as cook, housemaid, waiter, groom and I the surface, and the scheme takes a nobler

him ae bis adopted daughter. .. I convict prison, and the waves swept clean mg above. m the MLnt- gardener, all in one, without giving any I appearance. It is a departure from the
Mrs. George was away, and Mr. Osborn I QVer he/ The wreck was Been by a number Harper, one of the inspectors ot trouble. Girls, however, who do come out, I line of activity usually adhered to by the

emphasised that part of Mr. George ■ state- | of female COnvicts who were seeking shelter ed 1 olice, came ro“n‘l , aJ_ive and are ready to work and do what they I nobility and gentry. Ambition might have
ment in which he says, “nothing happened the fury Qf the gale, and they at once and tour-.n-hand an l took us told, get very high wages. Labor gene- I led His Lordship to associate the name
that night,” referring to the first. ight that atarfced {or t{e ahore Slowly they forced round the park, rAUy is ?ery dear An ordinary laborer I of Aberdeen with some glorious
Miss Townsend slept afcthe parsonage. Mr. I themselv. s against the storm, grasping rocks fully up and <j°wn the ste p -, ■ g wdl gct 10s. to 12s. a day, and .mechanics I but empty act of statesmanship.

a. a.w_r | George told in his statement what l‘»P; I and other things to prevent them from round funnel Mountain, aud h g and masons get as much ae IGa. to 20s. a I chose the better part. Canada is not
« barged With FyslreaaOe TMlevlBS-e I eJ tbe next night and the events that I literally blown away. At last they I many beautiful views. V, dav. I suffering for any hand-made constitutions.

Crooked Work. finally led to the girl’s death, but the prose- I reacged the ehore. Here, nothing daunted The time for «®Par^® , .tation We much regretted that the steady rain I Lords and earls cannot invent new systems
A Detroit despatch says : Fred. J. Wyld, I cution ha8 a very different story to tell of I . tbe thundering rush of the waters, and as we were standing near prevented us from seeing all the beauties of I of Government, or become benefactors by

21 years old, whose parents live in Toronto, I tbe Wfty in whieh Rev. Mr. George prayed I at timeB 8Wept high above their I in the ^krkness, w.altll'8 ... Akprdopn. the place. But the Governor of British I adjusting imported laws to our needs,
who until yesterday morning was in the I at tbe girl’s bedside that Sunday evening I headg they formed a human life line, each the train, I heard a f Columbia and Mrs. Nelson and Sir Joseph 1 Aberdeen did what he could. Ho
employ of Dr. Leonard, John R. street, as a and told ber that it was God's will that she I womaD Kraeping the other’s hand. Then the shire voice putting tne que ^ • and Lady Trutch were ready to help us to | ^eat stretch of country adapted to fruit
clerk, was arrested and locked up. 1wo I should yield to him. I bravest of the party rushed into the sea and I vou remember litobout . , see all that could be seen. As it was, the I jp-owine-. He had the skill to see and the
three months ago he took the key to the Then came the story of the girl s trouble I gped a Btruggling form seen twirling and I her Titoboutie . l , f Governor kindly drove us down to the mag-1 money to improve an opportunity. It was

ney drawer m the doctor’s safe t1**; and the operations that were performed by ^.£Qg ^ the6tswater, and, aided by her did ! The voice Mmgadl to^si daughter^ hari>or of Esquimalt, three miles easy then to adorn the wilderness with a
smith and had a dupli- ate made. This he I Dr Erway in the presence of R®v-*Jf I companions, dragged ashore one of the men one of Lord Aberdeen^s Tarlaj . ^ih , Victoria the headquarters of the I jam factory. Future generations will eat
has used on various occasions since to George aiid of the girl’s death on Jan. 20th, I } Phad been swept from the Enterprise, we feimd that she and her sis North Pacific squadron. Several warships I British Columbia canned fruit, and remem-
ab,tract sm,ll sums from the doctors after g-eat suffering. Then Mr Osborn out- Again and Rgain Fthe women entered the come out to Canada. One was engaged _at NorthFa«^ron. adding one mora her with gratitude the illustrious founder of
drawer. He was entrusted with the eus- I lined tbe prosecution and asked the jury to I w^tor and each time they returned with a the Banff Sanatorium, t qip .Tnv,n t ;Bter- touch to the likeness to England. The I the industry when the names of greater
tody of the depot for eurgica instrumente wejgh carefully the “ante-mortem statement I who bad it not been for their heroic her brother on °ne , °* _ nk d the Ad iral 0{ the fleet, Admiral Ilotham, had I noblemen who merely tinkered with our
in the Leonard building, and it is charged of £)tta Townsend, made as she stood on the d • £ surely have been drowned. Of Kaye’s farms, “^b/aid they hked the Adimra^of the lleet A to Uws are forgotten,
he has sold two cases of instruments for threahold o{ eternity, and the contradictory the’83 „,en comprising the officers and crew country. It was a touch o home where we ^“K^^tlieflagBhip, the Warspite, .
which he never turned in the money. Some 8tatement made by George as he faced I of the Enterprise only at* were saved, and had least expected it, but y commanded by Captom fiadwortli Lamb- I A Hint Worth Taking,
time since he nurchased a bicycle on con-I Stftte,g priBon>» I all of these were dragged from the water by means a solitary experience. ton and so here on the Pacific Ocean, 11 Detroit News : Rev. 8. P. Holcombe, of
tract from the Aoderaon Manufocturmg -------------------------------- I the fenmlc coov.ct,. “l.very Kncll.h officer I went, ,t ...m.d « if we fir,tvi,itto. Briti.l. wtr.h.p, I Detroit, made a telling point when h.raid
Company. Later he sold the machine, and I MTâTEKIOlJg DI8AFFEABAHCB. I and every English member of the crew qM oor am JoJk. «« the L ervtlung on board looked spotless I m the convention of Christiani at work m
exhibited W the buyer a receipt from the MssTKUi u ------ the Enterprise were lost. \ folk seem Sonerally to get the and brightness and Waehmgton yesterday that whi'eit was a
r_pt, wh^"x/2myhi™;e I - «■- “ cb"r’ alM eue BETBBMEP. x'ra^h.L (in aoT1thtc0,Mpmzrxr:;,Xi/1 ^,/t L^pTtr^vrx

Zmâctia.'hMnti te. for. A London cable , ay. : The 6h« s.ld AI,»1 wir. Told Her Sbc c.=ld ^who'ire p«m,M th"g»ddition.l re.pon.i- room forCo.ine»,aT,,leoinfort^^  ̂ I ^nd'/hen "brag” '«Lût ’'wh.t

tbe machmc 1 city and the continent h«e,mcc September Have mm. bility of beieg parent, of cl, Idren who be- burning in a f “<*■ ““nie allï^k in g ae if tolendid mieeion work i. feieg done. The

mmmmrn
died suddenly a night or two j®p, and the «Blanche Barrett, ajiJ ^ ^ ,it. Lula Devore, a beautiful blonde, 19 years other, have the 5>portnnity of seeing the place to I worker, need to learn this truth.
oircumatancee o ® ,?a5® hia^official rar- I ting for the great paipter and other artiste. I old, and an heiress. The man « I 'nrapUgrim. croraed the,ea, full advantage, but our brief stay was full | DalTcrla'e New Honor,
coroner seemed to call f r i„rv I Miaa Barrett however was always accom- I name as Graham. His real name is George I To make the West, as they the East, of enjoyments, including an evening at Gov- I , T Ti„(r„r;n nan-d« «nd
vices. Accordingly he summoned a jury Miss ^rrete, ^wever was aiway ^ ^ Re ig married and the father of two 1 Thebomestead of the free. 01 e"Joy HoU8‘e. ftnd here, too, we met our I , Admirers of Lord Duffer in m Canada.aud
aqd proceeded to the ÿ0^86 0*.1^ ^0668^ hîv^foïmed the acqu'aintance of any person children, is 31 years old, with dark com- We to plant her common schools friend, Professor Henry Drummond who I ^erc arc many, ^m^ glad to learn oMns
accompanied by a few policemen. Un I ^'0 ’ her mother On September I plexion, a hooked nose, and anything but on distant prairie swells had just arrived from Australia and Japan, I appointment to the position of to>rd J ar
arriving at the house the officials found Mr. Rinp,_ Inôther annlied to Lkatidsome or manly. He throws the whole I And give the Sabbaths of the wilds joined our party for the home- I de? °f tlie Cinque Porto. The Lord Wardcn-
Bovle. the husband of the deceased, stand- 22nd Cherry Ripe a mother appnea 10 i w _ . matter on the cirl. He claimed I The music of her bells. aud wno now joi F J I ship is one of those sinecures reserved by
ing guard arm. d with » shntgun and ?®P. p “rt‘h.LZL.t.nra in'fiLdiXTer Zt .he taduced him to rome with her, u.beoring, like lhe ark of old, ”‘l^re then amidst the ro.ee and fragrant the Government as a reward for statesmen

S^B-£S=;
LhL/rzr:,:.h;mB,!ri,rrradn‘rzt;<: ~Skt:î «M”, ^3r b̂“7i704tiymo”yr kKSXrSïJ? ^T Mra,zDç:-t“dwich'80

tat fortunately with no’eifcck Not being R.pe ” rn.h out of donra, Cudwi.hher undetae ^itively re- pily they have for the most part left thi ZlhaTstaUe resou.ee. of tf iiT^t conn added Hythe and {fastinga Theee port,

l /yerray,!%d’ we/dZetXd.r°k ^ 3». L* ^ h

PhTd nhir/LXf ata comments on the New York police have been aaked to myra- Be^ol thTll.ae». T«ë, From eide to side of rushing waters the P®“ty ™»keo"elo“S .hXnTlv rèataê I h»ve been appropriated for table use firat in
Philadelphia nerora, and conimenra on tj lome cloM which recently came into ■« «■"« lh« t„in croMM „„ trestle bridge, .ike that of the Old Country “JuuM thorough y rea lse countr" ,or ln old Englbh traveler
legal ‘fi®, 0,Zk.LPfmbrake and when pan- th® poe.es.ion of the nolice. The murder I A Rocheater despatch eay.: Frank Alex, we give you in illustration, and finds how much reason th®yB®®® l®^^Skffiêof I telle how he" a.toniehcd his felTow-dinera at
bird rarely m®k®*‘bZ!: If . theory ha. al» been advanced, tat i. now I 27 year, old, we. marned last Thursday to * ledges of rock, twisting and common kmshm, and , continental table d hole by eating the
,ng )U„ TomL Tn who i. no n age h* ahan/oned. The only clearly MeerU.ned Mra. Robert Kirpatnck, a wtdow of 80 in |very érection on th. brink of comuig out to Oanada to try th. r fortmm. a^ ^ m |bo ^ pure1, ..
peraon comes m who is not 01 age, i (lcU in tbe CMe are that “ Cherry Ripe I summers and a bank account ol f.i0,000. th„ nracinices below. On eome parts of the should come with a hearty desire to do 1parrot, without an instant « heeitotion yell 1 ^ m September 22od last, and I xbo couple have gone to Hamilton, Canada, p P wooden erections, called enow- their utmost for the land of their adoption. I 8»
out : “ Hello boy, 8"t outt Bntlla man "h,tP^e hae not tee„ found in spite of the I on » wedding tour. Thi. ie the fifth bridal ^»%XthZ of the character of tun There has been eome d.dtppointment this |
Z” "hi dhral!à ont b-Hedto oM mal efforts of the police. tour Mra. Alex ha, token. The hnde- " d* ^ ha,iKto l„. p„t up to protect the year at the increMe of ^P°f 'op '“,ia R Philadelphia ffcconi : There is a ve
the wise bird cails out. Hello, old man, j ------------------------ - groom was formerly a preaser in a Hamil- ! „„„ in WI„ler. By this means the last decade being only half a gm)d word in use in many parts of
whatwillyoiihave. Wh«m _ge g Salem Mass on Wednesday I ton tailoring establishment. He and hie ie Karcely, if ever, blocked, even Still all admit thatthe mesisettli.rs a . United States wliiuh is not found in the
come, m the bird yell. Itoto ^®„Zb™ L.^Xr Samuel Wilkinson, while in the giddy youngtride vie,ted tin.city lrat week. d„ri helvy faU, Sf anew. And, ttae, by a good .tamp, and tins, after all, “ dictionaries. H is the word “ hriggle,” and
a eat make. it. ,»PP®»r“®® ™_ invariable Fanner ftomuei • in h,s Frank set them up for the boy on all the « /nd a„„ther, and by the exercise more importance than mere numliera ^ uM(, ,Q y,e Mnee of futile Alii
salutation ia : -feoat, you hnray . ' ^ “He h.Ln^^ont and th. alleys. '_____ _____ otaonstant, v.gdant inspection, this railway, Strong in!herraense of the kture.^he ™ Th, .ction „f thepreabytora in the Briggs

«.cer era re, nu. I weapon wL diroharged, kiUing Mr. Wilkin- a w.r.la* .» En.pl.yera, though oovering such *“ e*te° n'vta'rtloM Xera ami iTkra ami traverse hcr prairies, h«e.y case affords a fine exemple of
A Sedalia, Mo , despatch ray, : Sheriff ran'. Uyear-nld ran, who accompanred hn, . The truant officer «ndthough having .“^"Je^tank Zd climb her mountains" the I bngglmg.

Smith WM the recipient of a singular letter ather. - . hra made np hia mind to rigorously enforce ?! Z jroor’d Sort theyliave only lost the poet Whittier's words haunt us—
yesterday. It waa from an Olathe, K«, The genuine Shetland pony»infrequently I provisions of the PubUo School Act, {"“ï,r®0“r“™‘ „r and that vu in con- , lr„„i „r moncere
man who requeeto that the sheriff »rad him ^purt^ fuAmunc, taomnra of itocost U ove„ the prosecution of employer! who Bequmce of'hZetonding on the eteps of the ïlMiâtlon» yet to hü
Wdûrmson^sTng^/taisl^w/t JJ» tt.ïtl e^nra 1? getting ””PW eh.i,Le under soho.',«e c»? after being warned i, the conductor not TheJ, mijw w-h "h®™ —

it to cure fit, with,"the K*n^ray. “tot „ u, the coMt and then aorora th. Atlantic T|>e (ktm,n Government hra ordered the tell yon much of the glimpee. we
if yon will comply Jf.7 ^ërou vour m*k“ tt h,gh pnc,d hart cxpuleion from Africa of F.ugene Wolff, cor- k ht of ,ife (n British Columbia, of the

last year’s figure, wae 1,353. forZ.'"’"^^. rope is Xned by Sheriff Dr. Brown Srauard, in ene of hi. lecture, respondent of the Berlin TojettaH, on the lpcl,rlng the ralmon of the Ch.na-
Tlie return, show that there are only „f f!oorer County, the Ranran's I dwell, with much emphaau on the import- I charge of Bonding sensational stones. men waehing the rand for gold, ot the vü-

710 vacant houses in Hamilton, most of r-nnMt cannot be complied with. ance of general knowledge in the matter of 1 Wolf’s periodic comet is moving south- I i&gea of both Indians and Chinese, which
them in outlying section* in which houses T___________________— I becking coughing and sneeeing. He state* I we8|y through the constellation Lndanus, I are quite different to any other we had
have been built iu advance of the demand. a Pleasant Time. I that coughing can be stopped by pressing I which is the next southwest of the familiar I 8een, and the curious burying-places, high
Of the 710,46 are assessclat less than $400, Rrooklvn f&izen Mr. Willing—I called on the nerve* of the upper lip in the neigh congtellation of Orion, The comet is Up in the trees, which the Indians make 
344 between $400 and $1,000 and 320 ovsf, ^ evening. borhood of ths nose, and sneezing may be I dowly receding from the earth and sun, for their dead. But I prefer to wait until
$1,000. In this respéct the city is bettèf * D* Stuff—What did she have to say Î stopped in the same way. I bo that its light is diminishing, but we I j have seen more of all this, and wul then
off than the Assessment Commissioner WilUng-Oh, about os usual, her dog The Btorm which raged in Boulogne and wiU be able to follow it for several months gladly gi-e you \PaP?.r^nt^’iU
expected, and in mubh better shape, pro- bark £ ^1 the evening. 1 «icinitv for two days has done a great deal I yet. on British Columbia, if you^ ^«h lU
portionately than Toronto. ' ^ —------—----------- --- JdaZrainthe town and along the coast. The difficulty of finding a suitable d I will onlv ask you

----------r—~T----------- **®lr Weak r®tat* Manv filing boats were caught in the gale I for the crown prince of Russia seems to come straight on to the cities J
F<ee« For AeegMl. Washington Star The prohibition party . and aB they have not yet re- I grow greater as time goes by. One of the and Victoria, and take a look of

-Philadelphia Press ; It may be true that cannot logically expect to bring out “ a full , £ave fears are entertained that latest report* is that he is soon to be en- before we part. hosoitablv
some are not ae black a* they are painted, vote.” _____ _______________ ^eof tlem have foundered. gaged to hi. cou«n, the Duchess Olga, of AtVan«.uver weaîiafrUBSSïP”— Æœ:ïîXwL«:,SK3s

isgias-raaa-aa - saSsSSsff;«35 ESSfiSt1- ^ I âsSwSUr fir sac* S3 EewawsS^
are the kind of worn» who don’t have any. form, «oept whra he goea.oot shooting. 1 mnnnM M the ordinary leatner Doot,

?||

rjr>B 5 Âi5‘
• n**-*

Icftil Cinlei i Timti Itlreu lit Stilt li le Eehrti n tk Milileiilil Su III) h tit 
frtek'iWife. 'P?E:t

■dUtad by the 
a Grave Crime.

nor of
! ”

l
tarera from the to. 

torior ofthe State!" qner»d the younger 
man after a bit

::SS SS-*
“Ah ! “w.uf"i^s^ppoae the campnignie

h^oKn’kXi sharply at him tat 

made no reply.

A MUBDEB0Ü8 ASSAULT.'
A Belleville despatch eaye : North 
actings just now la in a atoto of unusual

B

excitement over the recent revelation*fc
if»

“I suppose the campaign isboc 
your way !” repeated the politician.

“ I don’t want nuthin’ to aay to you on 
politics,” replied the old man as he drew 
himeelf away. “ A feller on the train be
gan on me just thi* way, and we hadn’t 
talked five minute* before he 
blamed old liar and said he could lick me 

Com is party fair and 
tatera is a big crop, and I ain’t eayin’ a 
word about politic*.’’

It ain’t thar now, as it wus that day-

feglKMSF—
An’ some’s croet over the river wide

-Frank L. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution.in two minit*.

MU BATCH OF

An Abertlvnlst and Fifty-three of 1er Mb* 
JeeU InCenrt.

A Paris cable *ay* : 
Batignolle’s to-day of 
abortionist, and 63

The trial opened at

women who had sub
mitted to criminal operations at her hands. 

Thomas has carried on her nefariousM
business for 23 years, but its real character 
was not discovered by the police until a 
year and a half ago, when ehe took to one of 
the public hospitals a patient who was 
dying from the effect* of a criminal opera
tion. Mme. Thomas at first stated that 
she found the dying woman in the street, 
but ehe was afterwards forced to confess 
that the woman wae a patient who had been 
under her care. During the time since the 
arrest of Mme. Thomas the police have suc
ceeded in tracking many of her former 
client*, chiefly among the working clartés, 
including shop women, workmen's wives, 

Several deaths have also

Hales ton in a 
after

;

¥
and domestics, 
been traced to her criminal work. The 
prisoners filled three benches in the court, 
and most of them appeared to feel then- 
positions acutely. The trial will last two 
weeks.

'4/
'

A HORRIBLE DEATH.

A Disgraced lew Deers til en Himself 
and Sets « an Fire, fc,

A Wilkesbarre despatch says: Wm. 
aged 26 years, committed i 
itionel manner this morning, 

alleged Ruddick went home and found that 
his mother had drank to excess, and this 
so troubled him that he resolved to make 
away with himself. He engaged in hot 
words with his mother, who replied mock
ingly. Driven to desperation by his 
mother’s words, Ruddick poured coal oil 
over himself, and by thrusting hie hands 
into the fire became enveloped in flames. 
He then seized a sharp knife and stabbed 
himself over the heart, inflicting a wound 
that would in itself have resulted 
He was terribly burned, his flesh hanging 
in shreds, and in a short time death ended 
his sufferings. The flames from his clothing 
set fire to the interior of the dwelling, ana 
the fire department was called out,Uhe 
structure being saved.

.i’-m
>

suicide 
It is

Ruddick,

a

fatally.

World* Fair Holes.
Day and night shifts of men are now 

worked on all the exposition buildings.
The President of Ecuador hae ordered 

that a complete display 
shall be prepared for the 

Paraguay has decided to participate in 
the Exposition. Barbadoee, French Guiana, 
Ceylon and Corea have also joined the list.

The District of Columbia has decided to 
ask Congress for an appropriation of $60,000 
to enable it to make a creditable exhibit at 
the Fair.
-, The upholsterers of Philadelphia have 
applied for 60,000 square feet of space in 
the Manufactures Building for a collective 
exhibit from their several establishments.

The Department of Electricity is making 
an effort to secure a complete collection of 
historical electrical Troparatus in order to 
phow the progress of tne science from early

British Guiana has appointed its Royal 
Agricultural and Commercial Society a 
World’s Fair Commission to represent the 

d has appropriated $20,000 for an

ge is very 
be turned.

of women’s work 
ffcir. —their sides. So we

' moonlight
delightful calm sea long before w 
Victoria, the beautiful capital of J 
Columbia. Is it indeed Victoria 
Vancouver Island wh 
lias not .
brought us by a short rou 
land, and landed at To 
semblance has almost a to 
lous in it—the same
of greenness all round, the same sort ol 
ferns and foliage and surroundings, and on 
that d

£

«
g later on into a I ^ man who shaves 

razor into very 
d that the opera-

with a se o• LLr

was carried to Lousdale, where he waa 
token to the residence of Dr. Whitman. 
The unfortunate man never recovered con- 
sciousues , and died to day. McGinnis was 
arrested and lodged in j til here.

manner.

colony, an 
exhibit.

The Daughters of the American Revolu
tion have been granted 3,000 square feet for 
an exhibit in the Woman’s Building.. The 
organization, of which Mrs. Harrison is 
president, has 1,000 members.

The American Street Railway Association 
ha* applied for 60,000 square feet in the 
Transportation Building, and has appointed a 
ommittee to help Chief Smith get a suitable 

exhibit, which will be collective.
appointed in 

Dutch Guiana to collect a display for the 
women’s department, and in Mexico and 
quite a number of other countries provisions 
for women’s displays are being made.

World’s Fair appro 
priation of $50,000. This is only prelimi
nary, however, and it is fully expected that 
the whoje of the $760,000, which was 
asked for, and perhaps more will be voted.

H&ssan Ben Ali, of Morocco, is seeking a 
concession to make a Morocco exhibit at the 
Exposition. He says he will spend $50,000 
in showing the people, manners, customs, 
amusements, etc., of his country, and in 
bringing to Chicago a tribe of Berbers.

The Catholic Church in Chicago want* to 
make an exhibition at the fair, and has ap
plied for 76 x 75 feet of space. The exhibit, 
according to the request, is to consist of, 

kindergarten work ; second, primary
__ es ; third, grammar schools ; fourth,

colleges and academies ; fifth, industrial 
schools, orphanages, and deaf and dumb in
stitutes.

A TOROXrOSllM MI'RDEKED.
Cord and Mrs. P 
Mrs. Pinkney get 
perty and then .io away with him.

McCord claims that Pinkney was unfaith
ful to his wife, and that this had caused 
trouble between the couple.

Found Dead In a Tough I'lnee, with 37 
Htab Wounds.

An Indianapolis despatch says : 
dead body of a man with 37 stab wounds in 
the breast, side, head, and the body other
wise horribly mutilated, was found yester
day in the worst part of the city of Green- 
castle, about 40 miles from here. A party 
of tramps had been seen in the neighbor
hood the day before, and an empty car was 
discovered absolutely covered with blood. 
Last night a despatch from Terre Haute 
announced the captjyJ there of a tramp 
named William O'Brien, who confessed 
that ho was with the man who did 
the murder, but denied taking any part 
in the deed. O'Brien says the dead man’s 
name was Matt. Shea, of Toronto. He 
said that he and three others were wit h 
Shea at Greencaetle, and he also declared 
that Shea told him that certain leading 
Irishmen in this country would give a pile 
of money to see him (Shea) dead, as he 

too much about the Cronin murder 
which startled Chicago about two years ago. 
O'Brien claims that Shea, who was then in 
Toronto, was in communication with the 
Clan-na Gael. He says the men who mur
dered Shea had fallen in with them two 
days before in a Oreencastle saloon, and he 
claimed to be perfectly ignorant of their 
names. They fought with Shea in the car 
where all were going to sleep, and he then 
ran ontjind hid himsell in the stable, being 
afraid that they would kill him as well as 
Shea. Shea’s body has been buried in the 
Greencaatle potter s field.

what thThe ey

A TOBOH.it» ROW IX TROUBLE. He
Three women have been

Lord
Mexico has made a

first,
gradAnderson

Juvenile tieneronlly.OBJ 111 TO AX ISO» EST.
Mrs. Grayneck—Johnny, I am very glad 

to see that you gave your sister the larger 
half ot your apple.

Johnny—Yes’m, I waa very glad to give 
it to he

A C oroner*# Posse Fired Upon by an Angry 
Family.

IX THE XOBTH SEA.
Mrs. Grayneck—My little son, you do not 

know how it delight* me to hear you say so.
Johnny—Yes’m ; there was a big worm 

hole in that half.

A «arque*» Crew*» Terrible Experlenrc- 
Xlue Perished.

eaye : News was received 
thé British barque Kate 

Evans, which sailed fn-m 
4th for Pensacola, was 

sinking condition in the

encountered terrific gales while proceeding 
on her voyage, and was badly damaged by 
both the wind and sea Her eails^were torn 
into ehredo, her yards and nwate went 
by the board, ap<l everything mova
ble about the decks tfas washed away.

strained so much in the

A London cable 
*.erc to-d 
Sancton,
Shields on 
abandoned in a 
North Sea on the 11th inst.

A Frank Statement.
“ HaveNov. ____ ever read ‘The Last

of the Mohicans,’ Sirs. Boodlerox !” asked 
the young man who had been making himself 
agreeable.

“ No,” she replied in a tone of affable con
fidence ; “ I must confess that I haven’t 
read any of them.”

HI» Reputation Shattered.
Brooklyn ~ Lift : Maddox—I always

thought Cumso had the reputation of being

Gazzam—Well !
Maddox—I detected him buying an um

brella to-day.

Tom—The old gentleman caught me kiss
ing Alice last night.

Ned—I’m surprised. You ought to go 
slow'about such tbinw

“ Why, I went altogether too slow about 
it. That’s how I got caught.”

Judge : “ 
the Mohi SS

The

> performed 
and was for-

The

to which are now
The barque was 
raging sea that she soon comm* need te» make 

i, water fast, and although the crew worked
1 with desperate energy at the pumps they 

finally compelled to give up the hope- 
nd take to the boats. The men 

had a terrible experience, and nine of them 
died from the effects of their long and ex- 

. hausting exposure to the elements.

(

less task a

How They are Defrauded,
A London cable says : Startling evidence 

has been laid Mfore the Labor Commission 
in regard to the condition of the operatives 
in the textile trades in Lancashire and York
shire. Of t^g^epfscant wages, rang
ing from si^^*Rmïïngs weekly upward, a 
system obfiMntless fines absorbs a large per
centage. n appears the manufacturera hold 
the workers responsible for spoiled material. 
A single fine sometimes absorbs the whole 
week’s pay, and any excess of fine over 
wages is carried forward until the whole 
fine is worked off. Truck abuses supposed

gs.

E. Werner, the German novelist, trans
lations of whose stories are so popular in 
this country, ia Elizabeth Burtenhinder. 
She is a spinster and lives in Berlin.

The recent municipal census of Toronto 
makes the population of the city 188,914, 
as against 181,220 by the Dominion 
last spring.

An Italian professor predict* that in 
a few centuries there will be no more 
blondes.

The Liberals have concluded not to son- 
test the re-election of Mr. W. L. Jackson, 
the new Chief Secretary for Ireland, as 
member for Ncrth Leeds.

Ladies are shaking tbe moths out of 
men are shaking the 
t* out of their over-

A Xew Word.

tüe

tc have been suppressed are still in active 
existence, and the Factory Acts are openly

Hamilton'» Population and Vacant H -**r*.
. The assessor's figures show the population 

of Hamilton,' including the new portions, to 
when the assessment was

A Contented Child.
Fond mother—How do you like your new 

governess, Johnny?
Johnny—Oh, I like her so much. . ...

^UM,d"my ,ittle boy hM 6 nic; ticke
rJSWStt? Mft

“ P01* P*y üer ^ : orne parts of the State, and closely re
Carefnl of Her Reputation. semblés asphalt.

New York Herald : Dying wife—I want The French pilgrims who were P™vej£?d
mise me that you will many from visitirg Rome have sent a gift of $26,- 

000 to the Pope.
I The first Chair of Labor ever instituted in 

1 *° Europe was decreed by the Paris Municipal 
my Council last July. Henre Reville has been 

named as Professor. H« will lecture.at the 
The Check ar Him. Hotel de Ville.
The Checker Him. Ethel-How did George like your

Truth: The man I marry must be hand» ~wan»B.down boa? Maud—He was tickled 
some, brave and clever.

He—How fortunate we met !

hAve been 46,767 
takeiv'In Nd. 1 ward the population was 

Sjàrtfased 473 by tho extension ; in No. 2, 
Ipftn No. 3, 209, and in No. 7,915, making 
a total of 1,61 a The whole increase over

Our eyes may not see this consummation 
but wo mmy join our prayer, to those 
Canadian poet, with whose words I will close : 
Canada ! Maple-land !

taiDB ! and river land : Land 'twixt tbe
Land of great moun-

Lako land 
seas !

Grant ur, God,
Spiritsaafree as the breeze !

Grant ur Thy fmr, that < walk in humility, 
Fear that is relurent, not fear that is base ;

to us righteousness, wisdom, prosperity, 
-if unstained by disgrace.

hearts that are large ae our

you to pro 
again, John.

Husband—Do you really wish it ? 
Dying wife—Yes ; I don’t want per pie 

gay I was the means of souring you on i
Grant us Thy love^ancUhe iov-o of ourcountr^

ShiJd usfrom'danger. from every adversity, 
Shield us, O Father, from shame.

with it.
_____________ Hundreds of fish are
the first President to issue royal aquarium in St. Peterburg that were 

placed there more than 160 years ago.

still aliVè in the
Lincoln was 

a Thanksgiving proclamation.The kind of women

m
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‘ BANK OF TORONTO. „ be , ___ . «O.
bat .

slf ■Mr. J. Kertoot 
Toronto, hit, brother 
of Kobb' pbotogrepk 

Revival servi#» k 
in the Methodist chi 
Bev. Mr. Kerr, form 
church, Toronto»1

A. W. Mallor/will sell at his resi
dence, Mallory town, ou Wednesday, 
Nov. 98, a mare, two oolts, harness, 
vehicles, etc. Sale at 1 p.ro.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT » For s«le-oheap-* pair of eoooad 
■ ' ■ hand bob-sleighs and a pair of new

KSrABLlSUBD ISM

olen or cotton 4»
AS„it„,U„de„«r

A piece of good Flannel 
A Suit of Clothes

A Pair of Blai 
A good

REMOVING FROM BROCKVILLE. CAPITAL PAID DP Mm*mcE nim ■ '
vv ana 10 good If 8 - V ;,4i-a

1 j ' : sS-W
EÜIaF • ••5
.

10 «?*"
ASSETS (Sept. SO. USD nS.eoo.eee

Our Une of FuneralDressed Bogs was never more complete. We «in
wanted»!“PPly on the shortest noth» the

ZT ~ IZT combine and onr prices are juat e« low
1 ■ U. Jb\ as we can make them.

Onr Hearse is one of the hand
somest in the county and onr very 
reasonable charges for It are propor
tioned to the distance it has to go.

We cannot offer to the pubtic—even 
on paper—a free vault, because there 
is no such thing in Athens, as the 
foUowing letter will show ;

•A. "
BROCKVILLE BRANCH

M

Everything must go, everything must be sold put
tyow is the time to secure the Qreatest Bargains ever be

fore offered in Brockville.

■BB bob-sleighs st James’ 
shop, Elgin St., Athens.

4L P. Slack of the west-end bakery 
1» erecting n neat and commodious 
shop for the display and sale of his- 
bread and',cakes.

ACourt Athene No, 784 meets last Friday in end 
month. Visiting brethren welcomed.

N. W. HOLBROOK, Rec.-Seo.
FOUR PER CENT INTEREST

,

Or anything in Cotton, Linen or Wool Dry Goods ?

If you do, you can buy it XiOl 
OOBt at .

61a.
Remember this is no Fake, but Genuine Business.
Gall early or you will miss a changé tljat will never again 

be offered you.

For Sale.
A FEW Shropshire and Southdown sheep, 

jO» both sexes: also will keep for service a 
good Berkshire Boar. Reasonable prices.

F. B. BLANC HER,

Farmers’notes discounted at current rates.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH 
COMSTOCK'S BLOCK

Alguire’e Corners football team 
o Athens on Thursday to play 

Athens

Ther : J. J. PHILLIPS came to
the return match, but the 
boys failed to line up,

There seems to be a real boom of 
busmens around the Lyn flour mille 
ust now. 
oads of grain were received at the 

mill.

1 «rate*»
Trustee Board granting to Stevens Brothers 

R. D. Judson. undertakers in Athens, the 
t to place bodies in the vault forthe sum

“A

McMahon’s Bankrupt Stock 

Emporium

Fulford Block, Brockville

JNO. PRINGLE,

FOR SALE.
1 Thoroughbred Holstein Cow, 8 years old 
1 “ Heifer. 2 years old, in calf
1 “ Bull, 1 year old
1 “ Bull Calf

andManager.
Jtfwoiplon Clothier odv (said undertaken 

payment of the twoThe Ohi sxr,to the

THE REPORTER Daring October 81 car A. W.

The sum of $2 has to be paid for 
each body stored in the vault and 
whether that sum is paid directly or 
indirectly makes no difference to onr 
patrons.- The vault rent has to be 
paid ; that is very plain. And it is 
equally plain that no one undertaker 
has a preferential jnght over another.

Our methods of doing business are 
fair, open and above-board, and will 
stand investigation.

Furniture.—Our stock of Furni
ture is complete in every respect, and 
we offer it at nearly cost price for the 
next 30 days. Intending purchasers 
will do well to call and see for them
selves.

Also one of the best farms In Frontenac Co., 
four miles from Westport. If not sold will be 
let on shares. '

ROBERT ATCHBSON, 
Westport

D. W. DOWNEY ...IAATHENS, ONT., NOV. M 1891. Will the party who took Àoley R. 
Brown's umbrella from the Methodist 
church, in mistake on Sunday evening, 
kindly return the jsme to him.

Messrs.
shipped 13 car loads of grain over the 
B. & W. already this fall. They are 
still baying and expect to handle a 

■vents as Been by Our Knight of the Marge amount.
The largest, best and cheapest 

stock of boots, shoes and rubbers in 
Athens at Williams' & McLaughlan’s. 
Men’s Bock Island boots $2.26, A. T. 
Foster brand. Look for their change 
of a<L next week.
ÀA good skating rink, properly con
ducted, would be a paying investment 
for some enterprising Athenian. A 
short canvass would secure the sale of 
sufficient tickets to guarantee the 
success of the rink. Speak now.

The officers and pupils of the 
Methodist Sunday school in Athens 
are making great preparations for the 
annual entertainment on Christmas 
night.
always popular and we feel satisfied 

fourteen that this year's programme will excel 
all former ones in affording a pleasing 
and profitable evening's enjoyment. 
VMr. James Judson, who has spent 

toe last six months in one of the 
largest manufactories in western 
Ontario, returned to Athens last week 
and has been engaged by Wm. M. 
Stevens as assistant carriage trimmer. 
They will have to get a ‘‘hustle on,” 

has the contract to

Oct. 30,1891.

THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
BROCKVILLE, ONT, LOCAL SUMMARY. ;

VALUABLE
Wood Lot For Sale.Bowsome haveIt l=Vt practicable lpth|,WetoteU g£tti|thOU«. -« beep, but thi, much we ran ATHENS ANS NBtoHBOBIN» LOCALI

TIES BMMLY WRITTEN UP.

greatest Shoe House in BroohviUe A 81 Intendmovin^tojAie^North^Wost^ini
being the south-east quarter and the rear hal 
of Lot number 20 In the eighth concession of 
Yonge, containing about 170 acres, at a reason - 
able figure. The lot Is well timbered and will ImraiTlnqraHerracUoral^M. Aggrte

and If you are in town come to us for bargains.

Examine the*«. JTont Such Ever Shown :

P Glazed Kid Button Boots ............ M Half.foxed FcltBooto.........
ÇldBS‘ton LM w Rook Island Boots..............

,, ;Rubbw-a,° new”t 

- - ÿ plovra Mltteaa. Tnmka imd Veltsce for everybodr,

; . I). W. DOWNEY
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK

Boiled Bight Down.

? 25 lb», yellow eager for $1.00 »t 

Phil Wiltse’s & Co.
R. C. Homer closed hie services at 

Frabkville on Moaday evening.

. ^Buy year coal oil at G. W. Beach's 
only 18c gallon.

Smith’s Falls poultry fair is to be 
held on the 15th and 16th Decembei.

-------- '^-Coal oil 18o. per gal. at Phil.
ATf Wiltse’s & Co.

New Goods FALL of 1891 :

Notice to Creditors.
13

A large quantity here and moreR. D. Judson & SonIn pursuance of R. S. O. 1887 
Chap, no, Sec. 36. arriving daily. VA.I.CHASSELSAll creditors of Ira Judson.late of the Village 

of Athena In the County of Leeds and Province 
of Ontario, Gentleman, deceased, who 
or about tho twenty-eighth day of Se 
A. D. 1801, are roqu 
proora thereof with 
or Executors before

-V
oman, deceased, who died on 
nty-eighth day of September 
a Hired to file their claims and 

the undersigned Solicitor 
the fifth day of December 

next, after which the Executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate of the 
said deceased, 
according to law. 
claims as they shi

V/^

Haw***
BROCKVILLE.

All Bought in the Very Best Markets fb*
UR WAREHOUSE IS FULL OF SUGo The Old Reliable 

TAILORIHO

|C Across tho river farmers are re- 
„ ceiving from 14 to 17 cents per pound

We got in nearly a car load before winter for their poultry, 
rates came into effect. We have a large open shed » Phil watse & Co. sold

pieces of furs last week for $359.50.

ratably an^proportionate^j
y shall then^iave notice of.

M. A. EVERTTS,
Athens. Ont,
; D. Judson and

Executors.

SPOT CASH.
Their entertainments are m&mjÂ

Never before were we in so good a positfcMyjjjyifo 

serve well our customers. We give our uovivided •#fv , 
tendon to our own business and make Our cuslOfKifS*

We therefore invite inspection from

for Rurue 1__
Alvin W. Judson, 

Dated at Athens this second day of 
November A. D. 1891.

Solicitor

filled with Coal Oil. We are selling as many 
pounds of Sugar for one dollar and Coal Oil for as merch,nt'tai|or,of,Broekvme, has0™ 
few cents per gaUon. moved to new quarters at corner of

We are here to sell Groceries and will not be undersold. ^"6 end Martet Sts’
We claim to do one of the largest grocery businesses in the V Curtain polM from 6 to 12 feet 
county. Please call and see the quantity and quality of our g _ " ' .goodsybefore purchasing elsewhere, and we will be satisfied wjA ^^hip^dT’ Bo,rosiest 

îvith your verdict. __ ____ ....—____________________week per express a consignment of
JOSEPH THOMPSON 8,000 pounds of poultry.

Now is the time to secure your 
furs at Phil Wiltse’s & Co.

The large tent used for evangelistic 
purposes by R. C. Horner daring last 
summer has been purchased by a 
resident of Irish Creek and will be 
used as a skating rink this winter.

A/ " Coal oil 16c per gallon at G. W* 
Beach's. •

Mr. W. Hartwell, lately returned 
from California, was visiting his 
sistef, Miss Jennie, in Athens last 
weqk.

You can buy a one hundred piece 
colored dinner set for $7.50 at the 
China Hall, Brockville, T. W. Dennis, 
opposite Central Hotel, Main St. 28-tf 

Messrs. Pierce & Holbrook are 
I’S OFF TFR rushing the work on the Bullis &

w ■ Sherman factory at the station.

Acley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens, Yo;6hould ;ee »? [ino ">nck ?fw a 7 / new dress goods with trimmings to
match at G. W. Beach's.

The teachers association of West 
Leeds meets at Gananoque on Thurs
day and Friday, Deo'r 3 and 4,
X Stephen K. Stevens, an old and 
highly respected resident of Delta, 
father of W. M. and Abel Stevens of 
Athens, died at his home on the 15th 
inet. 1

41 HOUSE.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. Gentlemen who wish tohavetheir 
suits made up in interests our own. 

those who have not heretofore been regular customers
■DURSUANT to the Judgment of tho High 
J7 Court of Justice. Chancery Division, 
made in the matter of the estate or Alexander 
Elliott deceased, and in a case McOallum vs.

the matter of the estate of

The Latest Style I!
as well as from old friends who for many years havfe 

given us their trade and confidece.

Brown and in 
Winom Elliott deceased in a ease Brown vs 
Elliott, the Creditors of Alexander Elliott late 
of the township of Bastard in the County of 

who died in or about tho month of 
November 1889, and the Creditors of Winom 
Elliott late of the said township of Bastard 
who died in or about the month of March 
1891, are on or before the 14th day of December 
1891 to send by post prepaid to Hutcheson Sc 
Fisher of tho town of Brockville the solicitors 
of the defendant John E. Brown tho Admin
istrator of the said Winom Elliott deceased 
and the said Alexander Elliott deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts, and the nature 
of their security (if any) held by them. Or in 
default thereof they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of tho said Judg-

PÆRFECT IAT FIT oIJTD 
VrORK.JKJijrSHIF,

as Mr. Stevens 
trim 40 cutters for D. Fisher, Athens, 
and a large number for parties in 
Delta and Westport.

The Athens Oddfellows had the 
pleasure of entertaining at their 
regular meeting on Wednesday even
ing brethren from Brier Hill, N. Y., 
Delta, Brockville and Montreal, in
cluding W. Marriage, grand master of 
the Province of Quebec, and Mr. 
Wilkinson, one of the oldest members 
of Brock Lodge. The former is a 
member of the oldest lodge in Quebec 
and the latter a member of the oldest 
lodge in Ontario.
j Mr. J. J. Tilley, inspector of Model 
schools, visited the Athens school 
last week and after a careful examin
ation, complimented the principal, 
Mr. Sharman, very highly on the con
dition of the school. The accommo
dation, however, was deficient, and

Leeds
^— - —.W =-■

V
SHOULD PATRONIZE

Call in and look through, whether you want to 
buy or not./ A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

.ARNOLD "■ »I I
> H. H.r The Little Giant Root 

- Cutter - General MerchantCentral Block.the Court house In tho Town of Brockville on 
the 18th day of December 1891 at Eleven 
o’clock In the foreneon, being tho time ap
pointed for adjudication on the claims.

Dated this 17th day of November A.D. 1891.
J. D. BUELL,

at Brockville.

MANUFaCTTTMBD at the

Lyn Agrl Works
WILL CUT A

Bushel a Minute
STORECASHMi

HUTCHESON Sc FISHER.
Plaintiff’s Solicitors. Sin.

THE PAIR« AND COSTS ONLY
TEN DOLLARS

-Inn v*" WILLIAMS & M’LAUGHLINi
next year, if more room is not pro
vided, some of the Athens modclites 
wilUie obliged to go to Gananoque. 
At present there is an attendance here 
of 83 teachers in training.

Consult your own interests by 
giving me a call if you want to pur
chase a piano, organ or sewing 
machine. I am sole agent for this 
district for Canada’s high class piano, 
tho Mason & Risch, also the Mason 
<fe Risch vocalien, the great modern 
musical achievement, suitable for par 
loi s, halls and churches, and the re
nowned D. W. Kara & Co. organs 
Satisfaction guaranteed with regard te 
quality and price. I have a number 
of second hand instruments for sale 
cheap on very easy terms.—Jas. 
Ross, Photo Gallery, Athens.

BROCKVILLE Remnant Sale.Mantle Goods.
. Just received a fresh shipment which 

makes our stock the largest and best 
assorted in town, and will be sold 26 
per cent below current prices. Double 
fold—beautiful goods at 86c. Don’t 
fail to see^hem before purchasing.

Boots and Shoes.
Our stock of Boots and Shoes is the 

largest in town and our prices lowest.
Give us a call and be convinced. Ask 
to see our Women’s India Kid But
toned Boots with worked button holes 
for $1.00.

REMEMBER—Every dollar’s worth of goods you buy gives you a gre«e 
on our $60 Parlor Suite.

Why risk choking your stock through feed
ing whole potatoes, turnips, ete.tSEE WHAT CASH WILL BUY: This week we are offering the bal

ance of our Dry Goods Remnants, 
consisting of several hundred yards. 
Some Dress patterns at 
Original price of these 
from 16 to 60c per yard. Call early 
and secure a bargain.

G. P. McNISH,Ter git a hull suit ov Harriess fer the trotter / Mrs. Potts' Flatirons (three In a sot, stand ^ ^

7 Bars best Electric Soap in the world for 25c. 
9 Bars 19 or. Ruby Laundry So»p for 
A full 3-lb bar choice Family Soap, for... 19c.
Baby's Own Soap, per cake......................... 10c.
60 foot Best Jute 6-ply Clothes Line, for.. 10c.

LYN, ONT.
Acley keeps the best stock, does the best work, and sells the 

cheapest. Everything in the line kept in stock.
10c per yard; 
goods ranged

35c.

FURS !1 qt. Pioced.Dipper ..........................  6c.
1 lb. best mixed Bird Seed, with Cuttle

fish Bono................................................... 7 c.
1 lb. Benson’s Satin-Gloss Starch, put up

in handsome chromo box, per lb........ X 8c.
4 lb. cartoon best Laundry Starch, for— 25c.
100 page Scribbling Book............................ 2c.
200 page Scribbling Book ...
An Unbreakable Comb, g 

saw wood, a great drive
A Good Cotton-wood Chopping Bowl for 8c.
Lvmp Chimneys—Small size, 5c. ; Medi

um and Large sizes................................ 6c.
Lamp Wick, throe yards for

Tea and Glassware.Silence is Golden A few more glass sets, or your 
choice of a water pitcher, preserve 
or cake stand, and one pound of first- 
class tea for 46c.

Orders received at Ross' photo 
gallery Athens, for sheet music, mueie 
books and everything in the musical 
lino. Liberal terms to music teach-

But that does not provent us saying that 

mous heavy- 
hodied winter

4c.
uarantcod toJuardine ^fa •Machine Oil 15o.

WWiera.
Made only by 7r A Gold Watch Free.

A lady's solid gold watch, valued at 
$30, will be given to the person 
guessing the nearest to the number of 
peas and beans in a glass jar. Any 
person buying dress goods and mantle 
cloths at our stove will have an op
portunity to guess for every dollar’s 
worth they pm chase. Watch to be 
awarded the day after New Year’s.— 
Phil. Wiltsb & Co.

Municipal matters in Athens are 
now receiving some little attention, 
and speculation is indulged in as to 
the personnel of the council for the 
coming year.

A number of Athens Presbyterians 
drove to Mallorytown on Friday 
to attend the entertainment given by 
the Presbyterians of that town.

The examination of the teachers in 
training at the Athens model school 
commences on Dec. 7th and con
tinues one week.
X Brockville is trying to coax the 
Carriage Works to move from Ganan
oque to Brockville ; and Gananoque 
counters by making a bid for the 
works of the G. M. Cossitt Co.

Mr. Chester Haekin and son of 
Philipsville are tearing down their 
old mill and building a new one, 
which will contain the latest im
provements.

The Reporter will be sent to any 
address in Canada or the United 
State from now till the end of 1891 
for Ten Gents I—or to January 1st, 

We have the largest, finest and 1898, for One Dollar I A new story 
cheapest line of Crockery and Glass- of great interest will be commenced 
ware in town.

7c.

WILLIAMS & McLAUGHLffiIJUcCOLL BROS. CO., THE - FAIR ATHENS, Oct. 13. 1801.
BIGG’S BLOCK 

BROCKVILLE, ONTARIOTORONTO

fs the finest in the market. Use it once and you will use no other.

Beware of imitations. McColl’s famous Cylinder Oil is the best in Can
ada for engine cylinders. Ask for Lardine. For sale by all leading dealers.

J. L. GALLAGHER
last 10,500,000 THOMAS MILLS & CO’S 1"8flrm£AN0S

DOMINION 
BELL

EMMERSON 
BAU8

MENDELSSOHN 
BRANTFORD

Intending purchaser, will do well to rail on m. ud get .doutions. Ceranpradra,» ». 
Lied.

J. t.. GALLAGHER
------------------------------------------ _____---------- ----- i-------- ;------------------—-----

American and Canadian manufacture.

SEWING MACHINES
RAYMOND

STANDARD
WILLIAMS

ORGANS
DOMINION

BELL
DOHERTY

CORNWALL

For this Fall il the

LARGEST EVER CARRIED

ATHENS GROCERY Burglary at Elgin.
For some time past several of the 

business men of Elgin have been 
missing money and other valuables 
from their places of business, but 
while they had a strong suspicion of 
who the guilty party was, they were 
unable until Sunday evening last to 
locate the thief. Wm. Pearson, tin
smith, was the party who seemed to 
be specially picked out for spoliation, 
as he had lost money and goods from 
his house and shop on several oc
casions. On last Sunday evening lie 
set a couple of men to watch his 
premises while he and e his family 
were at church, as this was the time 
when the raids were generally made. 
The watchers had not long to wait, 
for scarcely had they got settled in 
their watching places before they 
hdbrd a party getting into the cellar 
through a small ventilator in the 
cellar wall. Lying low, they saw the 
party come up through the trap door 
of the cellar and proceed up stairs to 
tho part occupied by the family 
(which is over the shop.) Here he 
helped himself to over $5.00 in cash 
and started down stairs and proceeded 
to the front of the shop and was in the 
act of taking a ping of tobacco out gf 
a box when he was collared by the 
parties in. hiding. The culprit was 
found to be Frank Kirst, the 16 year 
old son of M. Kirst, a respectable 
and hard working mechanic who has 
resided in Elgin for several years. 
He was at once taken into custody 
and will be brought before Squire 
Murphy early on Monday morning 
for examination. Much sympathy is 
expressed for the parents of tho 
young man, who have always borne a 
good reputation amongst the citizeqp 
of Elgin.

Ken's Fur Goats Robes, &o. Ladies and 
Gents’ Fine Furs a Specialty.

1 9 fore the New Jersey Dental Society 
bury Park, that it was estimated that 
TEN MILLIONS and a half persons 
taken gas in America since it was first u 
1863, to have teeth extracted without pai 
is admitted on all hands to be the safest 
known anesthetics. Dr. J. White stab 
fore the Medical Congress in Berlin, that not 
less than 750,000 persons inhale gas annually in 
this country alone. . ,

D. V. Beaooek has been making and using 
this gas for nearly thirty years without an 
accident. From five to twenty-fl^o teeth and 
old roots can easily be extracted with one ad
ministration. . , . .

Hear*what patrons say who have taken gas 
from him :

Thought I was in paradise.
Twenty-one teeth and roots out and never 

felt one of them. -
Easier than having a photograph taken.
The first time I ever laughed at having a 

tooth palled. , .
They will not tool roe again. Ill know where 

logo to avoid pain after this.
-firnnk the Lord for this discovery, I was

IB.
ything to remember my

MOTT & ROBESON Fur Store—

LIVERY IB» Kin St. Brockville.

The old promises proving too small 
for the contemplated pxtenaion of 
business consequent upon the partner
ship recently-formed, we have opened 
a full line of choice groceries in the

7^jgj: THBrr. (,vThe undersigned having purchased the 
^.ivery business so long and successfully 
conducted by Mr. Thos. Berney, has 
added to arid generally improved the 
equipment, and is now "m a position to 
puppty his patrons with

ENLARGED D GLOBE ONE 

DOUA*’’

i

for isea 
and balance or isoi

Mulvena Block. 16 PAGESFirst-Class Rigs
AT MODERATE-KATES 

Orders from Commercial Men will rp- 
peive prompt aUeulion.

UTABLES IK REAR OF DOWSLET BLOCK
Jour patronage solicited,

conationperfectly un 
I would gt

d*Why ctothey try to frighten us from taking 
I it's a shame. They won t do it with me 

râtrnln I was told that only to or three could 
be pulled at once with the gas, and you have 
taken out fifteen. I never knew it.

NOTE—Never have a tooth pulled out that 
can be saved.

BEACOCK,
Dental Rooms, 89 Ma

v,-:
shortly.
V()n Thursday, Deo’r 10th, at 1 p.m., 
Thos. Flood will offer for sale at his

■r , gas MV- THE HOST UBEBAL OFFER EVER tyADLAll our prices.are marked down low 
where the customers like to see them. J

premises, lot 18, con. 4, Yonge & 
Escott, near Mclptosh Mills, his 
valuable farm stock, implements, etc. 
D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

:You will consult your beat inter
ests by inspecting our stéck and gett
ing quotations.

D. v.
P", C. WILLIAMS in st. 

rook ville. NO FAXES I NO CHEAP BOOKS I NO JAOK-g 
SCISSORS OR CATCH-PENNY OFFERS I

BUT A CLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
UPON ITS MERITS.

I«

FT/ •?$7 ly MAIN STREET, ATHENS
Special offer—at Rosa' photo gal

lery Central Block, Athens, from now 
until Dec. 1st 1891, one fine gilt frame 
and picture given away with every 
dozen cabinet photos. Now is the 
time to get your picture taken and 
secure a present, all work guaranteed.

Owing to the revival services about 
to open in the Methodist church here, 
it has been decided to postpone the 
Demorest Medal Contest, which was 
announced for Dec. 4th. The regular 
meeting of the W. C. T. U. for this 
week baa also been withdrawn.

MOTT & ROBESON. CUTTERSI *4te Sept. 14, 1891. j e-& 3» Fine New Frame House 
For Sale

On Sarah St,. Athens, 18x24, well finished 
and in a good quiet locality, *i*o of lot 92 feet 
fronWfifaeep ; also the adjoining lot same sise. 
These lots make splendid gardens. A lot of 
choice fruit trees on the lot built on. Apply to 

WM. H. SHERMAN.

.2
Commencing with the Issue of yth October Tkb WrESLf 

Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages at 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper i» 
Canada. Every effo* will he devoted to making it Baltars; 

_ _ readable, accurate and INTERESTING in all its department#'
F_ ’ Tier ° nd Builder Special pains will be taken with its Agricultural Pages, and

MORE SPACE WILL BE DEVOTED TO SELECT READING FOR TiflS 
FAMILY.

The subscriber as usual to the front 
with the largest stock and best stales 
of Cutters ever offered to the pu:; , 
which will be ready for delivery at 
the first sleighing.

PRICES WILL BE RIBHT.
All my cutters are made from the 

best selected material and finished 
with Best English Vabnish.

Trimming and Upholstering made 
from best Moquette, Mohair and 
Leather Cloth.

Cash Customers will find it to 
their adynntage to give me a call be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

rO

'BI:
c- V

AH» FRIENDS TO THEMh
Athens. Aug. 25, 188L tf

J2 JOH F. HANNA .best Assortment ofThey have 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

m ! ^ House-gainter, G rainer, ^Ktisomlncr, Paper^
irimETof work In l he abo vclinï» with neatness, 
promptness and at very moderate prices. Or
ders or cnt^nirieB_by^mall promptly attemlod.Sfc-4j

X. -

Subscribers whose orders are ^rcemfed previous to 
31st December, 1891, will have the paper sent them until
CLOSE OF 189a FOR THE ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION.

• The Family Herald and Weekly 
Stab, Montreal, has been enlarged and 
vastly improved. It is really a won- 
deflitl paper. It’s success is phen
omenal. It’s not strange people are 
wondering how such a magnificent 
paper can be supplied for so small a 
subscription. People who are in
terested in the wonders of the age 
should see the Family Herald and 
Weekly Siam of Montreal.

c
-4e THIS MEANSSSSriSSSK*Farmersviile Lodge 

No. 177 
A. O IT. W.

venteen complainte were entered 
before the police magistrate of \Nap- 

by Robert Rollins, milk inspec
tor against farm ora for sending de
teriorated milk to the cheese factories 
in tbe counties. All bat seven con
fessed guilt.

■
btO Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.

_ For terms, address
MeeCjf&S I

: ,
D.) FISHER
UE.

•G KAIU-EY BLOCK 

ATHENS
O THE GLOBE, Toronto,)•a Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each moptb, in 

jamb's Hail, Central Block. Main gt,. Athens 
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be law 00 M
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îffâ.iga, violinhaving gone to 
ia now in charge 

gallery.

Mr. J. 1 
Toronto, hit 
of Boaa' pbo 

Revival Be 
in the Methi
Rev. Mr. Kerr, formerly of Agnes St. 
church, Toronto»-

A. W. Mallory will tell at his resi
dence, Mallory town, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 35, n mare, two oolts, harness, 
vehicles, etc. Sale at 1 p.m.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT^ For «.le-ehenp-a pair of second-
hand bob-sleighs and a pair of new 
bob-sleighs at James’ blacksmith 
shop, Elgin St., Athens.

EB~
‘S.’SX-I FOR BALE. cottonREMOVING FROM BROCKVILLE. CAPITAL PAID TIP

OfLV* lO K000 Kw® Lambe ***■ 10 g00dWeS* JOHN CAWLEY.
A piece of good Flannel

A Suit of Clothes
A Pair of Blankets

A good Cardigan Jacket
À fine Heavy Shawl

Or anything in Cotton, Linen or Wool Dry Qbods ?

If you do, you can buy it LeiB than Wholesale 
Cost at .

ASSETS (9apt », 1881) $18,000,000lie Our line of Funeral Furnishings 
was never more complete. We can 
supply on the shortest notice the 
plainest coffin or the handsomest 
burial casket. We are not in any 
combine and our prices are just as low 
as we can make them.

Our Hearse is .one of the hand
somest in the county and our very 
reasonable charges for it are propor
tioned to the distance it has to go.

We cannot offer to the public—even 
on paper—a free vault, because there 
is no such thing in Athens, as the 
following letter will show :

“Athene, Nov.
“A reeolation pawed by the _____ 

Trustee Board granting to Stevens BrotherspiMii
A. W. BLANCHARD. • 

Secretary Board.”

Dressed Hogs st

be will pay the highest, cash price.

X. O.- In.

Athens
which mBROOK VILLE BRANCH

p very thing must go, everything must be sold out
$Jqw is the time to secure the Qreatest Bargains ever be

fore offered in BrockVille.
Remember this is no Fake, but Genuine Business.

-WATS-
Athens No 784 meets last Friday in each 
loath. Visiting brethren welcomed.

Oourt
FOUR FEB CENT INTEREST 

Compounded every Six Menthe

Farmers’notes discounted at current rates. 

BROCKVTLLE BRANCH 

COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

1 /P. P. Slack of the west-end bkkery 
is erecting a neat and oommodioug 
shop for the display and sale of hi* 
bread and , cakes.

tin. N. W. HOLBROOK. Roc.-Sec.
fe.

For Sale.Gall early or you will miss a chancè that will never again 
offered you. A FEW Shropshire and Southdown sheep, 

XI. both sexes : also will keep for service a 
good Berkshire Boar. Reasonable prices.

F. B. BLANCHER,
Alguire'a Corners footUU teem 

came to Athens on Thursday to play 
the return match, bat the Athens 
boys failed to line up.

There seems to be a real boom of 
business around the Lyn floor mills 
just now. During October 81 car 
loads of grain were received at the 
mill.

The

J. J. PHILLIPS JNO. PRINGLE,

FOR SALE.
iplon ClothierThe Chi

1 Thoroughbred Holstein Cow, 8 years old 
1 “ Heifer, 8 years old, In calf

“ Bull, 1 year old 
BuUOalf

mTHE REPORTER McMahon’s Bankrupt Stock
Emporium

«

Fulford Block, Brookvillo '

rt .

The sum of $2 has to be paid for 
each body stored in the vault and 
whether that sum is paid directly or 
indirectly makes no difference to our 
patrons. The vault rent has to be 
paid ; that is very plain. And it is 
equally plain that no one undertaker 
has a preferential jnght over another*

Our methods of doing business are 
fair, open and above-board, and will 
stand investigation.

Furniture.—Our stock of Furni
ture is complete in every respect, and 
we offer it at nearly cost price for the 
next 30 days. Intending purchasers 
will do well to call and see for them
selves.

in Frontenac Go., 
If not sold will he

ROBERT ATCHESON, 
Westport

Also one of the best farms 
tour miles from Westport, 
let on shares.

Oct. 30,1881.D. W. DOWNEY _,|lATHENS, ONT., NOV. S4, 1891. Will the party who took Aeley R.
Brown’s umbrella from the Methodist 
church, io mistake on Sunday evening, 
kindly return the same to him.

Messrs. Berney A Bowsome have 
shipped 13 oar loada'of grain over the 
B. & W. already this fall. They are 
still baying and expect to handle a 
large amount.

The largest, best and cheapest 
stock of boots, shoes and rubbers in 
Athens at Williams’ & McLaughlan’s.
Men’s Book Island boots $2.26, A. T.
Foster brand. Look for their change 
of ad. next week.

'dotted?0w bFa " pay i n g° in vos Un en t In pursuance of R. S. O. 1887
for some enterprising Athenian. A Chap. II0, Sec.
short canvass would secure the sale of 
sufficient tickets to guarantee the 
success of the rink. Speak now.

THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
BROCKVILLE. OIVT,

It tout practicable Ip thla ep»ce to toll gwtagt^ltae* we keep, but this much we can

wLOCAL SUMMARY.
VALUABLE

Wood Lot For Sale.ATHENS AND NEIGHBOEINQ LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WHITTEN TO.

greatest Shoe House in Brookvillo AJ3I intondmovln^to «he North^Weet^ln «
tong the southeast quarter ^i!nd*ttra reaHial 
of Lot number 80 In the eighth oonoeealon of 
Yonge, containing about 170 acres, at a reason
able figure. The lot Is well timbered and will 
be sola In quarter sections if desired. Apply to 

tf G. W. GREENE. Athens.

Events as Been by Our Knight of the 

Boiled Bight Down.

^25 lbs. yellow sugar for $1.00 at 

Phil Wiltse’s & Co.
R O. Homer closed hie services at 

Frahkville on Monday evening.
„ X Buy your coal oil at G. W. Beach's 

only 15c gallon.
Smith’s Falls poultry fair is to be 

held on the 15th and 16th December.
-------1 ^-Coftl oil 18o. per gal. at Phil.

a W Wiltse’s & Co.
)C Across tho river farmers are re
ceiving from 14 to 17 cents per pound 
for their poultry.

Phil Wiltse & Co. sold fourteen 
ieces of furs last week for $359.60.

Mr. M. White, the well known 
merchant tailor of Brock ville, has re
moved to new quarters at corner of 
Kiog and Market Bts.
V Curtain poles from 6 to 12 feet 
long at G. W. Beach’s.

A McDougall, Addison, is credited 
with having shipped to Boston last 
week per express a consignment of 
8,000 pounds of poultry.

and If you are In town come to ue for bargains.

Examine these. JTone Such Ever Shown: MJ®
New Goods FALL of 1891 .

EBSSilirïSïEllï
JT. have . Ml R“bk*r-the neWMt

Ba ,HF. lllovce, Milton.. Trank, and Valise, for every bod,,*3®* D. W. DOWY

FLINT’S NEW BLOCK

Notice to Creditors.
A large quantity here and moreR. D. Judson & Son

arriving daily.A.M.CHASSELSAll creditors of Ira Judson,late of the Village 
of Athens In the County of Leeds and Province 
of Ontario, Gentleman, deceased, who died on 
or about tho twenty-eighth day of September 
A. D. 1891, are required to file their claims and 
proore thereof with the undersigned Solicitor 
or Executors before the fifth day of December 
next, after which the Executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate of the 
said deceased, ratably and proportionately 
according to law, having regard only to such 
claims as they shall then have notice of.

M. A. EVERTT8,
Athens, Ont.,

Solicitor for Rufus D. Judson and
Alvin W. Judson. Executors. 

Dated at Athens this second day of 
November A. D. 1891.

1. :

BROCKVILLE.
All Bought in the Very Best Markets fb?ils of the 

in Athens
The officers and 

Methodist Sunday 
are making great preparations for the 
annual entertainment on Christmas 
night.
always popular and we feel satisfied 
that this year’s programme will excel 
all former ones in affording a pleasing 
and profitable evening’s enjoyment.

UR WAREHOUSE IS FULL OF SUQo The Old Reliable
TAILORING

ISPOT CASH.Their entertainments are ÏÏÊÊtÊÊÊÊÈkMNever before were we in so good a ponttaagKw; 
serve veil our customers. We give our unvividedlF^ 

business and make: our cusMltitrS*

W- We got in nearly a car load before winter 
rates came into effect. We have a large open shedU 
filled with Coal Oil. We are selling as manyiP*' 
pounds of Sugar for one dollar and Coal Oil for as 
few cents per gallon.

We are here to sell Groceries and will not be undersold. 
We claim to do one of the largest grocery businesses in the 
county. Please call and see the quantity and quality of our 
goods before purchasing elsewhere, and we will be satisfied 
|vith your verdict.

a

W: 41 HOUSE.
W. vMr. James Judson, who has spent 

the last six months in one of the 
largest manufactories in western 
Ontario, returned to Athens last week 
and has been engaged by Wm. M. 
Stevens as assistant carriage trimmer. 
They will have to get a “hustle on,” 
as Mr. Stevens has the contract to 
trim 40 cutters for D. Fisher, Athens, 
and a large number for parties in 
Delta and Westport.

The Athens Oddfellows had the 
pleasure of entertaining at their 
regular meeting on Wednesday even
ing brethren from Brier Hill, N. Y., 
Delta, Brockville and Montreal, in
cluding W. Marriage, grand master of 
the Province of Quebec, and Mr. 
Wilkinson, one of the oldest members 

The former is a

tendon to our own- NOTICE TO CREDITORS. Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in We therefore invite inspection frominterests our own. 

those who have not heretofore been regular customers
Li jpURSUANT to the Judgment of the jHigh

made in the matter of tfio estate olAlexander 
Elliott deceased, and in a case McCallum va. 
Brown and in the matter of the estate of 
Winom Elliott deceased in a ease Brown vs 
Elliott, the Creditors of Alexander Elliott lato 
of the township of Bastard in the County of 
Leeds who died in or about tho month of 
November 1889, and the Creditors of Winom 
Elliott late of the said township of Bastard 
who died in or about tho month of March 
1891, are on or before the 14th day of December 
1891 to send by post prepaid to Hutcheson & 
Fisher of tho town of Brookvillo the solicitors 
of the defendant John E. Brown the Admin
istrator of the said Winom Elliott deceased 
and the said Alexander Elliott deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts, and the nature 
of their security (if any) held by them. Or In 
default thereof they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of the said Judg- 

nt.

The Latest Style ;
I
1as well as from old friends who for many years havts 

given us their trade and confidece.
PERFECT IJT FIT JÊJTU 

W'ORKJtt.âJrSHIP,A BBBp--.- JOSEPH THOMPSON rSHOULD PATRONIZE
Now is the time to secure your 

furs at Phil Wiltse’s & Co. Call in and loot: through, whether vc 
buy or not. ,

. H. ARNOLD
/ ou want toM. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.

Wmmrn The large tent used for evangelistic 
purposes by R. C. Horner during last 
summer has been purchased by a 
resident of Irish Creek and will be 
used as a skating rink this winter. 

[Jp Coal oil 15c per gallon at G. W- 
Beach’s. •

Mr. W. Hartwell, lately returned 
from California, was visiting his 
sister. Miss Jennie, in Athens last 
week.

You can buy a one hundred piece 
colored dinner set for $7.50 at the 
China Hall, Brockville, T. W. Dennis, 
opposite Central Hotel, Main St. 28-tf

Messrs. Pierce & Holbrook are 
rushing the work on the Bnllis & 
Sherman factory at the station.

You should see the fine stock of 
new dress goods with trimmings to 
match at G. W. Beach’s.

The teachers association of West 
Leeds meets at Gananoque on Thurs
day and Friday, Deo’r 3 and 4.
X Stephen K. Stevens, an old and 
highly respected resident of Delta, 
father of W. M. and Abel Stevens of 
Athens, died at his home on the 15th 
inat.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
v

Hr
The Little Giant Root 

- Cutter -produce S'. to
the Court house in tho Town of Brockville on 
the 18th day of December 1891 at Eleven 
o’clock In the foreneon, being tho time ap
pointed for adjudication on tho claims.

Dated this 17th day of November A.D.
J. D. BUELL, 

Master at Brockville. 
HUTCHESON & FISHER.

Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

Central Block. General Merchantof Brock Lodge, 
membe^ of the oldest lodge in Quebec 
and the latter a member of the oldest 
lodge in Ontario.
j Mr. J. J. Tilley, inspector of Model 
schools, visited the Athens school 
last week and after a careful examin
ation, complimented the principal, 
Mr. Sharman, very highly on the con
dition of the school, 
dation, however, was deficient, and 
next year, if more room is not pro
vided, some of the Athens modelites 
wilU)e obliged to go to Gananoque. 
At present there is an attendance here 
of 83 teachers in training.

Consult your own interests by 
giving mo a call if you want to pur
chase a piano, organ or sewing 
machine. I am sole agent for this 
district for Canada’s high class piano, 
the Mason & Risch, also the Mason

Risch vooalion, the great modern 
musical achievement, suitable for par 
lois, halls and churches, and the re
nowned D. W. Kara & Co. organs 
Satisfaction guaranteed with regard to 
quality and price. I have a number 
of second hand instruments for sale 
cheap on very easy terms.—Jas. 
Ross, Photo Gallery, Athens.

r
f MANUFACTURED AT THE

Lyn Agrl Works1891.

STORECASHWILL CUT A ■Sin.

Bushel s Minute
THE FAIR,$V. « The acoommo- AND COSTS ONLY

TEN DOLLARS
* 9s" WILLIAMS & M’LAUGHLINI’S OFF TER

Acley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens^
BROCKVILLE

Remnant Sale.
This week we are offering the bal

ance of our Dry Goods Remnants, 
consisting of sevemd 
Some Dress patterns at 10c per yard; 
Original price of these goods ranged 
from 15 to 60c per yard. Call early 
and secure a bargain.

Tea and Glassware.

Mantle Goods.
Just received a fresh shipment which 

makes our stock the largest and best 
assorted in town, and will be sold 25 
per cent below current prices. Double 
fold—beautiful goods at 85c. Don’t 
fail to see them before purchasing.

Boots and Shoes.
Our stock of Boots and Shoes is the 

largest in town and our prices lowest.
Give us a call and be convinced. Ask 
to see our Women’s India Kid But
toned Boots with worked button holes 
for $1.00.

REMEMBER—Every dollar’s worth of goods you buy gives you a gt#.s 
on our $60 Parlor Suite.

iWhy risk choking your stock through feed
ing whole potatoes, turnips, ete. fSEE WHAT CASH WILL BUY: G. P. McNISH,Ter git a hull suit ov Harness far the trotter 

Acley keeps the best stock, does thq best work, and sells the 
cheapest. Everything in the lme kept in stock.

Mrs. Potts’ Flatirons (three in a set, stand
all complete ............................................... $1.19

7 Bars best Electric Soap in the world for 25c. 
9 Bars 10 oz. Ruby Laundry Soap for 
A full 3-lb bar choice Family Soap, for... 10c. 
Baby's Own Soap, per cake 
60 foot Best Jute 6-ply Clothes Lino, for.. 10c. 
1 nt. Pieced Dip 
1 lb. host mixed

fish Bono__
1 lb. Benson’s Satin Gloss Starch, put up

in handsome chromo box, per lb........... 8c.
4 lb. cartoon best Laundry Starch, for— 25c.
100 page Scribbling Book.......
200 page Scribbling Book.......
An Unbreakable Comb, gu 

saw wood, a great drive ..
A Good Cotton-wood Chopping Bowl for 9c. 
Lvmp Chimneys—Small size, 6c. ; Medi- ♦

um and Large sizes....... t........................ 6c.
Lamp Wick, throe yards for

LYN, ONT. hundred yards.
35c.

FURS!10c.

Bird Seed, with Cuttle- 
.................................................. 7c.Silence is Golden

A few more glass sets, or your 
choice of a water pitcher, preserve 
or cako stand, and one pound of first- 
class tea for 46c.

Orders received at Ross’ photo 
gallery Athens, for sheet music, music 
books and everything in the musical 
lino. Liberal terms to music teach-

2c.But that does not provent us saying that

Jjardinc
Made only by

4c.
arantced toMachine Oil 15c.

»

fylllere.

rrMunicipal matters in Athens arc 
now receiving some little attention, 
and speculation is indulged in as to 
the personnel of the council for the 
coming year.

A number of Athens Presbyterians 
drove to Mallorytown on Friday last 
to attend the entertainment given by 
the Presbyterians of that town.

The examination of the teachers in 
training at the Athens model school 
commences on Dec. 7th and con
tinues one week.
y\ Brockville is trying to coax the 
Carriage Works to move from Ganan
oque to Brockville ; and Gananoque 
counters by making a bid for the 
works of tiie G. M. Cossitt Co.

Mr. Chester Haskin and son of 
Philipsville are tearing down their 
old mill and building a new one, 
which will contain the latest im
provements.

The Reporter will be sent to any 
address in Canada or the United 
State from now till the end of 1891 
for Ten Cental—or to January 1st, 
1893, for One Dollar I Â new story 
of great interest will be commenced 
shortly.
>On Thursday, Dec’r 10th, at 1 p.m., 
Thos. Flood will offer for sale at his 
premises, lot 18, con. 4, Yonge Vfc 
Escott, near McIntosh Mills, his 
valuable farm stock, implements, etc. 
D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

Special offer—at Ross’ photo gal
lery Central Block, Athens, from now 
until Dec. 1st 1891, one fine gilt frame 
and picture given away with every 
{dozen cabinet photos. How is the 
time to get your picture taken , and 
secure a present, all work guaranteed.

Owing to the revival services about 
to open in the Methodist church here, 
it has been decided to postpone the 
Demorest Medal Contest, which was 
announced for Dee. 4th. The regular 
meeting of the W. C. T. U. for 1this 
week has also been withdrawn.

One of
- The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star, Montreal, has been enlarged and 
vastly improved. It is really a won- 
defful paper. It’s success is phen
omenal. It’s not strange people are 
wondering how such a magnificent 
paper can be supplied for so small a 
subscription. People who are in
terested in the wonders of the ago 
should see the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star of Montreal.

A Gold Watch Free.
A lady’s solid gold watch, valued at 

$30, will be given to the person 
guessing the nearest to the number of 
peas and beans in a glass jar. Any 
person buying dress goods and mantle 
cloths at our store will have an op
portunity to guess for every dollar’s 
worth they pm chase. Watch to be 
awarded the day after New Year’s.— 
Phil. Wiltse & Co.

7c.

WILLIAMS & McLAUGHLfllJUcCOLL BROS. & CO., THE - FAIR I
ATHENS, Oct. 13. 1891.BIGG’S BLOCK 

BROCKVILLE, ONTARIOTOR. OnSTr O
Lsoljfcrmj the boat value ta^ Piaeoa.^J. L. GALLAGHERJs the finest in the market. Use it once and you will use no other.

Beware of imitations. McColl’s famous Cylinder Oil is the best in Can
ada for engine cylinders. Ask for Lardine. For sale by all leading dealers.

10,600,000 ing firme of American and Canadian manufacture.THOMAS MILLS & CO’S 8EWIN8 MACHINES
RAYMOND

STANDARD
WILLIAMS

PIANOS
DOMINION

BELL
EMMER80N

BAUS
MENDELSSOHN

BRANTFORD

ORGANS
DOMINION

BELL
DOHERTY

CORNWALL

For this Fall is the

LARGEST EVER CARRIED7

ATHENS GROCERY Burglary at Elgin.
For some time past several of the 

f Elgin have been
T~VR. THOMAS, of Philadelphia, stated be- 
I 9 fore the New Jersey Dental Society, Ash
bury Park, that it was estimated that over 
TEN MILLIONS and a half persons have 
taken gas in‘Amerioa since it was first used in 
1863, to have teeth extracted without pain. It 
is admitted on all hands to be tho safest of all 
known anesthetics. Dr. J. White stated be
fore the Medical Congress in Berlin, that not 
less than 750,600 persons inhale gas annually in 
this country alone.

D. V. Beacbck has been making and using 
this gas for nearly thirty years without an 
accident. From five to twenty•fl’-o teeth and 
old roots can easily be extracted with ' one ad
ministration.

Honr*what patrons say who have taken gas 
from him :

Thought I was in paradise.
Twenty-one teeth and roots out and never 

felt one of them.
Easier than having a photograph taken.
The first time I ever laughed at having a 

tooth pulled.
They will not fool me 

togo to avoid pain
Thank the Lord

Ken’s Fur Goats Bobes, &o. Ladles and 
Gents’ Fine Furs a Specialty.business men o 

missing money and other valuables 
from their places of business, but 
while they had a strong suspicion of 
who the guilty party was, they were 
unable until Sunday evening last to 
locate the thief. Wm. Pearson, tin
smith, was the party who seemed to 
be specially picked out for spoliation, 
as he had lost money and goods from 
his house and shop on several oc
casions. On last Sunday evening he 
set a oouple of men to watch his 
premises while he and e his family 
were at church, as this was the time 
when the raids were generally made. 
The watchers had not long to wait, 
for scarcely had they got settled in 
their watching places before they 
heard a party getting into the cellar 
through a small ventilator in the 
cellar wall. Lying low, they saw the 
party come up through the trap door 
of the cellar and proceed up stairs to 
the part occupied by the family 
(which is over the shop.) Here he 
helped himself to over $5.00 in cash 
and started down stairs and proceeded 
to the front of the shop and was in the 
act of taking a ping of tobacco out gf 
a box when be was collared by the 
parties in hiding. The culprit was 
found to be Frank Kirst, the 15 year 
old son of M. Kirst, a respectable 
and hard working mechanic who has 
resided iu Elgin for several years. 
He was at once taken into custody 
and will be brought before Squire 
Murphy early on Monday morning 
for examination. Much sympathy is 
expressed for the parents of the 
young man, who have always borne a 
good reputation amongst the citizens 
of Elgin.
'^Seventeen complaints were entered 
before the police magistrate of Nap- 
auee by Robert Rollins, milk inspec
tor against farmers for sending de
teriorated milk to the cheese factories 
in the counties. All but seven con
fessed guilt.

Intending purchasers would do well to ex
amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 

No trouble to show goods at the Hat and
Intending purchasers will do well to cell on me and gat quotations. Ci

J. L. GALLAGHER
■"»

MOTT & ROBESON Fur Store—

LIVERY 18ft Kin St. Brockville.

The old premises proving too small 
for the contemplated pxtenaion of 
business consequent upon the partner
ship recently.formed, we have opened 
a full line of choice groceries in the

.The undersigned having purchased the 
JLivery business so long and successfully 
Conducted by Mr. Thos. Berney, has 
added to arid generally improved the 
equipment, and is now m a position lo 
jpupply his patrons with

r~; THE) '(ENLARGED WLZ1Y GLOBE ONE

DOLLAfti

\

FOR isea 
AND BALANCE 07 1801

Mulvena Block. 16 PACESFirst-Class Rigs again. Ill know where 
after this.
for this discovery, I waa

AT MODERATE RATES
Orders from Commercial Men will rp- 

peire prompt attention.

We hnvç the largest, finest and 
cheapest line of Crockery and Glass
ware in town. -

All our prices.are marked down low 
where the customers like to see them.

You will consult your best inter
ests by inspecting our stock and get- 
iug quotations.

perfiMitly ^unconaclona.^^

dream, delightful.
y do they try to frig 

goal It’s a shame. They w 
Again. I was told that only 
be pulled at once with the ' 
taken ont fifteen. I never knew 

NOTE—Never have a tooth p 
can be saved.

to remember my

ns from taking 
’t do it with me 

to or three could 
gas. and you have 

it.
ulled out that

rsWh I -----1\UV-"S THE ItOST UBEHAL OFFER EVER MADE.ÿTULES ni HEM OF DOWSLEY BLOCK
Jour patronage solicited,

MSD. V. BE ACOCK,   ,
Dental Rooms, 89 Malnjjt^^IS", C. WILLIAMS NO FAXES I NO CHEAP BOOKS I NO JAOK-E 

SCISSORS OB OATOH-PBNNY OFFERS I
EOT A CLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

UPON ITS MERITS.

1
|7 ly MAIN STREET, ATHENS

MOTT 6 ROBESON. CUTTERS! Vter-»'! Sept. 14, 1891. ja I.j tr-
Fine New Frame House 

For Sale
On Sarah St.. Athens. 18x94, well finished 

and to a good qniet locality, size of lot 92 feet 
front, to deep ; also the adjoining lot same size. 
These lots make splendid gardens. A lot of 
choice fruit trees on the lot built on. Apply to 

WM. H. SHERMAN, 
tf

.5

r Commencing with the Issue of 7th October The WrntLf 
Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages m, 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper io 
Canada. Every effojS will be devoted to making it Baton, 

__ , _ , READABLE, accurate and INTERESTING in all its department#
Fi~ TI61 ** nd Builder special pains will t* taken with its Agricultural Pages, and

MORN SPACE WILL BE DEVOTED TO SELECT READING FOB TBS

rO The subscriber as usual to the front j 
with the largest stock and best aigles 
of Cutters ever offered to the pii;* , 
which will be ready for delivery at J 
the first sleighing.

PRICES WILL BE RI6HT.
All my cutters are made from the 

best selected material and finished 
with Best English Varnish.

Trimming and Upholstering made 
from best Moquette, Mohair and 
Leather Cloth.

Cash Customers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a call be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

t\

v.
are friends to the

Athena, Ang. 25, 1881.

JOH F. HANNArz They have oest Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver- 

Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
suit the times. The

$=:
FAMILY.! House-painter, Greiner, Kalsomlner, Paper- 

hanger, Glazier. &c., ia prepared to do all 
kinds of work in the above lines with neatness, 
promptness and at very moderate prices. Or
ders or enquiries by mail promptly attended.

Athena, Aug. 25 91, 1 3*

Subscribers whose orders are ^ncenfnd previous to 
31st December, 1891, will have the paper sent them until
CLOSE OF 1892 FOR THE ONE YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION.

ware,
and prices to 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and. ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

P5
c3 THIS MEANS^Farmersviile Lodge 

No. 177 
A. O IT. W.

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
iamb's Hail. Central Block. Main st,. Athens 

VISITORS WELCOK*.

ho
Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.

. For terms, address
s=i

m
•e D. FISHER KAKI.EY BLOCK 

ATHENSI THE GLOBE, Toronto,, I
ATBEJra ONTARIO,lÉfcBlI
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